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SENATORS URGE ROOSEVELT AS PEACEMAKER
Shower Breaks Long 
Rainless Spell Here

Breaking the longest dry spell of 
the year to date in Pampa. a heavy 
shower fell tri Pampa yesterday aft
ernoon and again last night, bring
ing lower temperatures and the hope 
that even heavier precipitation 
would follow.

Lt was the first precipitation re
corded here in 47 days, the last 
shower having fallen on August 20 
Up until this month February held 
the low-mark record with only .04 
inches of rainfall, and that occur- 
ing on the last day of the month.

A slow rain was still falling last 
night to add to the Winch precipi
tation recorded in the mid-after
noon.

Temperatures in Pampa dropped 
from above the 70's down to 62 de
grees last night.

June holds the record as the wet
test month of the year thus far. 
Precipitation for June was 5.66- 
inches. followed by August, 2.74, 
May 207, January 2.31. April 2.29.

B&PW Praised 
By Mayor In 
Proclamation

Declaring the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club of the U. S. 
and of Pampa is “one of the unique 
American institutions that contrib
utes to the American Way Of H ie."
Mayor E. S. Carr has called upon 
all Pam pans to observe National 
Business and Professional Women's 
week Oct. 8-14.

The week will be observed in 
Pampa by the local club beginning 
today when the club will attend the 
First Christian church in a body.
The program for toe rest I July 1.3*. and March .38, according
weeks includes toe Public Relations-
banquet 7:30 Tuesday night at ™ ^ ¿ L H i
Schneider hotel when a woman at
torney from Dallas, Miss Grace N.
Fitzgerald, will speak, a radio broad
cast, and other programs.

Mayor Carr's proclamation:
WHEREAS the Business and Pro

fessional Women's club in the U. S. 
as well as in Pampa is one of toe 
unique American institutions that 
contributes to toe American Way of 
Life, and is one of the many Wom
en's organizations that creditably 
reflects toe principles of Democracy, 
and

WHEREAS the B&PW clubs ex
emplify high ideals of service, fair 
play, and fraternal relationship to 
the extent that their influence is 
felt in toe social, moral and eco
nomic bfe of the communities in 
Which they operate, and

WHEREAS the B&PW club of 
Pampa has added immeasurably to 
the economic progress of the Pam
pa community, and has set an en
viable example of leadership in civic
buttdlng and aeoompUshing
American projects, and

WHEREAS, the week of Oct. 8-1« 
has been designated as National 
B&PW week I  hereby call upon ail 
Pampa as to cooperate to their full
est capacity to observe this week in 
toe manner outlined by toe local 
chib.

Mayor E. 8. Carr.

Finland Expected 
To Resist Russia

STOCKHOLM. Oct. 7 (AV-Fin
land tonight announced the calling 
up of new army reserves while de 
laying a reply to a Russian Invita
tion to a conference In Moscow.

Although the two developments 
were not linked officially, observers 
Mid they regarded as significant 
the timing c f toe call to the colors.

Invitations to Finland's small 
Baltic neighbors to send envoys to 
Moscow have cost them sweeping 
concessions to Russia's expanding 
power Northern European capitals 
were speculating on whether toe 
summoning of reserves meant that 
Finland would attempt to stand 
against this trend.

The news of toe reported invi
tation to Finland occasioned no 
surprise in Moscow's foreign circles, 
where lt was anticipated Finland 
was "next on the list.”

I t  was reported that Russia 
want* a share In toe control of the 
strategic Aaland Islands and bases 
on at least two other fortified Fin 
nish islands In the Gulf of Fin 
land.

Finland was not expected to give 
In as readily as Estonia and Latvia. 
Finland was said to be in a strong
er position than Latvia or Estonia 
but observers said her position 
seemed hopeless, especially since 
Germany is not resisting the Rus
sian thrust into toe Baltic.

173 Apply For 1940 
Wheat Insurance

Applications for 1940 wheat crop 
insurance in Gray county total 173. 
according to the final tabulation 
made Saturday by the office of toe 
county farm agent. September 30 
marked the close of the period when 
applications were received.

Insurance on toe crop of toe 173 
applicants will cover 182,442 bush
els c f wheat at a cost of 40.530 
bushels. O f the 567 farms In Gray 
county on which the wheat allot
ment plan U in force, 30.5 per cent 
are covered In toe applications.

official rain gauge, at toe Pampa 
News KPDN radio transmitter sta 
tion, cost of toe city.

Cree Injured In 
Car-Truck Crash

Thomas Cree, about 55, driller, was 
reported as "resting fairly well” late 
last night at Worley hospital where 
he was taken early Saturday morn
ing for treatment of injuries re
ceived In an automobile collision on 
Highway 152 seven miles west of 
Pampa.

Cree, suffered a badly shattered 
left arm and was knocked uncon
scious when his coupe was in col
lision with an oil field truck and 
trailer. He regained consciousness 
later in toe day at4he hospital.

The accident occurred, according 
to Bheriff Cal Rose who Investigat
ed toe case, when toe 1937 Fiord

Hitler Plans

British Isles
By KIRK E L. SIMPSON 

Associated Press Staff
Pending more definite Franco- 

British rejoinder to tod Hitler 
"peace move," neutral speculation 
centers on the extent to which toe 
German leader’s Reichstag speech 
may indicate German war plans 
for the Immediate future—if it is 
to be war.

Military minds found consider
able of significance to interest them 
in Hitler’s words. His speech may 
have furnished a missing factor 
without which toe possibilities or 
probabilities of early ruthless war 
in the air in western Europe were 
not previously clear.

It  is not lost upon such trained 
onlookers that Herr Hitler, In 
drawing his graphic word picture 
of what continuation of the "un 
thinkable” war In toe West would 
mean, talked almost wholly of war 
of the air.

His picture of long range French 
and German guns pounding away 
at enemy towns and cities far be
hind toe front argues against a 
German plan to attempt' to crash 
through the deeply fortified French 
Magiot line. Likewise, it spells out 
German confidence that her own 
Siegfried line can hold out against 
any assault.

To toe Oerman leader,, as 
to alt military folk, it is the air 
power factor that alters the prob
able scope and nature of this war 
from any that toe world previously 
has seen. It was the airways of at
tack he had in mind.

“Whatever cannot be reached by 
the long-distance guns «111 be de
stroyed from the air," he warned 
. . . “and“tills battle of destruction 
will not be confined to the land. No. 
it will reach far out over toe sea. 
T:day there are no longer any Is
lands.”

There can hardly be a doubt that 
Hitler was calling up visions not 
only of German air fleets raining 
destruction upon toe British Isles,

Salvation Army Drive 
Will Begin Tomorrow
API SPEAKER

:

II. G. (DOC) WALTER
Principal speaker at the first 

fall meeting of the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Pet
roleum Institute Tuesday night 
in the city auditorium will be 
H. G. (Doc) Walter, above, dis
trict geologist for toe Texas 
company with offices in Pam
pa. His subject will be "Geo
logical History of the Earth.” 
A  motion picture on the con
struction of the Golden Gate 
Bridge will also be presented. 
The meeting will begin at 8 
o’clock and the general public 
is Invited to attend.

More than 50 Pampa business and 
professional men, members of the 
city’s various service and frater
nal erganizations, will meet at a 
“kick-off" breakfast In Hotel 8ch- 
nellder at 7:30 a. m. tomorrow to 
launch the annual city-wide can
vass for Salvation Army relief 
funds.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, paster 
of First Methodist church, will be 
the speaker, and Envoy Frederick 
M. Lange, of Dallas, will outline the 
work of the drive. ,

Immediately following the break
fast. s: Heitors representing the 
Liens, Kiwanis, Rotary, Junior C. 
of C., Legion, and Foreign War vets 
will begin a systematic canvass of 
the city in an effort to raise $5,000 
needed for the city's relief fund 
during the coming year.

Chairman Arthur Teed, of the 
ilvatlcn Anmy advisory board, and 

general manager of the campaign, 
also will speak briefly at the break
fast.

“ We must remember." Chairman 
Teed said Saturday night, "that 
this year the Salvation Army is the 
wily agency in Pampa that will 
attempt to handle the city's entire 
relief load. The Pampa Supplemen
tary Relief Fund has gene out of 
existence. There will be no other

Amos Dowe, employee of S. R. Rigg 
Of 8eminole, Okla.

Dowe's vehicle was headed west. 
With him was riding Mrs. Dowe. 
H ie  couple was not hurt in the 
crash. Cree was driving alone.

After toe collision, which resulted 
In knocking toe left side off Cree's 
coupe and in" tearing the springs 
lpose from the trailer, DoWe got 
out of his truck, put Cree in a pass
ing automobile to be taken to the 
hospital. ^

Benefits 01 Dam 
To Be Discussed

How will toe proposed Canadian 
River Dam project effect Pampa 
and this section of the Panhandle? 
That subject will be discussed by 
Fritz Thompson of Borger, presi
dent of toe association, at the 
joint luncheon of the Pampa 
Chambers of Commerce Tuesday 
noon In toe basement of the First 
Methodist church.

Several Borger citizens will .at
tend ! the luncheon as guests of 
Pampa business men. Reservations 
may be made 8t toe Chamber of 
Commerce office in the city hall.

Mr. Thompson will discuss toe 
advantages of the proposed pro
ject to Pampa and give late de
velopments on requests for survey 
and designation of funds for a 
dam.

"This project should draw the 
attention of everyone In Pampa 
and I hope we have a record at
tendance at the meeting,’’ Presi
dent Farris Oden Of the Board of 
City Development said yesterday In 
urging business and professional 
men and women and citizens In 
general to attend.

I Heard
That Allen Hudgell, Jimmy Ham- 

mlll and Billy Jones have passed 
examinations for entry to toe 
United States Aviation service «  
have been ordered to report at 
Marsh Odd. Riverside. CiL. this 
week for final papers. Bill Stiles, 
another Pampa boy, reported three 
weeks ago.

Golf

without warning. Air attack on mer
chant craft, with bomb splinters 
striking down passengers and crew, 
could be mere terrible than unre
stricted undersea warfare.

Western Attack Unlikely
The tell taken by Oerman U- 

boats c f allied shipping Is as yet 
negligible by figures of the British 
admiralty. But combined air and 
undersea attack is a phase yet to 
be tested in actual war. In  war 
times, even lesser merchant craft 
afforded fairly .stable firing plat
forms for guns with which to beat 
o ff submarines attacking on the 
surface. Whether they also can 
be adequately equipped with anti
aircraft guns and crews to beat 
back air bombers remains to be dis
closed

In any event, there Is nothing 
abcut the Hitler speech to suggest 
that Germany now contemplates a 
head-long assault on toe allied de
fenses along the Franco-German 
border, or even another thrust 
across Belgium such as toe German 
sweep of 1914. He specifically warn
ed France that bombardment of 
Saarbruecken from the French-held 
"balccny" overlooking that German 
center would mean that "German 
artillery will In turn lay Mulhouse 
In ruins.”

Out of that apd renewed Hitler 
Intimations of no desire to violate 
Belgian neutrality, military students 
can build up further the thefts that 
neither side Is grooming Its forces 
for a major attack on the west front 
before next spring cr early sum
mer.

Grid Injuriei Fatal
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 7 (/TV- 

Carl Walters, 17, Manlius. N. Y „  
high school football player, died 
tonight of a broken neck suffered 
yesterday In a gam; with the Bald- 
wlnsviile high school eleven.

Mayor Urges Pampans To Share In 
Fire Prevention Week Program

Sydna Yokley 
Barely Escapes

serious casualties of the Madison 
Square Oarden Rodeo put Homer 
Pettigrew of Grady. N. M„ and Vic 
Schwarz of Wichita Falla, Tex., out 
of competition tonight.

Pettigrew suffered a broken ankle 
when he was thrown from his horse 
during the calf roping event. 
Schwarz was stricken with appen
dicitis Just before tonight’s per
formance. The Garden physician 
recommended an immediate opera
tion. but Schwarz refused snd took 
a plane for his home.

Sydna Yokley, the 17-year-old 
girl calf roper from Canadian, 
Tex., barely escaped a  serious ac
cident when her horse fett. She 
was dazed and miosed her catch 
when she tried to continue the 
pursuit of the calf.
James Kinney of Comstock, Tex., 

won tonight's calf roping competi
tion in 202/5 seconds, toe best time 
of the rodeo.

Mayor E. 3. Carr today set In 
motion a program to make Pampa 
a safer city In which to live by 
issuing a proclam »tlon declaring 
toe week of October 8 as Fire Pre
vention Week In Pampa.

The mayor will be assisted In his 
campaign by Fire Chief Ben White 
and his committee which has ar
ranged for speakers to attend all 
civic club luncheons, schools and 
club meetings urging cooperation 
in the program. _

School children of Pampa wflPBr 
given home inspection blanks to 
All out, with toe help of their 
parents, riremcn. will make a check 
of business houses to see that fire 
doors are not blocked, determine 
if fire extinguishers are fined, to 
see that coins are not being used 
behind fuses, snd check on other

R. O. Hughes 
ta the

t toe 
of com-

to the Lions on Thursday. Alvin 
Bell will speak to Kiwantans Fri
day.

Farris Oden will be In charge of 
a program at high school assembly 
while firemen will present demon
strations at all other schools in
toe city.

The mayor’s proclamation fol
lows.

To all to whom the presents 
shall come:

WHEREAS, throughout its his
tory toe City of Pampa, Texas, has 
suffered loss in lives and property 
due to fire; and

WHEREAS, toe loss of a single 
life is too great a toll to pay as 
the price of carelessness; and

WHEREAS, statistics reveal that 
many of toe losses suffers 1 by 
fire may be traced to carelessness 
and the failure to use appropriate 
fire prevention methods; and

~~ citizens should be 
the low In

Islands As Payment 
Of Debt Suggested

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7 (ffV-Sen- 
atcr Clark (D-Mo.) suggested today 
that Oreat Britain and France cede 
their Island possessions In toe west
ern hemisphere to the United States 
as part payment on toe World War 
debt.

" I f  we obtained these possessions.’ 
Clark said (n an interview, “ it would 
obviate any danger that they would 
be the object of attack from other 
European powers In a war In which 
we had no part.

“They would be more c f an eco 
nomlc liability than an asset, but 
for strategic reasons they might be 
valuable."

Cotton Picker Soys 
He Slew His Wife

BONHAM. Oct. 7 (AV-Sheriff 
Henry Chaney of Fannin county 
said tonight that W. J. (B ill) Mc- 
Coin, 43. had made a signed state
ment admitting the slaying of his 
wife, Eva McCoin, 35.

<31 VINO* TO  T H E  R E 
LIEF FUND IS  A  K IN D  
O F  THRILLING  A D V E N 
T U R E  TO  M E  —  IT S  
H E L P IN G A  P A L  W E  
D O N 'T  S E E  TO W IN  
A  FIGHT A G A IN S T  

BIG O D D S /

Contributed to toe Pampa 
Salvation Army drive by Roy 
Crane, who draws "W  ash  
Tubbs."

drive for direct relief here this year. 
In  face of this load placed upon 
the Salvation Army, we are asking 
only 8400 more than was raised last 
year."

Chairman Teed also urged all soli 
sltors, appointed by the presidents 
of the various civic organizations, 
to attend tomorrow morning's 
breakfast.

“We alsj «an t every member of 
toe advisory board to attend, he 
added.

I t  Is toe hope of advisory beard 
officials to wind up toe local drive 
Within a few days.

“ I f  everybody gels In and push
es," Mr. Teed said, "and if the pub
lic gives the response we expect 
that lt Is going to give, toe drive 
will be over in net more than three 
days "

Thé industrial solicitation was 
continued Saturday and will be 
pushed again Monday. The Tom 
Rose Motor Co and Jones-Everett 
Machine Co. were two more organi
zations to report Saturday that 
their employes had contolbuted 100 
per cent.

$6,294 In Cotton 
Checks Received

USAS, all citta 
of retaining
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Receipt of an additional 166 
cotton parity checks for 1939 was 
announced late Friday afternoon 
by toe office of County Farm 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas. H ie 
Checks, payable to Gray county 
cotton farmers, totaled $6.294.03.

To date, a total of 335 checks on 
1939 cotton parity payments to 
Gray county cotton farmers have 
been received here, making toe 
total amount 616.489.13.

Two Smiths May Run 
For R. R. Commission

AUSTIN, Oct. 7 (F)—Behind toe 
scene talk of next years' political 
wars quickened a bit today with toe 
mention of Harry H. Ford of Hous
ton as a possible candidate for rall-

Polttlcal dopesters have long fig
ured Harris County Judge Roy Hof- 
hetru ae a candidate against toe 
Incumbent. Lon A. Smith. A threat 
ened complication la toe poalblllty 
that two Smiths with, 
might be In Uh  oampalgn. Lonnie

Hill Asks For 
Writ To Hall ‘ 
Pension Slash

Senator Seeks To 
Enjoin Payment 
To Dallas Bank
AUSTIN. Oct. 7 ury-Assertedly 

attempting to stave off at least 
part of the 86 oer pensioner «lash 
ordered by the piddle welfare 
board. S* ha tor Joe Hill of Hen
derson filed an injunction suit in 
dhtrlct court here today.
On behalf of three old age pen

sion recipients and a taxpayer, Hill 
sought to enjoin repayment by the 
pension administration of $1.338.000 
to a Dallas bank, the petition al
leging liquidation of the debt was 
illegal and unconstitutional. T ie  
funds were borrowed In 1937 to keep 
pensions at a level prescribed by 
statutes.

District Judge Ralph Yarborough 
ret a hearing for 5 p. m. Monday. 
The first payment cn toe loan. 
$138,000 plus 816.700 Interest, Is due 
Tuesday. The legislature also au1 
thorized payment of $200,000 and 
interest each month thereafter 
through August from pension reve
nues.

"Payment of the pension funds to 
the bank at this time will result in 
incalculable harm to thousands of 
aged who are wholly dependent on 
the meagre amount they get from 
the state.” Hill said. "The trans
action with the bank, in my opin
ion, represents no more than a 
moral obligation. The state now 
owes the same kind of obligation 
to these old people and they should 
not be cut for the bank to get theirs 
at this time.

This whole situation would and 
could have been avoided by the pas
sage of a tax bill to ps.v pensions.
I feel that Lie aged should get 
their tew dollars first, under condi
tions, and than the bank should 
get theirs.”

Helds Act Void ’
Hill's petition asserted ihe legis

lative act .authorising repayment 
of toe loan «fas void because it con
travened to* constitutional pro
vision no debt could be created for 
the state except to supply casual 
deficiencies, never to exceed $200,- 
000.

It contended that if the loan 
payments were made, pensioners 
would suffer undeserved injury In 
that their needs^ on a basis cf In
vestigation by the administration 
staff, had not decreased.

It asked toe court to Instruct the 
welfare board that pensions be 
maintained on the September basts, 
when 121.000 recipients received 
$1.700,000. and if there were insuf
ficient funds, the reduction be pro
rated as authorized by statute.

Hill, a frequent critic of toe gov
ernor, was slated to make a radio 
address over a Fort Worth radio 
station (W BAP) tomorrow (10a.m.)

Meanwhile pensioners awaited the 
regular Sunday morning radio talk 
by Governor W. Lee O'Daniel who 
last. Sunday promised them another 
plan whereby he hoped to avert the 
pension cut. Attorney General Ger
ald C. Mann had ruled the gover
nor’s first suggestion—public sub
scription of $2,300.000 to pay off the 
complete loan—unconstitutional.

Elliott Roosevelt 
Favors Arms Repeal

FORT WORTH, Oct. 7 </P)—Elli
ott Roosevelt today said In a radio 
speech that he favored repeal of 
the embargo against sale by the 
United States of arms to belligerent 
nations.

Warning his audience in advance 
that his remarks might be cut off 
the air because of the broadcast
ers' self-imposed ban against dis
cussion of controversial questions 
by radio commentators, Roosevelt 
advocated repeal of toe present em
bargo or enactment cf a “true arms
embargo."

The latter he defined as a law de
nying all participants in a war toe 
right to buy materials or commodi
ties of any nature from this coun
try.

Roosevelt Mid he could see no 
difference In shipping finished arm
aments to warring nations and sup
plying them with materials for man
ufacture of munitions.”

BACKS DRIVE

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, will be 
the speaker at toe Salvation Army 
fund “kick-off' breakfast at 7:30 

m. Monday In Hotel Schneider. 
Team solicitors, immediately follow
ing toe breakfast’ will begin a city- 
wide canvass In an attempt to raise 
$5,000 for relief needs in Pampa dur
ing the coming year.

Ä Ä S T

War Aims Of 
Allies Nav 
Be Outlined

By J. C. STARK
LONDON, Oct. 7 (/TV—A detail

ed statement ®f British-French 
war aims, describing the kind of 
Enrnpe the western power» want 
a» a reply to Adolf Hitler’s peace 
proposals, was foreshadowed to
night in the British press and 
comment in political circles.
Any possibility of acceptance cf 

Hitler’s terms cr even negotiation 
on the basis of them appeared to be 
ruled out In the light of yesterday’s 
British government statement and 
sharp newspaper editorials.

A  reply more detailed than yester 
day's statement was planned by 
Prime Minister Chamberlain in a 
House cf Commons speech, probab
ly next Wednesday In his weekly 
war report.

Discussion centered mainly 'to 
night. however, on the prospect that 
Hitler's Reichstag speech would 
hasten an announcement of toe 
specific war alms of the allies and 
toe terms upon which they would 
enter Into negotiations with Ger
many.

Lord Halifax, the foreign secre 
tary. Indicated as much In toe 
House cf Lords Wednesday when 
he said any peace proposal from 
Germany would be examined with 
care and added;

“ I  certainly did not rule out toe 
suggestion that there might be a 
possible and desirable opportunity 
for some reasoned statement of po
sition adopted by this country be' 
fore toe world.”

In  general terms, Chamberlain 
has described the war alms as toe 
removal of “Hitlerism" and toe re
demption of Europie from "the per
petual threat of German aggri 
sion.”

Restoration of an independent 
Poland and Czechoslovakia also 
have been cited as war objectives.

But allied proposals for creating 
a new order In Europe have been 
urged In political quarters and In 
the press long since before toe out
break of the war.

Borger Woman Dies 
In Hil-Ron Crash

WEATHERFORD, Okla.. Oct 7 
(/P)—Mrs. Floyd Bryson, 34, who 
has been residing at Borger, Tex., 
five months, was killed today 
when the automobile In which she 
«ras riding was struck by a hit- 
and-run driver two miles east of 
here. Another passenger, Mrs. 
Lloyd Williams, 89, n d fe n i a 
fractured skull.

Bryson, their daughter, Delores 
Jane, S, and Mrs. Raymond Mad
den, 81, of Borger, escaped serious 
injury.

Bryson, an employe o f an oil 
company (Phillips Petroleum Co.), 
has been stationed

FDR Silent 
As Sentiment 
Grows Stronn
Wheeler, Johnson 
Ask President To 
Become Mediator
Washington, Oct. 7- (AP)- A  

strong wave of sentiment de
veloped in the Senote today 
for President Roosevelt to step 
into the role of peacemaker in 
Europe.

Senators on both sides of 
the Neutrality controversy ex
pressed the opinion that the 
chief executive should take 
advantage of any clear oppor
tunity afforded by overtures 
from Berlin to oid in ending 
the Europeon war.

Administration quartan, how
ever, remained silent Secretary 
Hull declined to e m i n e n t  on the 
dispatches from Berlin indicat
ing that Chancellor Hitler would 
welcrme a move by Mr. Roosevelt 
to effect a European settlement.
At Hyde Park. N. Y „ Mr. Roose
velt sent word to reporters that 
hr had nothing to say.
It was pointed out in authorita

tive circles that this government 
has consistently taken toe position 
that was ready and willing to help 
Europe reach a general understand
ing on economic and disarmament 
questions, but had no Intention o f 
being drawn into its political dis
putes. This was the tenor of Mr. 
Roosevelt's peace appeals to Hitler 
prior to the beginning of toe con
flict. ................ .... ‘

Senate comment on toe Berlin 
dispatches, almost without excep
tion. was to the effect that there 
was no reason why Mr. Roosevelt 
sliould not endeavor to effect a 
peace and 'every reason why he 
should.

Johnson Urges Mediation
Senator Johnson (D.-Colo.), who 

has proposed previously that too 
chief executive Joty other neutrals • 
In seeking armistice, 
it would be “a great 
President to mediate thW 
war."

He expressed the opinion that Mr.
Roosevelt would have an opportun
ity to obtain an "honorable peace" 
and predicted toe chief executive 
would take advantage of the op
portunity.

Senator Wheeler .(D.-Mont) told 
reporters toe President “has the 
greatest opportunity of any Ameri
can President in history to serve 
humanity and bring about a per
manent peace in Europ while pre
venting the slaughter of millions of 
human beings.”

Wheeler Adis Peace Move 
" I  believe," Wheeler added, “that 

democracy will be driven from too' 
face of the earth If England and 
France persist in trying to restore 
the former government of Poland 
because that means war clear across 
the eastern hemisphere with in
calculable damage to peoples and 
the democratic form of government.

" I  believe the 99 per cent of our 
people, who oppose our becoming 
involved in any European war, will 
not only support but welcome Presi
dent Roosevelt in Immediately tak
ing the Initiative in trying to ar
range an armistice to end this 
senseless war. Our people not only 
are motivated by humane desires 
but by a belief that to* best way 
to keep out of an European war 
would be to restore peace over 
there.”

Chairman Pittman (D.-Nev.) of 
the senate foreign relations com
mittee voiced the opinion the Presi
dent would not hesitate to “make 
any appropriate suggestions” for an 
European peaoe.

Declaring' he had not consulted 
the White House, Pittman added 
that It would be “too much re
sponsibility" for the chief executive 
to undertake toe formal rote of 
mediator or arbitrator.

S e n a to r  McCarran (D.-Nev.) 
urged caution against a repetition 
of what he said was toe ' great mis
take” that Woodrow Wilson mad« 
In taking an active part In the 
Versailles peace conference.

"Short of that," he said, " I  see no 
reason why the President should 
not lend his good offices toward 
bringing about peace."

JSchulkey To Launch Go-To-Church 
In Radio Program Today

Dr. C. H. Schulkey. chairman of 
Pam pa's annual Oo-To-Church 
campaign, will speak over Radio 
Station KPDN at 4:45 o'clock this 
afternoon to officially launch the 
back to church movement which will 
be Intensified by speakers over the 
radio and In toe schema this week.

Dr. Schulkey «rill outline toe pur
pose of toe campaign which will be 
climaxed with a city-wide go-to- 
church program next Sunday.

There will be radio speakers each 
noonday over KPDN tots week. The 
Oo-To-Chureh program will be on 
toe radio daily at 11:30 o'clock

' ‘.km

O. 0. Stark, superintendent of toe 
Central Bantlst church Sunday 
School, will be toe speakers. Each 
will devote from two to three min
utes on highlights of toe go-to- 
church campaign.

windshield stickers will be dis
tributed through toe churches to
day. A supply of stickers is avail
able at Paul Hill'a clothing store. 
W. Foster street, and any who wish 
to obtain stickers ore asked to apply 
for them there. The stickers are 
available to the members of any 
church.

places hare promised oo- 
next Sunday In making 

i to get time

toeh d io fc*

Cancer Surgeon Dies
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 7 <A> 

—Death ended today toe career of 
F t . Harvey Williams Cushing, in
terna tlon idly famous brain surgeon, 
author and teacher.

I Saw
Aubrey Steele, high 

tery teacher and a | 
University o f Oklahoma, 
give the razzberry to ! 
man, dramatics tern 
western University 
alma mater lost to the ' 
terday 23 to 0 ,
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Entire Jury 
Docket To Be 
Read Monday

The entire Jury docket will be 
celled when District Judge W R. 
p m » «  open« the third week of the 
September term of 31st district 
court here at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning

This week follows the first crim
inal jury week of the term. Next 
week will be civil jury, while the 
fifth and sixth weeks will be civil 
Jury, subject to criminal. Non-Jury 
week will oonclude the court term 
The last week starts on November 
6.

Members of the grand jury will 
reconvene Tuesday morning after 
having been in adjournment since 
September 38. In the three-day ses
sion of that week they made eight 
indictments

A  special venire cf 125 Jurirs is to 
report at 10 o’clock on Monday 
morning, October 18. Prom this pan
el jurors to hear the case of P. M. 
Meador. Gray county farmer indict
ed on one charge of murder and on 
another with falling to stop and 
vender aid. will be drawn.

The Indictments against Meador. 
Who posted bond of 87.500. were 
in alleged connection with a mo- 
UweycVe-automcbile crash east of 
Pampa on the night of September 
S. in which W D. (Bill) Kelley, 17- 
year-old Pam pan. received fatal In
juries Another Pampan Clifford 
Jones. 34. was hurt in the same 
ergsh.

Petit Jurors
Petit Jurors for this week are: L. 

L. McCarroll, H. P Lusby. C. A. 
ff, » .  E. Honaker. M S. Grant. 
Harrah. John H. Lawler, E E. 

¡Ids, A. A. Tiemann, F. E. 
ck. A. J. Johnson, Lewis Rob- 

n, J. P. Arrington, George Dull. 
I  Collins. D. D. Cochrane, Glen 

0. E. Ward, Walter Hyatt, all

: Donald Clemmons. 
Oetrge Crawford. G. W. Ross. B. C. 
Johnson. H. A- Smith. R. V. Arch
er. George Thut, R. W. McDonald. 
J. W. Thomas

Prom Mctiean: John B. Rice, C. 
B Lee, J. E. Moore, J. P Brooks, 
C. L. Pettit. Jesse Cobb: Leo Paris 
and Lawton Hoffer, both cf Miami; 
Plcvd McLaughlin, Laketon; G. G. 
Oakley, Alanreed; R. W. Wills. 
Groom; H. H. Keahey. White Deer

>r wui
Install Officers 
A! Tea Tonight

C. T . Hightower will be leader of 
the program to be presented this 
evening at the meeting of the Adult 
Christian Endeavor of First Chris
tian church.

Others taking part on the 
am will be Geneva Veal. Fred 

.......  and Helen Madeira:
An installation tea Is to be given 

at 8:30 o’clock preceding the regu
lar meeting for new officers who 
«re  Ronald Twentier. president; 
Fred Lamb, vice-president; and 
Helen Madeira, secretary.

The receiving line will Include 
the retiring officers. Wayne Hut
chins. president; Helen Madeira, 
vloe-prwMent; and Sylvia Good
win, secretary-treasurer.

Plans for the program tonight 
the aine meeting of unions 
Miami, Canadian. Shamrock, 

...... .ndon. Panhandle and Pampa
to be held Thursday in Pampa were 
made at a meeting of the society 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

ntier tills week, 
tending were Mr. and Mrs Rus- 
Veg], Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamb, 

w  and Mrs. Charles Madeira. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Twentier: Wayne 
“  ' *. Sylvia Good win and C.

Mrs. Palmer To Be 
Buried la Pampa

Funeral services for Mrs. J. H. 
Palmer. 55, who died early Friday 
morning at a Bhattuck. Okla hes- 
pltal, following several month Ill
ness. will be held at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon at the First Bap
tist church here. Burial will be in 
Pairview cemetery.

The services here will folkw the 
rites to be held at 10 o’clock Mon
day morning in Perryton at the 
Bbst Baptist church there, with 
R*v. 8 R M cClung. pastor. In
chwrae

Mrs. Fwlmer was a member of a 
prominent Panhandle family who 
have wide land interest In Ochiltree 
county and an olL company in Oray 
jB flMr.

Survivors beside the husband are 
three daughters Mrs. Elizabeth Fer- 

, Haldee Haley, and Mrs 
Lesitherma n. Perryton;

, Home. Marion and Jiiri- 
Perryton; four brothers, 

and Jimmy Bull of Lan- 
Callf , Floyd Bull. LgFore, 
Bull, Perryton: one sister. 

Rorabaugh. Perryton; a 
r, Mrs. Emma Bull, Per-

Mainly About 
People

P k o u  It e m  for thu 
Column to Thn N m  
Editorial ftoonu at

L. D. Fiashler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Flashier, Pampa. has en
rolled in Harding College at Searcy, 
Ark.

Mr. and Mr . E. E. Plank visited
in Sunray on Friday.

Mrs. J. V. Payne was’ dismissed
from a local hospital Saturday aft
er receiving medical treatment for 
a hand injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fletcher left
today for Weatherford. Okla.. where 
they will attend the Tex-Homa 
Photographers convention which 
will continue today and Monday 
Mr. Fletcher will enter several 
photographs In the contests. Last 
year and the previous year he won 
numerous awards. The convention 
was held In Pampa last year.

A marriage license was issued 
Saturday to O. 6 Wylie and Miss 
Ruby Mae Mack. It was the first 
marriage license to be issued .this 
month from the office of County 
Cleik Charlie Thut. /

Turned Into the possession of the 
d ty  police department yesterday 
was a woman's large black hand
bag. containing a letter signed with 
the initial J. a nickel. 12 cents in 
pennies, three Yale, two Clinton and 
two Briggs and Stratton keys. The 
purse was found by another woman 
In the 1100 block on Mary Ellen. 
Police ask that the owner call and 
recover her property, at the police 
station in the basement of the city 
hall.

Judgments recorded ip 31st dis
trict court yesterday were: Cyrus 
A Wellington vs. Margaret A. Wel
lington, divorce granted; Mabel 
Harvey vs. Jack Harvey, divorce 
«ranged, plaintiff to have custody 
of Patricia Jean Harvey, minor, de
fendant to pay $15 monthly toward 
child’s support; ex parte Russell 
Wllbume Morse, disabilities as mi
ner removed; Harry Schwartz vs. 
Harris Food Stores et al, case dis
missed in notice that matters In 
controversy had been settled.

Mrs. Irene Foran was dl-mlssed 
from a local hospital Friday follow
ing an appendicitis operation.

Men's Fellowship banquet of 
Firs't Christian church will be held 
Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock In 
the church basement. j

Mrs. Forrest McSkimming of Em
erson. Iowa, has been visiting with 
relatives here.

Miss Virginia Nolen has been dis
missed from an Amarillo hospital 
where she has been receiving medi
cal treatment. She will return to 
school Monday.

Mrs. E. G. Ye ary of Electra has
been visiting in Pampa.

The broadcast time for Cactus
Blossoms by H. H. Bratcher has 
been changed from 3:30 until 5 o'
clock on Sunday afternoon over ata- 
tlon KPDN.

Mrs. J. S. Wynne was an Ama
rillo visitor this week.

W. A. Snell and son, Henry, left 
Saturday morning for Plalnview to 
spend the week-end.

Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and son, 
Kenneth, of Borger, have visited 
with Mrs. Kurtz’s mother. Mrs. H. 
F. Barnhart, this week.

Mrs. Emile Swartz visited In Ama
rillo this week.

Mrs. Bill Robinson and son, Gary 
Dean, of Stinnett, are visiting with 
Mrs. Robinson's parents. Mr. and 
M!rs. W. H. Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis and W. 
L. Davis of Waka spent the week
end in Pampa

narrai »nets
Bales in UH» tíhrh Low Closed

Amn and Fdy 4 l i ' i . 13% if»/.
Am Roll Mill 16 2(M, 20% 20%
Am T  T 3 161% 161% 161%
Anaconda 6r. 33'a 32% 32%
Anaconda «ft 3.3‘a 32 >; 32%
Build Wheel R 5
Callahan Zinc L 1» 2% 2 2
C Teed _ _______ 4 6 6% 6%
Chrysler KP «1% 90 90%
Col Sou 1
Con Can ........ 7 48 47% 47%
Corn Proil 6 63 62% 62%
Gen Elec 29 (oy, 40'a 40»;
Gen Mot 97 54 58 « j 53%
Goodrich 28 22 21% 21%
Gt Nor Ir A Ore Ct 1 18D
Huil Her B 5 14% 14% 14 V4
Loew ___ 15 34% 84 34%
Marsh Field _ . 19 1« 16% 16%
M K T 2 2
Nat Dairy 8 i«% 16% 16%
Panhandle 2 lMi 1% 1%
Pet Corp __________ 7 y% 9 \
Servol ___ 1 ?2<,
Simms Pet 14 22% 22%
Tex Corp . - ___ 8 47 46% 46%
Tex Gulf Sul 7 36 36% 35 la
Tide Wat 1 12%
U 8 Steel 169 74% 78% 74 %
White Mot 16 12 n % 11%
Wilson & Co 14 *% 6% 5%

NEW YORK C l HB '
Amn Sup Pow 4 9-16
Mount Prod 2 6*ú 6% 6%
St Regis Pap 1 s%
So Ky 5 13% 18 V;
Sunray Oil 1 2%
United Ga* ^ 2 4 2% *% 2%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 7-1 APl-Proepecta of

rain In the winter wheat belt touched a

Bayless Will Speak 
Over KPDN Today

Re*. C. Gordon Baylees, pastor 
at the First Baptist church of Pam- 
pa. will be the first speaker cn a 
new series of Ministerial Alliance 
programs broadcast ovcf the Pampa 
News radio etatlin KPDN. When

St conducts a program at 3:15 o - 
Ock this afternoon.
The new settee of programs will 

be presented by the, radio statlcn 
In cooperation with the clergymen’s 
association and under the super
vision of the Ministerial Alliance 
Members of the alliance wBl alter
nate In conducting the programs 
at 3J5 o’clock on Sunday after
noons. _________

Chicago m oD cc*
CHICAGO, Ort 7-lAI'i HiKl-r wa. atM. 

djr tixhrr; fresh »8 »rare 28 %-29*4 ; 9L 
: pt : 99 89 24% : Central,

f i g  carta* 90 tCtt in *»"»•* «*»
track; 99,

ware of Belling in the »Train pita today 
ami wheat prices slumped more than two
ebnt* a bush*].

Gains recorded yesterday follow inn the 
Hitler speech were wiped «rot and wheat 
futures tumbled to around #1 cent«, with
in fractions o f the lowest level* since 
early in September. Early losses amounted 
t6 about ' i  cVnt and fc’fter miriness ion the 
downturn was extended another cent. * *

Although wheat rallied slightly before 
the ftnal belt, closing prices were 1^-1%  
lower than yesterday. December 81 
May 81-*I«A. Cor*n closed l ^ - lU d o w * .  
Dee. 48%. May fttfe-% : Oat* * - l  o f f :  
Rye Vm-l %  down ; Soy Beans 8-9% lower 
and Lard 38 to 37 lower.

Dr. John V.
HcCALLISTEB
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

W HAT THE C. H. H.

COLON THERAPY
TREATMENT DOES . . .
Wash«« out the contents of 

the colon riarg* Down add the 
poison it may contain In a natu
ral. painless and harmless man
ner.

_______________

500 E. Browsing
Phong 1783
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Electric Rates
Now In Effect

PA ST A S HEW ELECTRIC BATES HAKE r i J U  BSE O r 

ELECTRIC SERVICE POSSIBLE AT LOW COST!

• V

(^j

/

‘ffcctibn

During the fourteen years that this company has served Pampa, electric rates have 
been reduced time after time, until they are now only slightly more than (V&) one fourth as 

much os they were when the Southwestern Public Service Company began operating the 

system.

■i d

X. I  «*

; yj

.
■

■ ¿i-

r  .•

’ Better Light, Better Sight With I. E. S. Lamps

The company's established policy of reducing rates as rapidly os possible has resulted 

in the startling total reductions of 72.5c/<. The top step of the new schedule is 51/̂  cents 
making Iqw cost electricity available to the smallest user, and the extremely low bottom 

step of W a cents makes very cheap current available to customers who wish to moke full 

use of their electric service.

The electric dealers of Pampa have on display, and will be glad to demonstrate elec
tric appliances of the same quality and type as found in the largest metropolitan store.

VtSIT YOUR ELECTRIC DEALER.

Take Advantage oi Pampa's "Cheap Electricity!"

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pany

■ - 'u.'tM

m m m m m

• * r

.......................

-Vv. t . ■ ■ -*’■■■ forv
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■
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17 Locations Staked In Panhandle Field

i

Drilling In 
Huge Plains 
Dwa Soars

Vhe Paiihartdlr field went on a 
drilling spree last week When 17 
ne^r Intentions to drill were Wed 
kt the -Ifccol office df the Texas 
Railroad ctmtmHriOn. Two of the • 
teats will be In wHdeat territory, 
both for gas.
Only fotir new wells were gtvtn 

»fxlterttUU*. «ew Oil totaling 11486 
barrels. One gfcs well was gauged 
for lfcWfc.000 cubic feet.

Search fbr teas In the Panhandle 
w ill‘extend nedr the 'Oklahoma line 
'With kriftOurlcemnent by Hagy. Har- 
ringtln and Marsh of a location in 
•dbetten 46, blodk 2 OH&H survey. 
In Bhertrmh county. The location 
Will be nine milts soutlrW*st of Tex- 
oma, on the line and northeast of 
Stratford. The test Will be more 
ttiah five miles north of the Indian 
Territory Illuminating Oil company 
teas Well.

Another wildcat for gas will be 
the J. M. Huber Corp., No. J Jack 
Johnson In section 134, Mock 9-T. 
T&NO survey, Hutchinson county. 
The well Will be drilled four miles 
West of Pringle and north of Stinett.

Hutchinson coupty paced new ac
tivity with six of the locations. Qrav 
county followed with five whole 
Moore and Wheeler had two each 
and Carson and Sherman one each. 

Completions by counties:
-In Carsen County 

BKMly Oil Co., No 98 SchafCr, 
Section 1 » ,  block 3. I&ON survey, 
gauged 352 barrels with lime forma
tion between 3,145 and 3,230 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.. No. 81 
Pee Land 244, section 110, block 4. 
T&ON survby. was given a potential 
of 282 barrels. Pay was from 2.995 
to 3,195 feet in lhne.

In Gray County
8. Q. Evans No, 5 Benton, section 

83, Mock 3, I&GN survey, gauged 
481 barrels with pay between 3,140 
«nd 3.300 feet in lime.

In Wheeler County 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 4 

Worley, section 38. block 24, I&ON 
survey, tested 200 barrels. Granite 
wash formation was from 2,450 to 
2.623 feet.

Gas Well tested:
In Gray County

Hagy. Harrigan and Marsh No. 1 
Vanlman, gauged 19.904.000 cubic 
feet.

Intentions to drill:
Magnolia Petroleum Company, 

Pee 244 No. 84, 330 feet from the 
South and 990 feet from the West of 
8-2 of section 110, block 4. I&GN. 
Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company. 
Humble OH and Refining Co., H. 

H. Merton No. H  330 feet from ttv  
north and. 2,315 feet from the east 
of 8-240 acres 6f N-2 of section 
tfl. block 3. r&ON. Gray obunty.

Magnolia Pstrok-um Co., C. '8. 
Barrett No. 10, 330 feet from the 
north arid west lines of Ne -4 of 
section 112, block 3, I&GN, Gray 
county,

Nabob Oily and Gas Co.. J. 8. 
Morse X-4, 330 feet from the north 
and west lines of NE-4 of section 
53, block 25, HAON, Oray county.

Ttetinotex Oil Corp., Erie Thomp
son et al. No. 3, 2,388 feet from 
west and 330 feet from south of 
section 15. block M-23, TC R R. 
Hutchinson county.

Smith Bros. Heflnlng Co., Inc.. 
Hodges No. "5. 330 feet from the 
north and wist lines df NE-4 of 
8W-4 of section 14, block X-02, 
Patillo survey, Hutchinson county, 

Stanolind Oil and Oas Co., W. B. 
Haile "B” No. 16. 330 feet from the 
southeast comer of the lease, sec
tion 5, Mock M-21, TC RR. Hutch
inson county.

Stanolind Oil and Oas Co., H. B. 
•m ry NO. 21. WO feet from the 
north and 1,980 feet from the east 
Of N-2 pf section 72, block Z, 
HiSScWT, Hutchlnfon cdtinty.

Phillips Petroleum Co., C. P . 
Langmack. No. 1, 2210 feet from the 
north and east liries of * section 7, 
block 1, J. Poitevent survey, Moore 
county.

Budco Oil Co., W. 8. Walker No, 
'2, 330 feet from the north and east 
lines Of W-2 of SW-4 of section 44, 
block 24, H&GN, Wheeler county.

J.-M. Huber Corp., Jack Johnson 
No. 1 . 1.320 feet 
980 feet from the west of section 
134, block 5-T, T&NO. Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind OH and Oas Co., W. B 
Halle "A " No. 14, 1 ,0« feet north 
and 1,221 feet Cast if BE corner of 
•*A” lease, section 4, Mock M-21. 
TC RR, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil and Oas Oft, J A 
Hood No. 8, 1.320 feet from east and 
990 feet from south of NW corner 
of 8W-4 of section 33, block 3. 
I&ON, Gray county

M USrCIANS T O  PLAY TH IS  WEEK

Members of the Tarpley Mu
sic store accordion band, under 
the direction of Bill Halej, will 
play three numbirs,—Man with 
the Mandolin,’’ -'Mexicali Rose,” 
and ‘‘Beer Barrel Polka," at the

A. P. I. meeting to be conducted 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
the City hall. Musicians who will 
play are Patsy Pierson, La Nelle 
Blackstone, Colleen Williams, 
Bemadine Breining, Prances

urer; George Berlin, W. A. Bratton, 
Charles Burton, Dan Gribbon, R. G. 
Hughes, L. H. Johnson, Dr. Calvin 
Jones, Gan McGrew, Aaron Meiek, 
J. R. Posey, J. L. S'Uthern, Fred

Jean Gilbert, Toe Créé. Donna 
Ruth Beagle, Earnestine Crane, 
Marjorie Oaylor,, Rita Lane, 
Patsy Miller, A. L. Patrick, Car
rol Culberson. Nancy Graham, 
and Janice Whehtley.

Thompson, C. H. Walker, Sherman 
White and J. S. Wynne. ,

Thirty-seven International tele
phone circuits are in. operation.

Geology Will 
Be Tank At 
Aft* Meeting

Geology, a topic not only of in
terest to members of the oil fra
ternity but to the public in general. 
Will be discussed at the first fall 
meeting of the Panhandle chapter 
Of tlie American "etroleum Insti
tute Tu-sday night at 8 o'clock In 
the city auditorium. The talk Will 
be made by H. G. (Doc) Walter, 
district geologist for The Texas 
Company, with cffices in Pampa.

Mr Walter will speak on “The 
Geology of the Earth." He has been 
a resident óf Pampa for more than 
a yèar, cbmlng from Hobbs where 
he was tiistrict geologist for The 
Texas company. Mr. Waiter received 
his degree from the University of 
Utah. ‘He did graduate work and 
Instructed at University of Mis
souri for four yéarsand then tgught 
geology at the University of Utah 
for a yeir.

Besides the talk on geology, a 
rndVing picture, with sound, on con
struction of ttte famous Golden 
Gate bridge will be presented 
through courtesy o f the National 
Supply company. The picture Is an

outstanding Fftasterplece of photog-
ruM|. - ... .

Entertainment will be furnished 
by Tarpley' Accordion band under 
direction of Bill Haley.

An invitation to the public to at
tend the meeting is extended by 
Walter Biery, clmpter chairman.

'Miracle' fro g  To 
Combat Pnenmania

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 7 (JP)— Hos
pital tests have convinced Mellon 
Institute scientists they have a third 
powerful new “miracle" drug for 
combatting pneumonia.

Nationwide distribution In clinical 
quantities was announced before the 
Pennsylvania medical society coin
cident with disclosure that the 
chemical had halved the pneumonia 
mortality rate at Pittsburgh’s Mercy 
hospital.

Before releasing the drug to the 
medical profession, however, fur
ther tests of its efficiency will be 
made.

Known as Hxdroxyethylapocup- 
reine, the chemical was described by 
Dr. Mark M. Bracken, fellow in 
pneumonia research, as equal in ef
fectiveness but without toxic e f
fects of sulfapyridlne and sulfanila
mide, two anti-penumonla drugs re
cently placed in use.

A derivative of quinine, the drug 
Is administered either through in
jection into the blood stream or by 
the mouth.i In in  ordinary form it 
is a white powder.

By Arthur Teed
Accomplishments of service by 

the Pampa post of the Salvation 
Army during the past year were 
outlined Saturday afternoon by Ar
thur Teed, Pampa attorney and 
general chairman of the current 
drive to raise $5.000 for Salvation 
Army relief needs in Pampa the 
coming year,

“There is so much,” Mr. Teed 
said, “ that because Of its very na
ture cannct be revealed or reduced 
from service to words on paper. 
Suffice it to say that with the funds 
we have had, the Pampa advisory 
board of the Salvation Army hks 
Worked diligently to see that the 
greatest goed would be accomplish
ed for the many that have been in 
need in the Pampa area.

“ In the matter o f relief we have 
made every effort to meet the needs 
of the community not only wait
ing for those who were in need, but 
seeking out 'those who suffer be
cause of their timidity and who are 
really the mest deserving. ,

“The Salvation Army board, com
prised solely cf Pampa citizens, has 
the highest respect for the integrity 
and ability of every force in the 
community that is trying to give aid 
to those who find themselves in 
want."

Mr. Teed’s service report of Sal
vation Army activities shew that 
the organization in Pampa during 
the past year has provided 296 lodg
ings to men and 63 to women, pro
vided 296 meals, distributed 1,483 
garments, afforded transportation 
to 36 persons relieving the commu
nity of further responsibility and

glacing these persons where they 
elcng Employment was given to 

68 jobless persons. ,
For the needy In Pampa, 488 gro

cery orders were given to 185 fami
lies, 3,480 garments were distribute 
ed along with 440 pairs c f shoes, 
medical aid was given to 25 per
sons, and miscellaneous service was 
rendered to 108, railroad transpor
tation was provided to 21 ilersons, 
172 baskets were given out at Christ
mas to benefit 600 persons and toys 
and gifts helped 600 boys and girls 
have a merry Christmas.

Mr. Teed pointed out that Cnpt. 
Herman Lambrecht, head of the lo
cal post, has performed a real ser
vice to the county In his capacity, 
without salary, as Gray county ju
venile officer.

The chairman further stated 
"With knowledge ¿hat man does 

not live by bread alcne, ’die Salva
tion Army has made a proud rec
ord In its spiritual efforts, ever 
mindful of the debt it owes to both 
the church and Its ministry in the 
area."

Nearly 6.000 persons, he stated, 
attended indoor meetings of the 
Salvation Army, and these are In 
addition to the regidar street meet
ings. More than 200 persons pledged 
their lives to the teachings of God. 
The Ladies Home League meets 
weekly at the Salvation Arfny head
quarters where they are taught 
home-making and Infant care. For
ty-five wqmen are now enrolled In 
this class. More than 700 hours were 
spent In visiting hemes. Youth guid
ance Is a prime factor of the Sal
vation Army service In Pampa So
cials and plays serve to keep up the 
Interest of youth in the city.

The Pampa post was honored 
when the Pampa Corps Cadets, a 
group of young peiple between the

Alma ÒU Co.. A. L. Parrott l$o;"f,~ ages of 13 and 18 years, In state-
330 fort from the south and .went 
lines of S-2 of SW-4 of section 57, 
block 24. H&ON, Wheeler county.

Stanolind Oil and Gas Oo„ T. B. 
Cobb “A" No. 5, 330 feet from the 
wWt and 1,850 feet from the north 
of section 165. block 3, I&ON. Oray 
county.

Ragy, Harrington and Marsh, M. 
H. Freeman No. I, 860 feet from the 
north and 1220 feet from the west 
of eeetion 46. block 2. OH&H. Sher
man county.

Wxoma Natural Oas Co . H. I. 
Lea Mo. 1, 80S feet S of westernmost 
NW comer ar.d 393 feet east of 
West line section 47, block 47, H&TC, 
Moore county. ^

Lynn Boyd And M e l  
t>ims Elected At 
Houston Oil Meet

TWo Pampa oilmen, Lynn Boyd 
B. Davis, were elected to 
the Texas Mid-Continent 

—  Oas association convention 
which closed In Houston yesterday.

Mr. Boyd,.who is prssldent of the 
'  ‘  a  and Royalty

____ ripa*
of (fa*

wide competition, won both the ter
ritorial banner for scholastic pro
ficiency and the Russell Pearson 
Trophy for best community service. 
It was the first time both awards 
ever were won by a single group.

In his statement on the Salva
tion Army, Chairman Teed express
ed his appreciation to members of 
the advisory board, to the gracious 
support of the general public, and 
for the cooperation of all the local 
service clubs and fraternal organi
zations.

The Pampa Salvation Army ad
visory board chairman also stated 
that the organization now owns the 
lots at the comer of < uyler and 
Barnes streets and the house In 
which the Army officers live. It is 
the hope of the board, He' said, that 
scon the Salvation Army will own 
Its own hall

In addition to Chairman Teed, 
members of the advisory board are 
Tex DeWeese, vice chairman; L. L. 
Bone, secretary; J. M. Collins treas-

Mr. Davis was named director to 
the General association.

Several oilmen from the Panhan
dle field attended the convention 
which was declared the most suc-

was

powd

Bar Association 
To Brail Bales

Officers and directors of the Oray 
County Bar association are to meet 
tomorrow tc study rules cf three 
other bar associations to decide 
what rules they prefer for their own 
organization, then submit their re
port to the Gray County associa
tion at a meeting to be held seme 
time this week. The date has not 
been set.

In the district court room Satur
day morning, a meeting of 18 local 
attorneys was held, at which time a 
copy of the plans made by the Tex
as Bar association was the subject 
of a round-table discussion. *

The plans, designed to create a 
self-gtverning bar in the state, were 
formed when 19 representatives of 
the profession met in Austin with 
the supreme court, and Angus 
Wynne o f Longview, Texas, Bar as
sociation president, to consider 
ways to make effective the law re
cently passed- by the legislature.

S. D. Stennis Is president of the 
Gray County Bar association, form
ed herd two weeks ago. Aaron Stur-

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Ä nces the "Removal of 
to 504 Combs-Worley 

Building—Phone 628

geon is vice-president,
Teed, secretary-treasurer, 
can and Bob Gordon are
All are of Pampa.

—Shop The

Arthur M.
Ivy Pun-

FIRE PREVENTION . 
October 8 -14

= s

1011 LOSE CUSTOMERS- 
THEN FIRE STR1EESI
AJEOPLE will have to buy else-
1 where if fire wrecks your store. 
You -may lose customer* perma
nently.

It’s important to remove all lire 
hazards now. Inspect yottr prem
ises and eliminate all dangers
revealed.

wt Die JL e A lu S w l

& Co.
“The Insurance Men’’

112 W. Kings mill — Ph. 1844

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY OFFERS GREATER VALUES

O P P O R T U N I T Y  DAYS
YO U A R t IN V ITED  T O  JO IN  TH E  THRONGS W H O  HAVE ALREADY SAVED BY TA K IN G  A D V A N TA G E  OF PAMRA'S 

GREATEST HOM E FURNISHING VALUES.
OUR STOCKS ARE BEING REPLENISHED W ITH  NEW  NUMBERS OF NEW EST STYLES. M O N D A Y  W ILL  FIND US A G A IN  

READY T O  SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS FROM EVERY D EPAR TM EN T.

THESE NEW ARRIVALS ARE READ FOR M O N D A Y -  
BEAUTIFUL GROUP OF

TABLE LAMPS
They hove genuine 
beies, pure silk shodes 
OPPORTUNITY DAYS

Staffordshire 
,* Special for

A GROUP OF GENUINE IMPERIAL 
SOLID W ALNUT

T A B L E S
'¡iNihis group you will find COF
FEE, OCCASSIONAL, LAMP, and 
END TABLES. Special OPPORTUN
ITY WEEK Values

HERE IS A SUPER VALUE FOR MONDAY—  

7 W AY Ì. 1. 8. FLOOR

L A M P S
With 10 inch defusing bowl, 3 candle 
lights, night light in base, pure silk 
shade. Complete with 100, 200, 300 
3 way bulb.

Living Room - Dining Room - Bedroom - Kitchen
BEDROOM S P E C I A L

3 Pc. M APLE SUITE
Has <4 inch Vanity, with 18x26 Plate Mi or. 
32x50 Inch 5 drawer Chest and Semi-Poster 
Bed. Opportunity Week Special.

M M M M 8 M M I I I

3 Pc. M O D ER N  S U IT E
Combination Walnut finish. Large Octagon 
Mirror on Vanity. Waterfall fronts to cases. 
REGULAR $60.00 VALUE ............................... .

LIVING BOOM SPECIAL
8 New numbers to arrive Wednesday, October 11th. These 
wEI again complete our lihe of Newest Styles, Newest Col
on, and Best Values.

Here h a SPECIAL VALUE in a factory 
cleee-out:
CHESTERFIELD STYLE SOFA with large 
graceful louhge chair, upholstered in Burgundy 
Vetcur all over

5 7 9 «

Prices Must
DON'T KISS THIS DPP

Our Stock Moving lor New Arrivals
TO SAVEFROM  ABYANCING PRICES

OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON

YOBR HEATING STOVE I
BRAND NEW 1940 NUMBERS in Radiants, Circulators, 

Fireplace Heaten, Bath Heaters. They're all bare at 

the price you wu«t to pay and values beyond your ex

pectations.

SPEED fiOEEN WASHER 
AND IR0NER | ) f )  %
Here is your OPPORTUNITY to SAVE 

your laundry bill. We offer you a sav

ings on your Washer and Ironer of—

FREE ELECTRIC MIXER
With Eoch Toppan Range— For One Week Only!

There Is a Tappan Gas Range for your kitchen, and youll en- | 

Joy its many eXohistve features and you’ll get a regular

$15.00 ELECTRIC MIXER FREE

This offer closes Saturday, October 14th.

Texas Furniture Co.
¿Y0-12 N . Cuyler {YO UR

-

EASY PAI
IF Y O U  NEI



ORGANIZATION o f the Nation
al Dunking Association in New York 
yuts tlie cruller into the blue book. 
It  also reminds us that not all the 
sinkers in the world are subma
rines . . . Sumatran natives make 
bocks completely of wood. These 
must have a density rating equal to 
that of some history books we have 
read . . . French boxers, before en
gaging In a bout, used to kiss In
stead of shake hands.,_____ ^  __ ___ Over here
we often find the prize ring waltz 

air to the
Poland's A rm y Fought 
W ith  Germ any ir 1914
f  ITTLE  Poland’s army o f 2,549.- 

000 men has met Hitler’s chal
lenge and Is making an heroic 
stand against invasion. With un
paralleled courage, the Poles have 
bitterly contested every foot o f  
the Nazi advance.

Thus t h i  armies that once 
(ought side by side are today 
enemies. For the Poles did fight 
for the German cause early In the 
World War.

Long before 1914, Polish pa
triots had organized a secret 
army, the Polish Legion. A t that 
time there waa no independent 
Poland. Part was under German 
rule; part waa incorporated Into 
the Austro-Hungarian Empire; 
and a third portion was held by 
Russia.

It was chiefly against Russia 
that the hatred o f Joseph Pi laud- 
ski. one o f the organizers o f the 
Legion, was directed. An ardeht 
patriot, PUsudski had been exiled 
and imprisoned for his antl-Rus- 
rian activities. During the Russo- 
Japanese war he offered the serv
ices of the Legion to Japan, but 
the Japanese did not fa ll In with 
his plan.

Russia’s efforts to stamp « * t  
Polish rebellion only increased 
devotion to the cause o f Polish 
independence. When Germany 
moved against Russia the Legfcm 
was mobilized, fought with the 
German aririy.

But Pilsudskl foresaw ths 
danger that Germany might not 
agree to the formation o f an In
dependent nation and he and M » 
Legionnaires refused to swear 
allegiance to Germany. Officers 
and men were interned unttl after 
the German revolution of i91t.;

The 25th anniversary of the 
formation o f the Polish Legiod ie 
commemorated by the,/ P s M  
stamp above, issued early this

lending a romantic 
manly art.

★  ★  .*■
Don’t let the children hear 

about the man who died after the 
soap exploded while he was wash
ing his hands . . .  A barber shop 
reports the theft of Its radio. Now 
unfortunate customers must again 
listen to the toneorialist’s chatter 
with no broadcast baseball game 
to drown it out.

W A A
HEDY LAMARR is at odds with 

her studio because they pay her on
ly $575 a week. Evidently her boss
es don’t share the opinion of other 
males that she is a million dollar 
baby . . .  A  Michigan hamlet re-
porls a blind auto mechanic. Can 
he be the one who did the repair 
Job when that knock was reported 
fixed in our motor last week? . . .. 
Newfoundland is proclaimed by

TheTamily 
Doctor Morrl

Cranium
Crackers
ATLANTIC ACTIVITIES

Repercussions of the European 
war are felt in the lashing waves of 
the Atlantic ocean as submarines 
and batUesliips carry the conflict 
to sea.

1. What is the danger zone pre
scribed by Secretary Hull?

2. What is the safety zone pro
claimed by 21 American republics?

3. O ff what South American 
country was there reported the first 
sinking by a German sea raider 
since World War days?

4. What huge' British liner was 
warned by Germany it might be 
torpedoed while sailing to America?

5. Were trans-Atlantic clipper 
flights discontinued during the first 
month of war?

(Answers on Classified Page)

The hour-glass figure definitely
and women must trim their 
ss—or succumb to corsets. 
fD DUCHESS M ARIE of

PAGE 4

THfr PAM PA NEW S
FSMMwd Meri et Ina. tirent Sntunlai. and Snndnr mornlns 
kl the PnApa Ne> s SU Weit Potter Annue. Penan, tout.

PSon# M l— A U  departments.

M S N »  Lit O P  T H E  A SSO C IA TE D  PR ESS (Pu ll Leaned Wire). 
The Aeeoeinted Preee ie exclueiteb entitled n> the uae for pub- 
hcátMk of nil new» diopatefcre credited to it or otberwite cred
ited to thtr . paper t nd a b o  the recular nene publlxbed herein.

et second elect matter March U ,  I »27. at the poet- 
Pam pa. Texaa. uadar the act of March t, 187». 
Advert b ine  Repreeentativee : Texas Daily Prêta 

N ew  York. St. Louis. K a n u s  City. Lou A  Hielte. San 
i  ad Chic atro.

SU B S C R IP T IO N  R A TE S
BY C A R R IE R  la  Panina. 20c per week, Ste per month. Paid  
in advance. |2.t0 per three months. » 6.00 per six months. 
IM .M  Per yver. B Y  M A IL , payable in advance, in Orey nnd 

I counties, alto Hansford. Ochiltree, and Lipscomb 
. $4.86 per year. Outside above named counties, 6».00 

tear. Price per tingle copy 6 cents. N o  mail orders ac- 
ia  localities served by carrier delivery.

A n  iiulependent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fa irly  nnd impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right nnd 
op pea log  those questions which it believes to he wrong, re
gard  leas o f party politics.

W or Tolk In Pompo!
You hear a great deal of war talk these days, and 

Just about everybody holds to the opinion that we 
here in America should remain neutral.

Locally, there's war on in Pampa in which neutral
ity has absolutely no place.

I t  is the war against need that will be conducted 
here this winter. The battle forces are out now in the 
form of the Salvation Army, making ready to carry 
an.the fight.'

The Salvation Army needs your financial help. 
I t  needs your assistance to buy food, supplies, and 
oltthlng. These items will decisively defeat the 
enemy, NEED.

At 7:30 a. m. tomorrow, a number of Pampa busi
nessmen .arill gather at a kick-off breakfast in Hotel 
Schneider. They will hear a mesage, then map their 
plans to begin a city-wide canvass to raise funds for 
the Salvation Army relief fund in Pampa for the 
coming year.

Then, they'll start out on the fund solicitation. •
When the solicitor calls an you and asks for your 

contribution, be ready to give or to pledge. The goal 
ia #»<000.00

Only in this way can we carry on the war against 
nqM in Pampa this winter and for the coming year. 
I t  > must be a battle to the finish and there is no 
victory unless there is preparedness.
' Pampa can be prepared if you will contribute your
ahajrel

Electric Rotes
-t;v •

Reduction of rotes to domestic and commercial 
electric consumers was received as good news this 
weekend in eight Panhandle cities.

In the face of uncertainty of prices occasioned by 
world unrest, this step of the Southwestern Public 
Service Co. might well go down in the category of 

•the courageous 
't h e  utility officials debated for some time about 

taking the action, fearing that they might be "put
ting out their chin" into a changing world and might 
pe farced to hike the rates later on.
, .However, i f  conditions are such that prices scamper 

tb.-Uigh they can’t make money at the current rote 
’ the reduction, one feels sure that the people ap- 

the fair treatment they have received from 
public service company and would be willing to 

Along with a alight Increase again—rather than see 
i company lose money.
rhete is little likelihood, however, that the utility 
1 be forced to take that step.

The Nation's Press
»  STATE  EDUCATION A  8AFE  GUIDE?

(L . A.. Cal, Examiner, by Boake C a r t » )
I f  - you are a Jew and live in Germany you 

cannot go to a movie, a concert, a zoo. a museum, 
a public library, a swimming pool or playing field.

Ypu cannot go to a general public school or uni
versity. and you are permitted to patronize an 
"Aryan” physician or hospital only in an emer- 
gebcy.

You cannot drive a motor car and you are warn
ed to keep out o f all restaurants except those 
placarded “ only for Jews.”

You cannot live in an “Aryan”  apartment house 
If-any other is available, and in a railway train 
you cannot go into the dining car. In "cures”  you 
Must bathe before or after “Aryans.”  You are 
excluded from the gardens and the dining rooms. 
Ho m atter what your name is you must use 
’Ttrael”  or “Sara”  in all business transactions. A ll 
Jews over 15 must carry Identification cards 
stamped “J.“

You cannot take up any handicraft or go into 
any business or professions—and if you want to 
•it in the park you must sit on yellow benches.

This in a country that boasted o f its universities. 
It* schools and which bragged of the smallest 
percentage o f illiteracy in the world!

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life • " " By R. C. Holies

A DOLT EDUCATION AND THE STATE 
I  have just read the bulletin issued by the Uni

versity o f California Extension Division, at pub
lic expense, containing the talk made by Robert 
Gordon Sproni, President of the University, on 
the subject o f "Adult Education and the State.” 
I t  Is hard to conceive how anybody could believe 
in adult education by the government—by ma
jority  rule— after reading this talk. His careless
ness in the use o f words and in drawing conclu
sions. is •  nice example of miseducation.

*  In  the first sentence. Dr. Sproul says, “ In every 
state In the union there are men and women to- 

’ day who see little value in education.”
I  challenge Dr. Sproul to point out one individ

u a l.o f any consequence who sees little value in 
education. D r Sproul uses “education” inter- 

■ changeable with "public education.”
Every thinking man knows that the most 

Important thing in the world is education. And 
What the man, whose judgment is impartial and 
is not connected in any way with the payrolls of 
public education, contends is that the most im
portant thing in education is teaching people to 
have respect for other people’s equal rights: to 
have respect for the minority. And these people 
who have no ax to grind from public education, 
contend that it ia illogical and impossible for the 
èu ta  to teach exactly opposite from what they

................adult public education permits the
II the minority how their money ahalt 
an educational standpoint; that this 

the rights of the individual; that 
o f tyranny and coercion and can tre

more dangerous and more op- 
public education by a dictator, 
quotes the United States Commls- 

, . ___ Mr- Stijdebpkerj»# to the num-

I

her o f people attending schools and colleges. He 
says. ‘There is no evidence in these figures to 
indicate that we are supplying too much edu
cation”, Hut there might be evidence that We 
áre supplying too much miseducation and too 
much schooling that ia not developing character 
and teaching people to have respect for other 
people's rights.

I  wonder if  Dr, Sproul would contend that 
having the public library at Santa Ana supply 26 
copies of "Grapes o f Wrath” and neglect to 
supply hundreds of books of great thinkers, is 
education. Here ia a concrete example o f the 
character o f public, adult education. I t  is major
ity rule education and only stimulates self in
dulgence and does not encourage growth o f 
character.

Would Dr. Sproul contend that Jesus taught 
what the majority believed was important? That

John Milton was wrong when he cried out in 
protest to government regulation, “ I  do not want 
the state to educate me?"

Would Dr. Sproul contend that progress comes 
from majorities, instead o f minorities? That 
Jesus was wrong because he said, “Straight is 
the gate and narrow the way which leads unto 
life, and few there be who find it” ? When He 
asked, "Can the blind lead the blind, shall they 
not both fall into the ditch” ? When He said, "Many 
are called, but few are chosen" ? -̂7—

If  the state can educate by majority rule, then 
all these statements of Christ were wrong and 
our Christ, or Messiah, ia the majority and not 
respect for the equal rights of everyone.

Would Dr. Sproul contend that Germany, in 
which the state educates and where there is a 
smaller percentage of illiteracy than any other 
country in the world, is a successful nation from 
an .ational standpoint?

Invariably these public educators on the public 
payroll present their side and will not permit 
themselves to he Interrogated. They think because 
they have the majority back of them that the 
minority has no rights. They will not enlighten 
public citizens how the things they advocate can be 
mac)# work and still' preserve liberty. They only 
make statements, but w ill not answer questions.

They do not seem to understand the teachings of 
Jesus when he said, “For nothing is secret that 
shall not be made manifest; neither anything hid 
that shall not be known and come abroad.’ ’ There 
cannot be much learning or much light where a 
man will only make statements and not answer 
questions. I t  is simply propaganda to perpetuate 
egoism.

•  •  •

Freedom ie not caprice, but room to enlarge. '
C. A. Bartot

NEWS!

Around
Hollywood

Behind The News .¿i*
Of The Day v

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON—Oct. 7—Unless plans now on file 
in the War Department are profoundly modified, 
Ameircan labor will go under a regimentation po
tentially as strict and far-reaching as anything ex
isting in Europe if the United States gets into 
another war.

Steps to meet labor's objections to these plans are 
now being taken by the War Department. I t  has 
worked out a program for wartime labor control, 
plans to submit it to leaders of the C. I. O. and 
A. F  of L. as well as to the government's various 
labor agencies for discussion, and hopes that it can 
eventually ome up with a scheme which will get 
organized labor's approval.

But while the department's officials are sincere in 
saying that they want a plan which can enjoy' or
ganized labor's heart» cooperation, the basic fact is 
that any such plan will rest on the foundation pro
vided by the department's famous Industrial Mo
bilization Plan.

I t  h  h
CONSCRIPTION IS BASIS 
OF MOBILIZATION PLAN

The crux of this plan is the part which relates to 
conscription for the army.

Under this plan, registration for the draft would 
proceed much jalong the lines of 1917-18. Men be
tween 21 and 31, Inclusive, would be registered first; 
the ultimate limits would be 19 to 46.

On registration, a person would be classified in one 
of four groups:

1. Those immediately available for military ser
vice.

2. Those whose drafting is deferred because they 
hold essential jobs in war-essential Industries.

3. Those whose drafting is deferred because they 
have dependents.

4. Those whose drifting is not desired for any 
of several reasons—because they are aliens, because 
they are in prison, and so on.

Local draft boards would do the classifying, and 
their decisions would be final.

Suppose, now, that a worker claims deferred stat
us under Class 2—as an essential worker In an es
sential industry. No industry would get blanket ex
emption such as was conferred on the shipyards in 
the last war. 1 <

Instead, the worker would have to present his draft 
board with two affidavits, one from his immediate 
superior and the other from the executive head of 
the firm he worked for. These affidavits would 
have to state, first, that the firm was engaged in 
war-essential activities, and second that this par
ticular worker was essential to its operations. The 
employer would also have to submit an estimate of 
the length of Ume it would take him to train a sub
stitute.

*  *  *
TIME L IM IT  SET 
QN DELAYS

Suppose that the worker gets his deferred status, 
in Class 2. He would not get it for the duration of 
the war, but for some specified period—three months, 
six months, a year, or whatever the board might 
determine. At the end of that time he would have 
-come in again.

On top of this, the plan specifically authorizes the 
President, if he deems it In the national interest, 
to over-ride draft board classifications and call uii 
men from Classes 2, 3 or 4.

How this machinery could be used to destroy a 
union organization and regiment labor la obtous upon 
a little reflection. One group which did a good 
deal of reflecting on it ia the Famous Nye Munitions 
Committee. In  1938 It issued a report on the In 
dustrial Mobilization Plan, stating that if this sort 
of draft act were fallowed "this country will have for 
all practical purposes a draft of labor.”

The Industrial Mobilization Piai 
employment service under a War 
tor, Its object bring to place unemployed men In

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 7—One min
ute interviews:

ANN SOTHERN—'“When you’re 
out of e Job in this town, you don’t 
fool anybody by dressing up and 
going to night clubs and talking 
Importantly about a big contract 
you’re going to sign.

"Hollywood doesn’t Judge you now 
hy the size of your house or the 
number of parties you throw. Any- 
,way, it probably already knows how 
much you make and how much you 
owe.”

BARBARA STANWYCK—“Busi
ness judgement? Hal Besides my 
ranch, the only thing I  ever invest
ed in was a coal mine. I  had »2000 
saved and I  wanted to put it In 
something conservative and safe. So 
I bought a coal mine.

"At least it was supposed to be 
in Pennsylvania and was to make 
half a million dollars in a month. 
The first and last time I  saw the 
man who owned it waa when he 
handed me the stock certificates. 
But gee—they were printed on pret
ty paper!”

PRODUCER MERVYN LEROY— 
“I ’ve got a wonderful secretary. She 
has been reading scripts for five 
years and has rejected all of them.”

RUTH TERRY—“I  might have 
had a movie bid before, but I  didn’t 
look 1$ until I  was 15, when I  
started wearing sophisticated dress
es. Then I  got satins—red. black 
or white is best for a spotlight, and 
tlie sexier the better.

’’I f  a girl wants to break into 
movies through band singing—«n d  
it's a good way—I'd advise her to 
work in the east or around Holly
wood. And if she wants to last in 
pictures, shell need more person
ality than voice.”

RUES GAIN 
OF WEIGHT

M ARY ("My Heart Belong to 
Daddy” ) M ARTIN—"There’s some
thing wrong with this climate. 
Back east I  never weighed over 
107 pounds and was known as the 
vanishing American. But after six 
weeks In Hollywood I  gained 27 
pounds, ahd now I ’ve spent six 
weeks trying to lose it.”

T IM  HOLT—“Making pictures 
used to be a sort of family affair 
—everybody knew everyone else. But 
it’s a business now, and they are 
getting away from individualized 
attention and personal feelings.

■Tve had some bad breaks be
cause I'm Jack Holt’s son; that Is, 
I'm handicapped by comparison 
with him. Actually, though, neither 
of us Is much of an actor. Mike 
Curtiz, the director, says I ’m just 
a Wednesday-to-Wednesday fak
er.”  (Wednesday is payday.)

ZORINA (Mrs. George Ballan- 
chlne): “ I  have never known 
Oeorge to shout or lose his temper 
when he is directing my dancing. 
But always he is so meticulous that 
he drives me many times to hys
terics.”

MRS. PAUL MUNI—“Yea it’s 
true that I  leave the set whenever 
my husband's playing a love scene. 
But it isn’t from jealousy or envy, 
or even because I  may embarras 
him. I t ’s Just to make it easier for 
the other woman. No actor likes 
being made love to when the movie- 
lover’s wife Is watching them!"

PRODUCER JOE PASTERNAK 
—‘‘I ’m proud to be part of an in-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

Concerning a brave woman, dah
lias, turnips, the Reapers, Rev. 

Bayless . . .

Good luck to Mrs. Nlta Wampler 
who with her two small chil

dren win move soon to Canyon 
where she will attend West 

Texas State college. Mrs. Wamp
ler, widow of the late Pfluger 

Wampler. News linotype oper
ator. will not sell her home in 

Pampa because she plans to 
move back hrim when she fin

ishes her college education in 
two years. She will enroll in 

Canyon the secend semester in 
February • • • Her courage is 

the kind you like to see . . .  I f  
it rains as it threatened to do 

yesterday, the happiest woman 
in town will be Mrs. J. K. Red

man who says that a rain -will 
bring her dahlias to their peak. 

The 600 dahlias in her yard have 
already produred hundreds of 

blooms. .She has 100 varieties 
this year—Josephine, Lord of 

Autumn (yell:w), Adirondack 
Sunset, Queen City, Eagle 

Rock Fantasy . . . W. W. Har- 
rah has been eating spinach 

grown in his garden for weeks, 
also many other kinds of vege

tables . . . People have been 
raiding the city turnip patch 

near the water wells in the west 
end of town. The turnip patch 

was a success despite the drought 
. . . This column stated Friday 

that several starters on the 
Junior High team this year 

were on the Reaper team last 
year. The exact number is 

three—Bill Arthur, Ralph Pro
per, Charles Boyles, who are 

stars cn the Reaper team this 
year. Several or tlie boys on 

Coach McWrlght’s team never 
played until this year, includ

ing Martinez, Spantsti-Amcrl- 
can lad . . . The Rev. C. Gor

don Bayless Is fond of reading 
mystery thrillers—as were 

Ooolidge. Wilson, as are FDR, 
Hcover and many another big 

names . . .

dustry that has done more than 
anything else to educate the world 
about America. When I  was work
ing Europe a few years ago. this 
was considered a country of Jitter
bugs and gangsters. You’d hear peo
ple arguing about it.

“One would say. *But I  hear that 
the average American workman has 
a bathroom!’ Another would an
swer, ’Yes — and somebody will 
shoot him In It!”

ROSALIND RU88ELL—“ I ’ve got 
an awful lot to learn. I ’ve never yet 
done anything on the screen that 
fully satisfied me.”

WALTER PIDOEON—“When a 
guy gets too rid to set a bad ex
ample, he begins' sitting around and 
dishing out good advice.”

-------------9 » -------------

An Indian is not limited to one 
name all his life. His birth name is 
used until he wins a tribal name. 
This is given him by a chief, and 
he must accept it. However, he is 
given many chances to Improve his 
standing, and each additional feat 
of bravery brings him a better

In times o f war, the most dlffi 
cult problems that come to first- 
aid stations are human beings who 
have been so shocked, horrified, or 
disturbed by explosives, bombard 
ments, bombings, or other war tech
nics as to become disturbed men
tally.

Attendants In the first-aid station 
t «  to convince the sufferer that 
there is no serious Injury and that 
the symptoms will soon disappear. 
Physicians who are trained, firm, 
authoritative, and have a sympa
thetic attitude, know how to do this

It  is equally important that other 
workers realize such an attitude is 
necessary to overcome the nervous 
ness cr hysteria that develops in 
such cases.

The Ministry of Healtli in Great 
Britain has recommended to work
ers in all first-aid stations recently 
established in connection with the 
war that people who a n  simply 
frightened and emotional be re
assured.

This reassurance should be com 
blned with an appeal to patriotic 
and personal pride. Persons afreet' 
ed should receive small doses of 
some sedative drug.

I f  the patient exhibits confusion, 
excitement, less of memory, or in
ability to co-ordinate actions of the 
limbs, it is necessary to put him at 
rest and to supply warmth with 
large dcses of sedative drugs. These 
drugs can be administered only by 
a physician.

★  *  *
Sudden appearance of hysterical 

symptoms may call for relief by the 
power of suggestion, wherein the 
person becomes convinced that his 
limbs are not paralyzed or that he 
has not lost all sense o f feeling.

Persons who become speechless 
by fright can be made to speak by 
coughing and then making a few 
simple sounds. ,

In times of war persons who have 
developed this kind of shock may 
be sent to Institutions for prolong
ed care. When they realize that they 
have opportunity in such institu
tions to be cared for during a long 
period of time and to be free from 
all the hazards associated with war, 
they may feign a condition more 
serious than it actually is.

The British feel it is better to 
send such patients back to their 
homes.

Eight New Unions 
Organized Daring . 
Training Union

Training Union study course clos
ed Friday night at the First Baptist 
church with 265 enrolled and 170 
awards given.

Eight departments were organized 
and ten new unions formed. The 
attendance goal’ tonight is 350. 
"Tag Day”  will be observed at the 
morning services today In giving 
invitations to the several unions to
night.

Mrs. George Chamlee who direct
ed the campaign, left Saturday for 
Clarendon where she will direct a 
similar work. _

Englishmen consume 4.500,000 
cwts. of home-grown mutton annu
ally.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
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•  W A R  S T O R IE S  
I N  S T A M P S

So They Say
Nothing would be more disastrous 

to this nation than an adjournment 
of politics which would permit a 
blackout of urgent domestic prob
lems.
—JOHN D. M. HAMILTON, chair

man of Republican National,
Committee.

Christian citizenship demands 
we get out of the killing business 
and stay out.
—FRANK GANNETT, publisher.

I ’m for the defense c i the Unit
ed States and the maintenance of 
its national independence and the 
democratic system and the eventual 
establishment o f socialism. 
—W ILLIAM  Z. FOSTER, Commu

nist party chairman.

I  am net a pacifist.
—SENATOR W ILLIAM  E. BORAH

(Rep., Idaho).

In  the United States, the most 
snow falls in February, the shortest
month.

Jobs. Studying this part of the plan, the Nye com
mittee concluded that in practice it would probably 
mean that an unemployed worker would be forced 
to take whatever Job the agency offered him. 
VICTORY CHIEF
CONCERN O f  PLAN ___

It ought to be made clear, o f eourw, that tlie War 
Department ia not made up of men who are out to 
subjugate labor—or industry either. The Industrial 
Mobilization Plan waa drawn up to enable a war to 
be won swiftly and efficiently; the strictness of the

so to

partment is now trying to work out a formula which 
will be acceptable to labor.

But the Industrial Mobilization Plan itself Is the 
framework on which the department is working: 
and it at least offers the opportunity—whether the 
opportunity would even be taken or not—for govern > 
ment to clamp on labor, and also on Industry, a 
tighter and more far-reaching control than any
thing this country has seen.

The Industrial Mobilization Plan is not law now. 
On the outbreak of war, or the appearance of a

the

You and Your Nation's Affairs
TO STOP THE TREND TOWARD SOCIALISM

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Pro f ester of Public Finance, Princeton University

The greatest task that will confront 
the next JUmtnfstration will be to
•top, if possible, the movement that

m t  fIs carryb There is no question of paying tazas 
sufficient to cover the bill, and no 
question of obtaining popular ap>

of the electorate by pouring out hugs 
subsidies in anticipation of critical 
decisions to be mad* by the people.

the country so rapidly ~  *----  “  *
toward state 
socialism.Thera
can be no doubL proval of the program” based upon in 
that the large"expressed willingness to pay the 

taxes. It la simply a question Of pur
chasing popular consent through more 
and greater deficit spending.

Privets enterprise has been ham
strung by currency tinkering, regula
tion and Inordinate taxation. Now II 
Is proposed that the government shall 
take a further step to acquire Control 
of business by assuming the function 
of guaranteeing business loins. Ia 
view of the huge Idle bank funds, 
this would be funny were it not so 
serious First of all, it misSas the 
point, which is that the real need af 
enterprise is not btnk accommodation

majority of the 
American peo
ple do not want 
socialism , or 
they would be 
voting the so
cialist ticket in 
greater num
bers. Itisequal- 
ly c lear that 
they would op
pose it openly 
and actively If 
it were present
ed to them as a 

direct and clear-cut lasua. The trouble 
is that they do not have such a clear 
and direct Issue, but a multitude ef 
other Issue* each of which has Its own 
plausible case. These add up to state 
socialism, but the final answer -Is 
hidden from the majority of those 
who will be affected by It 

One reason for the obscurity of the 
main Issue and the resulting failure 
to perceive it clearly is that every
thing Is bring done under the cloak 
of the old slogans and standards. 
These things are accessary, it is said, 
in order to preserve Democracy, or 
to maintain the system of private 
enterprise. The truth Is that the pro
gram Is rapidly eliminating Democ
racy and destroying private enter
prise. The word "liberal” hai been 
used, in a meaning exactly the op
posite of that which it once had. Until 
recently the true liberal was one who 
opposed excessive governmental con
trol and domination. The modern 
liberal «rants more governmental 
regimentation, as If that were the way 
to greater freedom.

The worst blow at democratic 
government has been struck by the 
system of deficit financing. As the 
borrowing-spending project to clearly
revealed, an ■  
technique for

ila the i

ntial feature of the

but long range investment capital, 
which no guarantee can protect. If, 
despite all of tha handicaps on busi
ness growth which have been im
posed. there be any concern that can 
make a good case for a loan, the banks 
will gladly handle it without the 
stimulus of a guarantee. The new 
plan meant, In effect, that having 
eliminated the Incentives and tbs 
prospects of doing business success
fully, the government now proposes 
to underwrite unsound business ven
tures. In the end this will mean a 
further Increase of the public debt

The surest preliminary to dictator
ship is the creation e f an unbearable 
load of debt. In the process of *e- 
cumulating it, the people will h«vt 
lost their control of the public puna, 
and the American dictator tvill be 
the man who will promise 
plausibly and cr vtnclngly to n 
the people of th s burden. His 
will be the customary powers 
other dictators exercise.

The next president will Indeed have 
a big job If he undertakes to fight toi 

stlon of true Democracy la 
for victory means a eom-
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Strife Dominating Note In Films Of Week
Moro Insurrection And Wars Of 
Past 25 Years On Local Screens

Jean Arthur In “Only Angels Have
Wings."

Tuesday; Bob -.lope, Martha Raye 
in ‘ Never Say EKe." , ,

Wednesday and Thursday: James 
Stewart, Claudette Colbert In 'It 's  
A  Wonderful World."

Friday, Saturday: Warner Bax
ter, Cesar Romero in “Return of 
the Cisco Kid."

CROWN
Today, tomcrrow. and Tuesday; 

“The Fight F :r  Peace," documen
tary film narrated by David Ross.

Wednesday and Thursday: Dani
elle Darrieux in "French Girls’ 
Club."

TH IS  W EEK IN  
PAMPA TH EATER S

T H A T  FAM ILY'S HERE A G A INA T  CROW N story of how an unprincipled busi
ness man by means of a whispering 
campaign almost destroys a rival 
firm and incurs the retaliation .of 
his victim. Jack Holt is starred.

Roy Rogers ends the career of a 
Kansas guerilla of the War Be
tween the States period in Repub
lic’s “The Arizona Kid.” Sally 
March plays her movie debut in this 
film, as the romance in Roy’s life. 
George Hayes, with Rogers, tops the 
cast and Stuart Hamblen la Mc
Bride. the guerilla. Hamblen, is a 
native Texan. His childhood was 
spent in and around Abilene.

*  *  *
STATE

A wealthy young hypochrlndrlac, 
pursued by a fortune-hunting wid
ow, meets a young girl fleeing from 
a grasping nobleman. Solution of 
their problems is the basis of the 
plot of Paramount’s farce, "Never 
Say Die,” featuring Martha Rave, 
Bob Hope, Ernest Cossart and Gale 
Scndergaard.

Clever dialogue Is found in M- 
GM’s force-mystery concerning the 
apprehension of a murderer by a 
poet and a private detective, roles 
played respectively by Claudette 
Colbert and James Stewart.

A character made famous by 
Warner Baxter several years ago Is 
revived in 20th Century-Fox’s "The 
Return of the Cisco Kid.” with 
Baxter playing the role of the 
gay young bandit who escapes a 
firing squad, comes to the aid of 
an old man and a young girl, and 
exposes the nefarlcus deeds of a 
wicked sheriff. Musical background.

LaNORA
Today thru Wednesday: Gary 

Cooper, David Niven to “The Real 
Glory."

•Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
Lew Ayres, Lana Turner to “These 
Glamour Girls."

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake, Lar
ry Simms in “Blondie Takes a Va
cation.” Louis-Pastor fight news
reel.

Wednesday, Thursday: Jack Holt 
in "Whispering Enemies.”

Friday, Saturday; Roy Rogers, 
George (OabbV) Hayes to "The Ari
zona Kid.”

STATE
Sunday, Monday: Cary Grant,

A religious z-oalot, Shebbatal Zebl, 
of Salonika, Greoce, actually was 
married to the Bible, to 1850. The 
Bible was arrayed in bridal vest
ments and a priest performed the 
marriage ceremony with two official 
witnesses watching the ritual.

Danielle Darrieux. the French 
star, has the leading role to 
“French Girls’ Club,” showing 
Wednesday and Thursday,

this will provide the audience with 
plenty of laughs in Columbia's third 
of the film series based on the Chic 
Young cartoon strip and titled 
“Blondie Takes a Vacation.” with 
Penny Singleton as “Blondie," Ar
thur Lake as the harrassed “Dag- 
wood," Larry Simms as “Baby 
Dumpling"

Dm ’t take at face value all you 
hear is the moral contained to Co
lumbia’s "Whispering Enemies,” the

LaNORA
Gary Cooper follows his perform-

they appear to Columiba’s 
“Blondie Takes a Vacation,” 
showing today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday at the Rex.

I t ’s Arthur Lake as “Dagwood,” 
Penny Singleton as "Blondie,” 
Larry Simms as “Baby Dump
ling and Daisy, their dog. as

are* ip  “Beau Geete” with another 
thrill-packed role as a doctor who 
comes to a distant army outpost for 
medical experience and remains to 
help the army quell a rebellion and 
hring peace to the Philippines to

REX
The Bumsteads have a Holiday 

ruined but what happens to cause H E-M AN  GARY COOPER

PASTOS
Heavyweight

Championship
Fight

11 Rounds
Pas’.or, a Hero 

Louis, still Champ.

AIR  V IEW  of the world’s 
Urgest industrial develop
ment— the Ford Hirer Rouge 
Plant, Dearborn, Michigan. 
BELOW. The De Luxe Ford 

V-8 For dor Sedan.

I singleton
NrtfcrUHtj

Lotest

plaits of the Philippine scouts. 
Opening a four-day run today 
at tiie LaNora.

Gary Cooper as he appears in 
Samuel Goldwyn’s ‘Th e  Real 
Qfcry." which dramatizes ex-

ln “French Girls Club," a story of 
a feminine citadel in Paris and 
of the experiences cf the girls who 
reside there.

GLAM OUR

Always Outnumbered 

But Never OutfoughtCROWN THEATRE
WED. and THURS.

2 days only 
Don't Miss It!

Lew Ayres and Lana Turner in 
MOM'S “These Glamour Girls,” 
at the LaNora. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

Screenplay based on the charac
ter by O. Henry.

CROWN
Highlights in the history c f the 

past 25 years are revealed in the 
Warwick production •■The Fight For 
Peace,” built up from newsreel 
shots and pictorial maps. From the 
story by Hendrick Willem Van 
Loon. I t ’s a vivid indictment of 
war, full of executions and man
gled dead. Opening with Lincoln and 
his ideals for peace, David Ross 
narrates the story in which Czar 
Nicholas, King George V, Lenin, 
Hitler, Mussolini, Eden, Stalin, Hi- 
rohito, and Chiang Kal Shek, have 
a part. Spectators will see scenes 
of the World War, war to China, 
war In Spain. President Roosevelt’s 
Chicago speech for peace dramati
cally concludes the picture

Danielle Darriux heads the cast

Noonfunoto is
ADMITTED^

They’re soundly engineered. And they include 
22 important improvements.

*  Some of these contribute to your comfort 
and convenience . . .  Finger-Tip Gearshift, Con
trolled Ventilation, improved spring suspen
sion.* Some bring greater safety and silence . .  • 
Sealed-Beam Headlamps, curved disc wheels, 
improved soundproofing.

CROWN
S TA R TIN G  TO D A Y

N s M y ln g  those 22 improvements are many 

fundamental Ford advantages . . . the only 
V - type, 8-cyUnder engine in any low-price car 
— for smooth, satisfying performance. Big, 
powerful hydraulic brakes— for smooth, straight 
stops. The all-around economy enjoyed by  
millions of Ford V - 8 owners.

"FICHT 
FOR PEACE

LaNora

MondayA  POWERFUL ARGUMENT 
AGAINST FASCISM

Notod Author . . . Hendrick Willem VonLoon

•  Ford cars have always been built to give good 
service and long service at low cost . . .  for 
1940, they represent a far better 
buy than ever before! N E Z S Z y

This picture touches on the highlights in the history of 
the past 29 years, with particular emphasis on Fascism. 
I t  shows Fascism as the toy of Imperialism, spreading 
over the world by undeclared wars, mass murders of to- 
noents. destruction of cultural and scientific values, and 
abolition oi democratic standards. All this is contained to 
TO minutes of exciting, vivid, authentic pictorial history,

SHORT SURJECTS and NEWS
PAMPA, TEXASPAMPA, TEXAS

m jm

22 IM P O R TA N T FORD IM P R O V E M E N TS
fO g  COMFORT FOR STYLE

1. More room inside 12. New exterior beauty

2. New Controlled Ventilation 13. New interior luxury

3. New toraion bar 
ride-stabilizer*

14. New instrument panel

4. Improved »pringeinpension* FOR SILENCE

3. Self-sealing shock absorbers 13. Improved soundproofing

6. Two-way adjustable 
driver’s seat

M. "Baay-ahift”  transmission 
17. Curved dite wheals

7. New-type resilient from 
scat backs

IS. Improved drums for big 
Ford hydraulic brakes

8. New "Floating-Edge”  
Seet Cushions FOR SAFETY

FOR COMVtmtMCl
9. New Finger-Tip Gearshift

19. Sealed-Beam Headlamps
20. Dual windshield wipers 

at basa o f windshield
10. Engine more accessible 21. Larger battery and
11. Two-»poke ftccring wheel 

•On tJ-hp models only
22. Battery Condition

Indicator on all modela
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Yanks Blast 4 Homers To Crush Reds 7-3
Today's Game 
Cincinnati's 
Last Chance

By SID FEDFR
OWOSTXY FIELD, CINCIN

NATI, Oct. 7 (AV -th e New York 
Yankees’ piwerhousr, atter travel
ling in low tear before master
ful bitching ftr  two days, broke 
loose Its home run lightning to
day to smash the Cincinnati Reds.
7 to 3. for the (bird straight vic
tory in the 1939 world series.
With the pi:chlng giving way to 

the attack bn both sides for the 
first time in this series, the bomb
ing squad from the Bronx blasted 
four home runs—two by Rooki? 
Charley Keller—and gave a strongly 
partisan crowd of 33,723 home-club 
rooters a display of the dynamite 
which has made the Yanks famous 
in 'their last three straight world 
championship triumphs.

In near mid-summer weather that 
had every one of the Jam-packed 
stands a mass of shirt sleeves, the 
Yankees made only five hits to ten 
iqr the National League kings—but 
they didn't waste a one as Rookie 
Junlbr Thompson served his "boom 
boom" ball to them in Just the right 
spots In the first five Innings.

DiMaggio Wakes lip
Keller clouted his first fcur-bag- 

ger after Frankie Crosetti had 
walked in the opening inning. Then 
clouting Charley drew a pass with 
two out in the third, and Joe Di
Maggio snapped out of ills series 
hitting doldrums with a towering 
smash that soared high over the 
383-foot mark on the center-field 
fence and into the street beyond.

Red Itolfe singled with one away 
In the fifth, and was promptly 
brought around by Keller's second 
four-bagger, a hard-hit drive that 
landed about 10 rows back in the 
right field bleachers DiMaggio only 
managed an infield fly in this 
frame, but Catcher Bill Dickey, up 
right behind him, crashed a homer 
deep into the bleachers, some 373 
feet away.

That was the end of Junior, the 
33-year-old right-hander, who didn't 
have anything even closely resem
bling the stuff shown by his pitch
ing mates, Pam Derringer and 
Bucky Walters, who lest the first 
two games in New York, despite 
heroic hurling.

Yanks Handcuffed ,
That. too. was the end of the 

Yankees’ assault, for Lefty Lee 
Grissom and young Lloyd (Whitey) 
Moore handcuffed them completely 
all the way through the last four 
innings. Not a Yankee reached 
base in that time, and only three 
of them managed to hit balls out 
of the infield.

On the other hand, the Yankee 
' twirling, although well below the 

form of Red Ruffing and Monte 
Pearson in the first two games, 
was not bad. once it got started. 
Lefty Gomez. holder of the all- 
time record of six straight world 
Series triumphs without defeat, 
started for the American League 
rulers, although still suffering 
somewhat from the injured side 
which put him into a hospital for 
Skveral days at the end of the reg
ular season.

But It wasn't Lefty's day. He 
tossed only one inning, and was 
promptly tagged for a run. Lefty 
took his turn at bat in the sec
ond, and then was ''lifted'' In favor 
Of Bump Hadley, the portly 35- 
year-old right-hand veteran. Bump 
apparently was summoned without 
a long enough warm-up in the bull 
pen, and gave up the Reds' other 
two runs before he settled down. 
HUi rally by the Rhinelanders in 
the second gave The i a momentary

Altogether. Goodman was the 
Reds, hitting hero for the day, 
with three singles, two of them 
figuring in the Cincinnati scoring.

By the end of the second. Hadley 
had hit his stride, and for the last 
seven innings he gave up only 
three hits. In that stretch only two 
#f the Rhinelanders reached third

With three straight decisions al
ready locked up in his safe, manag
er Joe McCarthy decided to give 
another of his “second string" hurl
ing corps a chance in tomorrow's 
fourth game, so he will trot out 
Oral Hildebrand. 22-year-old right
hander who was rescued from the 
lowly Bt. Louis Browns last year.

Manager Bill McKechnie of the

In 7-6 Grid Thriller
By H ARRY E. HOARE

OLNEY. Oct. 7.—Stalemated for 
three quarter», the Olney Cubs 
emerged In the fourth quarter 
with a touchdown and point 
after to defeat the Pampa Har
vesters 7 to 6 hergJMday night. 
The first three periods were fill
ed with Jarring defense by both 
clubs, and neither was able to 
stack up more than brief offen
sive campaigns.
Fumbles and pass interceptions 

stopped the attacks of both teams 
but it was a fumble that cost the 
Harvesters their touchdown. It  was 
the second last play in the third 
quarter when Heiskell fumbled on 
his 20 yard line and Robbins, end, 
recovered for Olney.

Then came into the picture a 
quarterback named Pollings who re
fused to trust, any of his teammates 
with the ball. Collings tucked the 
pigskin under his arm eight times 
and passed it once before a touch
down resulted. It  was the seventh 
play of the fourth quarter that 
Collings made the filial yard. It 
took him four tries to make the last 
thfee yards so stiff was the Har
vester defense. Collings condes
cended to call 'on Mullins, full
back, to kick the extra pdlnt and 
it was that point that decided the 
game.

Carlisle Lost For Season
The touchdown, however, wasn’t 

the worst bloW to the Harvesters 
because James (Chief) Carlisle, big 
back, suffered three broken bones 
In his left foot while making a 
tackle on the play before Collings 
went over. Carlisle was taken to 
the Olney hospital where X-ray 
pictures showed two bad breaks 
and a fracture. Taken to Pampa 
by car. Carlisle was admitted to 
Worley hospital where attending 
physicians announced that his 
football days were over for this 
year. And next year he’ll be too 
old to play.

A  85-yard drive by the Harvest
ers brought results after the kick
off. Heiskell opened with four 
yards and Mathews, who had re
placed Green, made it a first 
down. Then Warner Phillips, who 
replaced Carlisle, got his big 
chance and he didn't muff it. 
Phillips roared 16 yards on a re
verse. Dunaway added nine yards 
and then Mathews picked up eight. 
Phillips carried again and put the 
ball on the 8-yard line. Heiskell 
slipped through to the one-yard 
mark from where Dunaway crash
ed over. Dunaway stepped back to 
try for extra point but someone 
let Nevin Pauley through and the 
ball struck his chest.

Isbell and Giles went into the 
Pampa backfield and on the first 
play after the kickoff Isbell saved 
another touchdown when he snag
ged Collings after that fleet little 
back had eluded the Harvester 
first and second lines Of defense 
on a 15-yard nm. The Harvesters 
held and Mullins kicked out on the 
Pampa 20. _

Ball On 4-Yard Line 
Dunaway immediately q u ic k -  

kicked 70 yards into the wind. Mul
lins retaliated with a 60-yard boot. 
With the minutes fading, Dun
away picked up 8 yards and then 
flipped a 25-yard pass to Giles. 
Two more were incomplete but 
Dunaway again found his mark and 
it was Isbell on the Olney 9-yard 
line. Having asked the timekeeper 
about a minute before regarding 
the time left and getting three 
fingers, the Harvesters naturally 
took to the ground but after Is-, 
bell had gained to the 4-yard line 

; the gun sounded ending the game.
The Harvesters had a wide ad- 

! vantage In every department but 
scoring. They gained 371 yards to 

i 265 for Olney and made 15 first 
i  downs to seven for the home club, 
i  Punting honors were even, Dun- 
i away and Mullins each averaging 
! 47 yards which Is plenty good for 
even a college punter.

The weather was sickening hot 
until late In the third quarter when 
a brisk wind started blowing. I t  
was then the Harvesters came out

PIONEER P AN H AN D LE FA M ILY

Seven members of one of the Panhandle's" oldest families still 
live In this Section and they held a family reunion recently. The 
name Is Coffee and the first of the remaining survivors came to 
the Panhandle in 1881. He .Is Woods-Coffee, now a resident of 
Amarillo, and is pictured standing at the left of the group pictured 
above. The other members of the family, reading from left to 
right, are: Logan Coffee, who came to Hutchinson county to Join 
his brother in 1884 and Who now resides in Miami: Hetiry C. Cdfftee 
who came to the Panhandle in 1887 and now lives In Pampa; James 
V. Coffee, resident since the early 9t)'s and now a resident of Mineral 
Wells; Glen Coffee, who came with James V. Coffee and now lives 
in Amarillo; Mansel Coffee, who came here in 1900 and who Is now 
pcetmaster at Perryton; and Mrs. C. B. Locke of Abilene for many 
years a member of the Abilene Christian college faculty.

Woods, Logan and H. C. all worked as cowboys for the old Turkey 
Track ranch In the 80's.

Court Orders 
Payment 01 
Various Bills

Gray counjy’s budget was shuffled 
back and forth Priday as the county 
commissioners met and approved 
three amendments and two trans
fers.

To provide mileage money for 
Henry L. Shoffitt. LePors constable, 
the commissioners ordered a 8150 
amendment In the salary fund.

Repairs to the boiler in the court 
house bacement necessitated an or
der amending the court house and 
Jail fund by $313.91. and to purchase 
a typewriter for the office of the 
county farm agent required a $77.81 
amendment in the general fund 
budget.

The sum of $100 was ordered 
transferred from road and bridge 
fund 4. the amount to be Jater re
mitted to the Original account, artd 
$5,000 was authorized as a transfer 
from the general Into the salary 
Bind.

Bid of Culberson Smalling Chev
rolet company on a Chevrolet coupe 
pickup for $734.60 whs accepted.

A  routine order to permit instal
lation of a 42 Inch pipe culvert un
der the Port Worth and Denver 
tracks. 75 feet north of the center 
line of stock pen chutes on the rall-

"fty FELIX R  M cKNIG llT

PAYETTPVTLLE, Ark., Oct 1 <(P) 
Battered Arkansas weathered two 

direct hits from Texas Christians’ 
mighty bomber and then charged 
bnck with a magnificent dying-min
utes drive to pull out with 14-13 
triumph In the Southwest confer
ence football opener today. •

Mad passing kept Texas Christian 
In the ball game, both touchdowns 
coming from aerial gains of 50 and 
75 yards, but Arkansas, “ the pass- 
ingest team in the nation,” gathered 
lip Its cripples and produced When 
the chips were stacked.

Tied 7-7" at the fag end of the 
third period. Texas Christians’ sec
ond string pulled an Incredible 75- 
yard sky gain, little Rusty Cowart 
heaving a 20-yard pass that Half
back Logan Ware caught and car
ried 50 more down to the Arkansas 
15 where Aubrey Neal flicked his 
flying heel and sent him sprawling.

H ie  ball skidded to the one where 
Spud Taylor recovered for TCU and 
Sophomore Frank Krlng dived it 
across. Earl Clarke's kick was low. 
Score: Texas Christian 13, Arkan
sas 7.

Came the typical “comeback” Ar
kansas passing spree. Starting from

I M S l  their 40 after a short kickoff, the
road’s right-of-way at LeFors, Pas Porkers. With Kay Bakin
passed at a previous meeting. Un
der the order, the railroad Is held 
exempt from any claims arising out 
of a diversion of water. The agree
ment is dated October 3. •

of their lethargy. But It was too 
late.

Carlisle A  Star
In Collings and Mullins, Olney 

put forth two of as sweet ball play
ers as has faced a Pampa line in 
many a year. The defensive play 
of Taylor, end. Christopher, cen
ter, and Harwell, tackle, was out
standing. Taylor's sensational de
fensive play was offset by his poor 
offensive work. He let four per
fect passes drop out of his hands 
standing still with not a Harvest
er within yards of him.

The entire Harvester backfield 
took turns at gaining with honors 
about even but scoring was limit 
ed to one march. Defensively It 
was James Carlisle who stood head 
and shoulders above any other boy 
on the field. The big line backer 
made tackles all over the field ns 
the line leaked badly at times. 
Maynard, Bob Clemmons and Fade 
were also deadly when It came to 
tackling.

Starting lineups:
Olney Pos. Pampa
Taylor ............L i ! . . . . . .  Clemmons
Pauley ............L.T... Montgomery
Daniels .......... .L.G............  Nichols
Christopher . . .C ...........  Maynard
Hutchings . . .  ..R .G ... . . . . . . .  Fade
Harwell ..........R .T........., . Candler
Robins ............R.E..........  Giddings
Collings ........ Q.B............ Heiskell
Reynolds ........ l .h .........    Carlisle
Smith ............R H .. . . . . . . . .  GreMi
Mullins .......... F.B........  Dunaway

Substitutes: Olney—Rush, Gar
rett, Baker. Pampa—Isbell, Cox, 
W. Phillips. R. Phillips. Bailey. 
Giles, N. Clemmons. Mathews.

Excursion 
Fares!

Dallas Stale Fair 
Of Texas

October 7th to 22nd
Enjoy a Restful Carefree 

Safe Trip 
▼la.

Railroad
Air-Conditioned Cars

Low Round-Trip 
Chair Car Fares

Week Season 
End Limit 

Clarendon $6.25 $ 9 35
Claude 6.«S 10.25
Amarillo 7.40 11.10

Greatly Reduced First-Class 
•Fares Also

J. L  Southern. Agent 
Phone 43« for information

Safe . Comfortable - Economical

downcast National Leaguers will 
shoot with Paul Derringer, his tall 
right-hander who hurled a bril
liant game in dropping a 2-1 de
cision In the first tilt of the series.
N E W  Y O R K  (A L )  A B  
Crowtti 8S 
Rolf i* SB 
K o lW  RF

CF
Dickey C 
«olk îrk L F  
Gordon 2R 
Dahlgren IB  
Gomez 1*
Hadley P  
Totals v 
C IN C IN N A T I (N  
W erber SB 
Frey 211 
Goodman HF  
McCormick 1B 
Lombardi C 
ZZ  BordaKraray 
Hershberyer C 
Craft CF  
Berner L F  
Myers SS 
Thompson P  
Grissom P 
Z Bonyiovanni 
Moore P  
Totals
Z featted for Grissom 6th 
ZZ  Ran for Lombardi 7th

A B R H o A
™  • Y 0 2 2
4 1 1 0 2
8 3 2 2 0
4 l 1 2 0
8 1 1 ft 1
R 0 0 8 0
4 0 0 S 6
4 0 0 t 2
1 (1 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 1

32 a 7 § 27 IS
AH R 1 O A
4 1 1 ft 3
4 0 0 2 2
6 l :i 2 0
8 0 s 9 0
8 0 1 r, 0
0 0 0 •
1 0 0 l •

A 0 0 2 0
4 0 0 2 0
8 1 t 1 4
1 6 1 0 o
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 i

J « 0 0 2
86 % 10 27 10

New  York (A L )  
Cincinnati (N L )

162 W 0 000— 7
120 000 000-3

Errors Hadley. Runs hatted In Keller 4, 
Lombardi. Werber. Goodman. Dimaairio 2.1 
Dickey. Heme runs Keller 2, Dlmayyio. 
Dickey. Sacrifices Thompson. Double 
plays Rolfe. Gordon and Dahbrren. Left 
on bases New  York t ;  Cincinnati 11, 
Ramed runs New  York 7 ; Clrtelnimti 8. 
Baae on Balls Thompson 4 (CrosetU.. Dick
ey. Keller. Setkfrk) o ff MOore 1 tSelk irk )} 
Hadley 3 I Myers. Werber. F r « * )  struck 
out by Thompson 3 (Dimayyio. Gomes. 
K a b im n ) ;  By OHssom I (S e lk irk ); by 
G ooes 1 (C ra ft ) ; by Hadley 2 (B e r »e »t )  j 
by Moore 2 (Keller, Crosetti), Hits o ff  
Gomez 8 in 1; Thompson 5 in 42/8; Had
ley 7 In 8 ; Grissom 0 In 11/8; Moore 0 
in3. Hit by pitcher by Hsdley (Lom bardi), 
W ild pitches Ihompson. W inn in « pitcher 
Hadley; Lcaiihr pitcher ThompHon U m 
pires Summers (A L )  Plnelll ( N L ) ;  Moc- 
ffowan (AL); Reardon (N L ) .  Time 2 *1 .

Papipa Olney
803 Ttl. yd« (rained from ftcrimmaye 220 
lfi Yards lost from HcrimmaRre 16
9 forward passes attempted 10
4 Forward passes completed
4 Forward passes fneompleted
1 Forward passes intercepted 1

, Total yained frow forward passes 46 
871 Total Rained passes and scrimmhRe 266 

15 Total first downs 7
47 Average length o f kickoff 60
0 Average length o f kickoff returns 20
5 Number o f puPts 8

245 Yardage o f punts 372
47 Average length of pUnts 47
14 Yardage o f punt returns 13
7 Average length o f punt returns 7
1 Touchdowns scored 1
1 Tries for point after touchdown 1
0 Tries for point after tchdwn. made 1
2 Number o f penalties against 8

20 Total yardage lost from penalties 60
4 Fumbles 3
3 Fuihbtes; recovered 2
1 Ball lost <nn fumbles 1

Pampa -0 0 0 * 6 6
Ofney

Southwestern Life 
Will Open Branch 
Agency In Pampa

A branch agency of Southwestern 
Life Insurer e Co., Dallas, will be 
opentd in Pampa within the next 
w>?ek or ten days, It was announced 
Saturday by ( G. W. Mills, branch 
manager at Amarillo.

John H. Plant, transferred here 
from Texarkana, already is in 
PRmpa to make arrangements for 
the opening of tHe local office.

Mr. Plant formerly was employed 
by the company in the Panhandle, 
working the north territory out of 
Amarillo. He has been with the 
company seven years.

Mr. Plant said announcement of 
the company's Pampa location Will 
be made soon.

Baker And Woodrow 
Wilson Play Monday

Pampa Harvesters of 1943 will 
strut their stuff this week on Har
ves t» turf when the grade school 
teams lift the lid ort their 1939 foot
ball season. Most of the little fel
lows will be Peewees next 
Reapers the following year, G 
las the year after and then Har
vesters.

Flirt game of the ward i

At the same hour Tuesday after
noon Sam Houston and HOrc 
Mann will do battle. School bar 
and pep squads will He on hand.

The balance of the schedule 1 
not been completed.

Schools Learn 
Reasons For
u e i im ju e n iy

Pampa Junior High school au
thorities keep close tab on their pu
pils, Principal Frank Monroe told 
Pampa Klwantans Friday as he out
lined seme of the problems school 
officials must solve to keep down 
delinquency among children.

A "background file" on each pu
pil Is Kept in the school records, Mr. 
Mcnroe stated, and from this guid
ance sheet the school authorities 
obtain much valuable information 
to aid them in working with chil
dren and parents In correctlhg de 
llnquencles.

In  these guidance sheets pupils 
are asked to answer questions relat
ing to hobbies. Sunday school at
tendance, favorite books, favorite 
magazines, type of home environ
ment, how spare time is spent, etc, 
In all, there are 35 questions to be 
answered. <

“When we get the answers to all 
of these questions." Mr. Monroe 
said, “we have a pretty good idea of 
what Is wrong when a delinquency 
Is reported.’’

Mr. Monroe was the principal 
speaker at the civic club’s weekly 
luncheon. Also on the program were 
musical numbers by Mias Elizabeth 
Ann St well and Miss Marion Relch- 
ling. Horace Mann teachers.

The Klwanis voted to support the 
8alvatlon Army fund drive which 
opens Tuesday morning for a city- 
wide canvass. Joe Gordon, Jeff 
Bearden. Tom Smalling. Shelby 
Gantz. J. B. Massa, E. W. Voss, and 
Raeburn Thompson were named on 
a solicitors' team.

Oil Shortage In  
Germany Predicted

GALVESTON. Oct. 7 (AV-Doubt 
that Russia could supply Germany’s 
vital war-time oil needs was ex
pressed today by V. R, Garfias, 
head of the fereign oil department 
of the Cities Service Co.

Italy's entrance Into the war on 
Germany’s side, he said, apparently 
would complicate the axis powers’ 
fuel shortage for mechanized fight
ing machines.

He expressed the belief that, with 
an effective sea blockade by the al
lies to cut o ff the oil flow .from 
North and South America, “ It Is 
far mere advantageous to Germany 
to have Italy as a neutral than an 
active ally.”

Garfias presented the results of 
a study of war-time oil supply made 
In collaboration With his assistant, 
J. W. Rlstori, at a meeting of the 
American Institute of Mlnllig and 
Metallurgical Engineers here.

Among the points raised In their 
conclusions Were:

(1) The 611 blockade is “one cf 
the most effective weapons of Great 
Britain and France.”

(2) Russia has no oil surplus for 
export sufficient to be of “much as
sistance” to Germany and tram 
portation difficulties “appear (in
surmountable" If a supply were 
available.

(Si Rumanian oil fields, even un 
der complete German control, “could 
n e t ' furnish enough petroleum for 
Germany's war time needs In 1940,r 

(41 Italy’s entrance Into the war 
as a German ally would Increase 
the oil problem.

Kiwanians And 
Choir Leave For 

Meeting
A delegation of 15 Pampans and 

the 40-voice Pampa High school 
a capclla choir left this morning for 
Wichita FaHs where they will rep
resent the Pampa Klwanis club at 
the three-day Texas-Oklahoma dls- 
tritar Klwanis convention which 
opens there this afternoon.

The Pampa delegation was headed 
by W. B. W;atherr;d, Klwanis pres
ident. The high school choir left by 
bus at 7 a. m. today and was In 
charge of Miss Helen Martin, d i
rector. The choir will appear on a 
convention musical program to be 
Staged tonight.

At 4 p. m. today the Pampans and 
members of the choir will Join other 
delegates and. visitors at a barbecue 
to be held on a ranch near Wichita 
Palls.

The Pampa club’s official dele
gates at the convention are Mr 
Weatherred, R. W. Lane, and B. M 
Behrman. Other Kiwanians expect
ed to be at the convention are 
J. B. Massa. C. E. McGrew. Dr. V. E. 
vOn Brunow, Pred Thompson. M. P. 
Ddwns. Jeff Bearden, and Alex 
Schneider.

The convention will run through 
Tuesday. .

— —— -4m----- -— -

Pampa Veterans 
Attending 36Ih

While Pollu and Boche engage In 
a strange new warfare along the 
Maglnot and Siegfried lines. Okla
homans and Texans who *1 years 
ago were In a < 
the Allies crack 
fense. In Fort 
will watch a combat problem pre
sented by units Of the Texas Na
tional Guard of Fort Worth. . - !

Among the veterans attending the 
annual reunion are Ernest H Ham- 
lett, Nell McCullough. Ed Ofaham, 
and Toftimy Ivhite. all of Pampa. 
The quartet left here for the two- 
day reunion on Priday morning.

Presentation of the combat prob
lem will follow the annual Me
morial services in the Port Worth 
municipal auditorium and the bar
becue dinner at Pioneer palace, for 
the J6th Division Veterans associa
tion.

Practically every branch of the 
.lerviie will be represented In the 
national guard maneuver, as the. 
veterans of the 36th (Afrbwhead) 
division see their adttve service days 
reca lled______  _______

The Rev. Aid married Mr. J( 
Lemon to MLss Mary Sugar 
Wooster. O.. in 1938.

Arkansas Noses Out TCU 
In Torrid Pitching Duel

a grand
football player, passing, scurried 
down field to the TCU 16 on passes 
and little Walt Hamberg’s churning 
sweeps.

Eakln shot a pass to Sophomore 
O’Neil Adams on the six. Adams, a 
fancy runner, swept around from 
his end post and scored cn an end 
around—his second such feat Of the 
day.

The kick that killed TCU, Milt 
Simtngton's boot, soared straight 
through the bars.

Statistics tell a strange story, one 
that Texas Christian doesn’t care to 
htar. The Christians, with Jack 
Odle, before he was removed with a 
hand Injury, and Cowart Slinging, 
gained 287 yards through the air 
lanes on 18 completions out of 38 
attempts.

They broke over the tackles on 
their famed reserves for 90 yards 
and a net yardage gain 6f 362 yards 
to Arkansas’ 213. but the scoring 
punch was absent again. Once the 
big purple machine grounded on the 
Arkansas five after Pullback Connie 
Sparks' runs and Odle's passes had 
failed to punch to the goal stripe.

Arkansas had its two regular ends 
out of commission, but. Ironically, 
it was their reserves who did the 
damage. Adams, a ball of fire, scored 
both touchdowns on fine drives and 
Bill Southerland, the other wing, 
was a pass receiver extraordinary 
today.

Jewels Of Monte 
Alban Favored By 
American Tourists

MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 7 (JP>—A 
check develops that the majority of 
American tourists nominate the 
Jewels o f  Monte Alban the most 
impressive sight at the Mexican cap
ital.

The collection, which has Been 
exhibited In the United States. Is 
he used in *  special room of the 
Mexican National museum. The 
relics, one of the richest finds in 
North America, were discovered a 
few years ago in one of the tombs 
excavated near Oazaca In an arch
eological zone found by the present 
director of the National Museufn, 
lie . Aifonre Caso.

The discoveries at Monte Alban. 
evldeKtly the bilrylng 'ground Of a 
race of far advanced in culture and 
great, antiquity, threw evidence on 
the Oriental origin of at least 
this TaSe Of ancient Americans. 
Such peculiar customs as wearing 
long fingernails With ’hold guards 
was established from the tombs, a 
practice which only the Chinese fol
lowed.

Band Parents Of
MbBMV TJMf «" I  fgsa wa

w o o t t r o w  W i l s o n  

Held Reeling
Band parents of W'oodrow W il

son school held their first 1939-40 
meeting at the school Priday night.

A  nominating committee was ap
pointed.

Directed by Fred Forrester, a 
band program was presented con
sisting of four band numbers and 
six soloists.

Soloists on the program were 
Arihilda Cargill, accordion; Billy 
Tarpley, saxophone; Yvonne Berry, 
piano; Ottolene Patten, clarinet; 
Wesley Geiger, saxophone; Delmar 
Bellflower, cornet.

Members of the band, by sec
tions, are: trombones, Lonnie Wall, 
Randall Clay, Billy Baird, Troy 
Wallace; basses, Bobby Reynolds, 
Charles Hatcher. Earl Trostfe; 
cornets. Delmar Bellflower, Carl 
Ollchriest, Harold Blevins, Elmo 
Hardin.

White shoes and black four-In- 
hand ties will be official this year 
for the Woodrow Wilson band.

Refreshments were Served after 
the meeting.

Pampa Girl Hopes 
To Take Civilian 
Pilot's Coarse

A Pampa girl, Doris Gee, will be 
the third girl applicant for train
ing in the civilian pilot training 
course sponsored by West Texas 
State college. Canyon, In coopera
tion with the Civil Aeronautics 
authority.

Marcelete Reid of Dumas, daugh
ter of Supt. J. W. Retd, a former 
army pilot, and Erdle McNeill of

Canyon, are the two co-eds tha* 
have already passed physical ex
aminations for the course. Miss 
Reid's father will likely drtVfc tor 
Canyon twide a WCek to ’gtve grouncF 
Instruction.

In all, 26 students have passed 
physical examinations. There have- 
been 18 rejected by college phy
sicians béfofe they reached the 
CAA examiners, Dr. A. E. WlnSett 
of Amarillo.

Dr. J. A Hill, president Of WTSC, 
will send the list Of successful ap- 

i, Ù. Ç., atplicants to Washington,
once in the hope that the college's 
(quota may be IssUed immediately. 
One of several available landing 
fields in this area will be chosen
in a few days.

Colton Supply Large
DALLAS, Oct. 7 UP)—American 

cotten hand now is sufficient for at 
least two years and a quarter at the 
present rate of consumptifm. Frank 
Briggs, editor of Farm and Ranch, . 
said Here today in opening the state 
fair exhibit o f the Farm Security 
Administration.

— Faulk ner’s -
Hos the CfcOTtea

Dress Up 
Now .for Foil

Griffon Sails 
Capps Clothes 

Hollywood Stytefl
Fine Worsteds 
Rough Tweeds

$29.50 1« m H
The Best Costs No Marr  At 
Fau lkner's  M e n '*  W e a r

Combs-Worley IM g.

t r

Accumulation Of 
Stafcks Dangerous 
Says Harry Hopkins

WASHINGTON, Oct 7 ( * P )— 
Secretary of Commerce Hopkins to
day Coupled a report of accelerated 
business recovery with a warning 
against accumulation of lncento- 
rles -and premature price rises In 
anticipation of a war boom.

“The spurt In production," said 
a department of commerce state
ment, “has hot Been matched to 
date by greater consumption by 
the public or In capital expendi
tures by business for plant expan
sion and equipment.

Q e tU n c j, a  Q a i& e ! "

Finding way* to sate a I tab
extra money la just like getting 
a raise in salary. And 8Be how 
these small economies mount
up!

An extra dime fareddaily  
mounts to $36.50 in a year; a 
daily guarter grows to$91.25; 
and 5oy daily bedomds $182.50.

Keep track of your outgo.. .  
analyte It.. .eliminate unneces
sary expenditure  ̂You will find 
that a growing account at this 
bank provides* real incentive 
to careful money management.

first National 
Bank

In Totftp*
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

B E T T E ! M Y  CLEANING -  COSTS LESS . 1
1 PLAIN DRESSES • Have Your Fall
\ ! and SUITS SUIT

Cleaned ■ ■  j a  j u  
and Preused KZ f i d Made to S O l T f o: call For J Order . . " f & i *  ^
and Deliver

s :
up

P A M P A  D R Y  C L E A N E R S
t Phone 88 J. V. NEW, PMp.

Statement of Condition tlf

FIRST NATIONAL M M X
in Pampa, Texas

At CUse of Business, October 2nd, 1939

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking H o u se ...............
Other Real Estate .............
U. S Government Securities 
Other Bonds & Securities 
Cash and Sight Exchange

$ 1,062,693.2&

: i m  
28,000.00 

1 00 
460,404.00 
135,142.56 

2 ,082,912.24

Tdfal .................... ................ ................  $3,778,745.44

CAPITAL ACCOUNT:carrmsn 'stock
Preferred Stock
SOFplCTs .................
Reserves» ........
Undivided Profits 

Deposits ........ . .

Total . .

LIABILITIES

$ 75,000:00 
48,000.00 

. lO8,OOO.00 

. 25,000.00
22,346.62

3,!

$3,778,745.4*

Member Fedteròl Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Okies And Texas Win Sensational Upsets
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40,000 Come 
To See 'Great' 
Decorrevonl

EVANSTON, III., Oct. 7 (API — 
t Oklahoma’s Sooners. the bom 

team of the Big Six Conference 
last year. Hid everythin* right 

h f  today to fashion a staggering 23 
\ to 0 upset triumph over North

western, in spite of some brilliant 
operations by Bill Decorrevont.

»" TTie biggest opening day turn
out in Northwestern’s gridiron hiB- 
tory. 40,000 spectators, came to see 
how Decorrevont, the nation’s most 
publiolxed prep school star two 
years ago. would do against the 
V *  boys. They saw the blond 
youngster stage a brilliant perfor
mance after an unhappy start but 

,  nothing Decorrevont could do was 
anywhere near enough to offset 
Northwestern's mistakes 

The Oklahomans, underdogs in 
spite of their sensational record

* of 10 straight victories last year 
before losing to Tennessee in the 
Orange Bowl, were prompt to take 
advantage of errors. They clamped 
a strangling defense on Northwest
ern's highly regarded crew of baeks,

4 gnd produced stunning offensive 
power when scoring opportunities 
arose.

Decorrevont went into actiap late 
<n In the first period and loet 13 yards 

on two plays as the Sooner for
wards crashed through Northwest
ern’s line. He came back late in 
the third period to return a kickoff

* 40 yards, race 13 yards around an 
end. and give a dazzling exhibition 
of footwork in slipping through the 
right side of the Oklahoma line 
for a 28 yard gain. A fumble nulli
fied his gains.

Oklahoma scored its first touch
down in the first period when Ol- 
lie Hhhnensteln, Wildcat back, 
fumbled as he attempted to kick. 
John Shirk, Sooner end, recovered 
on the Wildcat six, and after Jack 
Jacobs, the Sooner's Indian half- 

' *  back, took it to the one in three
* * shots, fullback Bob Seymour ram

med it over.
Beryl Clark. 162 pound halfback 

« whose fine kicking kept Northwest-
• era in the hole most of the aft- 
I ernoon, led another advance a few

minutes later and when North
western braced on its 15, quarter
back Dick Favor kicked a 24-yard 
field goal from placement.

Hahnensteins second fumble on 
his own four yard line in the third 
period, led to the second touch
down. Clifton Speegle, Oklahoma's 
clever junior center, recovered and 
Seymour crashed over again. ,

.Kelton Beals 
Gnerillas 13-7

Although beaten by Kelton 13 to 
. , 7 her? Friday afternoon, the Pampa 

hjgh school Guerillas of Coach Os
car Hinger looked Impressive. In 
fact the Queridas, who average 
about 145 pounds per boy. gave by

* ' fgr their best exhibition of the
year against a team that must have 
tipped the scales at close to 175 

- pounds ^
It was 'the trusty passing arm of 

, Lefty W. C. Pendleton and the re
ceiving of Harold Bray that eom- 

. bined to give the Guerillas their 
touchdown and point after touch
down. Edmonson and Thompson as
sisted in the touchdown march with 
Daugherty doing some effective 

, blooklng.
I Coach Hinger used every one of 

his 28 boys during the game or the 
score might been cltser. Coach Hln- 
ger’s Job is to develop Harvesters 

; for next year and he can’t  do that 
by letting his boys sit on the bench

• ; By substituting he discovered that 
». Revere, a 225-pound transfer from

Oklahoma, has possibilities of be
coming a good tackle. Several other 
boys who are listed as reserves

* j showed up well against their big 
“  opponents.

The power of the Kelton attack 
was carried by a giant named Rich
ardson who played both at end and 
iá the bt cgfield during the game, 
in the bacgfleld during the game. 
Skittle and Cox, ends; Flanigan and 

, Snyder, tackles; Moyer and Oross- 
man, guards; Berge. center; Ed- 

,  monson. quarter; Daugherty and 
Bray, halves; Thompson, full.

4 Fampa, Amarilla, 
Lnbbock Defeated

•
District 1 football teams took it 

on the chin again Friday and yes
terday when Pampa. Amarillo and 
Lubbock lost games Only Piatnvh 

* and Borger managed to eke out 
• tones and keep the elate from * 

wiped dean
The Pampa Harvesters 

1 • heart breaker to Oiney 7 
, Lubbock dropped one 

the same score. Last 
Antonio Amarillo lost a 5 to 0 de
cir ion to Brackenridge of San An 
tor.iio.

' i Ptalnvlew defeated Quanah 18 to 
0 while Borger was extended to the 
limit to nose out Class A  Panhan
dle. 27 to 2

»  The schedule for this week will 
see the Pampa Harvesters In FI 
view for a conference game on ft-i- 
day night. At the same time B  

4 Will be in Childress. Amarillo will 
i * entertain Capitol Hill of Oklahoma 

Oily on Saturday. Lubbock has an 
off week.

Oreen ttirtiea are not green. The 
name is derived from the color o f 
Us fat. used in making turtle soup

Football Scores
C O LLEG E

Rice IS. O n  Unary 0.
(xonzHKu 6, Texas Tech 0.
Texas A  AM  6. 8a nt« C lara S.
Tulsa 21. Caeiffht un M.

N. M»*x. Military Institute 26. Wsyland  
Colleye (Plainview. Tex) 6.

N . Max. Military Institute 26. Waylaml 
Western State 0. West Texa* State « 6. 
Georgia 0, Furman 20.
Wake Forest 22. Miami 0.
Morris Harvey S3. Arkansas A . and M.

O.
Iowa State Teachers 6, North Dakota 

University 12.
South Dakota University 19. North Da

kota State 7. ^
Wayneabura 0, Duquesne 20.
Hixh Point 12, Catawba 21.
St. Joseph 6, Boston College 20. 
Washington and Jefferson 18, Geneva 12. 
Presbyterian 7, The Citadel 12.
Dayton 32. Cincinnati U . 2.
Howard Payne 18, Texas Wesleyan 0. 
Drake IS. Grinnell 0.
Southwest State Teachers 1, Durant. 

Ok la. Teachers 14.
Kansas Teacher» 13. Arkansas Tech 25. 
Kansas State 3, Marquette 0.
South Carolina 0. Vilianova 40. 
Birmingham Southern 6. M urra 7. 
Morehead (K y .) State 7, Murrn (R y.) 

State 20.
Mississippi State Teachers 7. 8am  Hous

ton State t  (tk ). .
New  Mexico 7, Denver University 6. 
Arm y 9. Centre 6.
Cornel! 19. Syracuse 6.
Alabama 7, Fordham 0.
Yale 10. Columbia 7.
Pittsburgh 20, West Virginia 0. 
Louisiana State University 26, Holy 

Croas 7.
Harvard 20. Bates 0.
New  York U . 43, Penn Military Col

lege O.
Dartmouth 34, Hampdcn-Sydney 6. 
Princeton 26. Williams 6.
Navy 14. V irginia 12.
Pennsylvania 8. Lafayette 0.
Penn State 13. Bucknell 8.
Carnegie Tech 6, Temple 0.
Brown 20. Amherst 14.
ROtfeers 20. Wooster (Ohio) 0.
City College of New  York 19. Buffalo 0. 
Georgetown 25. Roanoke 0.
Case 20. Lehigh IS.

New  Hampshire 16. Northeastern 6. 
Vermont 12. St. Lawrence 0.

Swarthmorc IS. Wash. Col. (MD> 12. 
Tufts 13, Middlebury 2.
Ursinus 8. Delaware 0.
Tulane 12, Auburn 0.
Tennessee 411, Scwanee 0.
North Carolina 18, V irginia Tech 6. 
Duke 37, Colgate 0.
Clem «on 26, North Carolina State 6. 
Randolph-Macon 21, Guilford 6. 
Richmond 7, Washington and Lee 0. 
Virginia Military In. 2. Davidson 0. 
William  and Mary 39. Apprentice Sch. 6. 
Notre Dame 17. Georgia Tech 14.
Iowa 82. Indiana 29.
Nebraska 6. Minnesota 0.
Oklahoma 28. Northwestern 0.
Texas 17, W iscons in 7. __________.■ ____
Ohio 8tate 19. Missouri 0.
Michigan 26. Michigan State 13.
Chicago 12. Wabash 2.
Butler 84, Indiana State 0.
Ohio Wesleyan 88, Depuuw fl;
Kansas 14, Iowa State 0.
Bowling Green 9. Wayne 0.
Toledo 20. 8t. M ary's (Tex I 12. 
Muskingum 14, M L Union 0.
Wittenberg 31, Otterbein 0.
Oberlin 12. Rochester 0.
George Wash. 19. Davis Elkins 0. 

Kentucky 21. Vam kbilt IS.
Mississippi 41, Sob. Western Tennessee 0. 
West Kentucky Teachers 20, Louisiana 

Tech 7.
Careiton 13, Beloit 6.

.  Knox 19. Ripon 0.
Luther 15. Simpson 7.
Ohio U . 14, Western Reserve 12. 
Washburn 26. Wash. U . <8t. Louis) 20. 

Arkansas 14, Texas Çhristian 18.
Southern Methodist 16, North Texas 

Teachers 0.
Hardin-Simmons 12, Texas School of

Mines 0.
St. Benedict’s 12, Emporia Teachers 7. 

Brigham Young 13. Colorado State 12. 
Utah State 16. Colorado 6.
Colorado Mines 32, Nebraska State 0.
Regis (Denver) 9. Adam» State 0» -------
St. M ary’s 7. California 3.
Oregon 10. Startford 0.
U C L A  14. Washington 7.
Oregon State 7. Idaho 6.
Southern Calif. Tf. Washington State 0. 
N . Mex. Aggies 26, Arizona State Teuch- 

rs IS.
Abilene Trinity U . 84. McMury Col. 12.

H IG H  SCHOOL
Lubbock 6, Vernon 7.
Panhandle 26. Borger 27.
Oiney 7, Pampa 6.
Quaaali 6. T ls ftv iew  19,
H ereford IS. Dumas 6.
Sherman 7, Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 18. 
Lan ier (San Antonio) 7. South San 

Antonio 0.
Luedern 0. Swenson 0.
Fluvanna 0, Hcrmleigh 6.
Woodson 0. Moran 19.
Paint Creek 0. Weinert 68.
Caddo 0. Clyde 26.
Roby 0. Baird 12.
Gorman 12. Eastland 7.
Highland Park (Dallas) 0. Longview 6. 
Palestine 21, Athens 6.
Farmersville 61, Leonard 0.
Guinsville 44. Ardmore. Okla. 18. 
Cleburrte 26, Wnxahachic 0.
Hillsboro 0. Austin 20.
Adamson (Dallas) 20, ‘Reagan (Houston)6.
Marshall 25, Henderson IS.
Breckcnridge 21, Stephenville 0.
Tyler 28. Kilgore 7.
B ig  Spring 6, Odessa 0.
Ennis 30, Greenville 0.
Austin (E l Paso) 14. Ysleta 0. 
Sweetwater 19, Abilene 0.
Temple 34. Kfrwin (Galveston) 0. 
North Dallas 13. Sunset (Dallas) 7.

* Pork Arthur (T ex ) 13. Byrd (Shreave- 
port) 24.

Stephen F. Austin (Houston) 19, Con
roe 7.

Mineral Weils 19. Cisco 19 (tie) (F ri
day night).

Fornet (Dallas) 24. Ball fGalvestoni 18.

Pension March On 
Capital Outlined

TYLER, Oct. 7 (>*»)—Plans for a 
on the rapitot Oct. 16 to ask 

W. Lee O'Daniel to call a spe- 
I session of the legislature were 
lined here today by Cyclone Da

vis, Jr.
Speaking before approximately 

200 pensioners in a mass meeting. 
Davis declared (he special session 
■should provide a higher natural re
sources tax to pay fSB pensions.

"Monopolistic companies produc
ing natural resources in Texas and 
shipping them out are bleeding the 
state of two million In profits dally." 
asserted the speaker. He urged 
adoption of a 5-cent per barrel tax 
on crude oil at the well gnd an ad' 
dltlonal 5 cents when the OU goes 
Into a pipeline.

Defeat 
Memphis 13-0
Special To The N E W S

SHAMROCK, Oct. 7<>P)—Scoring 
In the middle o f the garni the 
Shamrock high school football team 
defeated the Memphis Cyclone# 13 
to 0 in a game played on the local 
gridiron Friday night.

A  17-yard pass, Allen to Wilson, 
accounted fer the first Irish tally. In 
the second quarter. Wilson failed to 
add the extra point.

Coming back in the third quarter. 
Allen on a line play carried the ball 
over from the three-yard mark to 
make the second Shamrock touch
down. after Allen and Puett had 
done most of the ball-toting toward 
the goal. A pass, Allen to Roden, 
netted the extra point.

Coming beck in the third quarter, 
Alien on a line play, carried the 
ball over from the three-yard mark 
to make the second Shamrock 
tcuchdown, after Allen and Puett 
had don; most of the ball-totlng 
toward the goal. A pass. Allen to 
Rcden, netted the extra point.

Burton, left tackle, and Simms, 
a substitute center, were strong on 
the Irish defense. Crump. Memphte 
fullback, shone In lugging the 
leather for the visitors, while Fos
ter. a substitute, was the star of 
the Memphis defense.

Shamrock made 15 first downs to 
Memphis' four, gained 204 yards in 
scrimmage as compared with the 
visitors’ 84. Out of 16 Irish forward 
passes. 11 were incomplete, one was 
intercepted, and four were com
pleted, for a total of 60 yards. Mem
phis took an equal number of 
chances In the air, completed four 
passes for a tolgi of 21 yards, had 
nine incomplete and three inter
cepted.

Number of penalties on both sides 
were even at seven. Penalties cost 
Shgmrock the loss of 45 yards, while 
Memphis was set back for 35.

Shàmrock punted twice for an 
average of 42 yards. Memphis five 
times for an average of 25.

Score by perBafT
Shamrock ........ 0 6 7 0—13
Memphis     ........ . 0 0 0 0— 0

Officials: Curry, referee; Cagle 
Teed, Childress, umpire; Blassin- 
game, Childress, head linesman.

Starting Uneups:
Shamrock Position Memphis
Wilson ..........  L G  ............ Clark
Burton ___ . . .  L T  .............. Kerr
Isaacs ............  L G ..............Fultey
Holmes ........  C  ............ Hardin
Blount . . . . . . .  R G  ............  Bruce
Howell ..........  R T  .. ...... Jenkins
Anderson ....... R E .......  Robinson
Allen .............  9 $  ____  Jones
Lunford ........  RUB ....... George,
Galbreafh...... FB ............  Crump
Puett ......., . . .  LHB Lester

Substitutes; Shamrock. Roden. 
Simms; Memphis, Foster.

Johnston Leads 
SMU To 16 To 0 
Win Over Eagles

DALLAS. Oct. 7 (Ab—Preston 
Johnston led Southern Methodist 
i*ni verity ’s Mustangs to a 16-0 
victory here today over the North 
Texas State Teachers.

The Newcastle sophomore scored 
thè first 8MU touchdown, set the 
stage for a safety, made another 
touchdown but fumbled the ball and 
altogether was a pain all afternoon 
for the Eagles.

The game was less than two min
utes old when Johnston battered 
hi? way to a touchdown, circling 
end for 12 yards and adding 8 for 
the counter after the Teachers had 
drawn a five-yard offside penalty. 
Jack Sanders kicked the goal.

JOhnston set the stage for the 
second Mustang score early in the 
third period with a 58-yard quick 
kick that pushed the Teachers back 
to their 8. Sanders crashed through 
to tackle Johnny Riola, the spear
head of the Teachers offense, be
hind his goal line for a safety.

Johnston took personal charge of 
all the fireworks in the third quar
ter, soon afterward engineering a 
drive that ended with him plunging 
over from the 6-yard line. How
ever, the Newcastle boy fumbled the 
bell over the goal line, and it went 
ns- a touchback.

A few minutes later the Mustangs 
got their final counter with tynn 
Bostick blocking Riola'a punt and 
Hoyle Sime* picking up the bounc
ing ball on the Teacher 13 and run
ning over for the score. Bob Bel- 
vtlle kicked the extra point.

A submarine can travel com
pletely submerged with less than 
half the water resistance that oc
curs when It is traveling on the 
surface.

Baker .......
Dr. Frpper
........190 151 182—493

Hutchens , 146 166—458
Samuels .. ......147 147 107—396
McWrlght ...... 12i 164 157—446
Chlteey ... ...... 126 148 190—484

Totals . . . ...... 699 756 801—2356
Barnes and Hastings

Mohon . . . 155 190—475
Miller ____ ......126 157 165— 438
Lowry 213 204—571
Cox .......... .........115 142 180—487
Lane ........ 163 166 193—522

Totals ... —- ROD ........ TOO 833 812—2443

GITS A B O U T

Baylor Rolls 
Over Oklahoma 
Aggies 13 To 0

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
STILLWATER. Okie., Oct. 7 (fP)—' 

Baylor’s Bears marred the "parents 
day” celebration at Oklahoma A. 
and M. by rolling over the Aggie 
crew for a 13 to 0 victory before 
5,000 fans at Lewis Field.

Jtm Witt. Junior halfback who 
paced the Baylor offense, heaved a 
23-yard pass to Sherman Barnec 
for the Initial counter with more 
than two minutes of the first period 
lemalning and punched the second 
one across himself from the 4-yard 
stripe in the third quarter.

The Bears not only kept their 
goal line uncrossed for the second 
lime in as many starts this season, 
but held the Aggies far from scor
ing territory.

The Oklahomans; outweighed 
about 17 pounds to the man, made 
their only sizeable gains through 
the air.---------------

After sparring most of the first 
quarter. Baylor finally moved out 
late in the period and mixed aerials 
with a sharp running game tq drive 
67 yards for a touchdown. Witt 
started the march by to »lng  a 17- 
yard pass to Barnes, and Sophomore 
Jackie Wilson skirted his right end 
fer 13 yards on the next attempt

When they reached the 23. Witt 
rifled a pass Into the comer to 
Barnes, who took it on his finger
tips and stepped across Into the 
end zone. Bob Nelson. Bear center, 
kicked the extra point.

Baylor’s third period scoring 
thrust was set up by Barnes, who 
blocked Tate Ott'spunt and pounced 
cn the ball on the Oklahoma 16- 
yard line. Again Witt and Barnes 
teamed in an overhead play which 
carried to the eight. Wilson smashed 
to the 4 and Witt drove straight 
through center on the following 
play for the touchdown. This time 
Nelson's kick for extra point went 
wide.

Kentucky Whips 
Vanderbilt First

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Oct. 7 (Ab— 
Atter waiting 43 long, lean years 
Kentucky's Wildcats rose up in all 
their power today to achieve the
first victory in history over Vander 
hilt's Commodcres. a 21 to 13 tri
umph that left no doubt as to su
periority.

The wildcats struck with passes 
and a well coordinated running at
tack to overwhelm Vanderbilt for 
the first time in 18 games the teams 
have played.

Sophomore Ermal Allen of Mor
ristown. Tenn , sparked the Wildcat 
attack with passing and running.

Vanderbilt started its second team 
and quickly Mickey Flanigan tossed 
a 28-yard payoff pass to Ralph Hln- 
ton. . . . .

Kentucky came back to tie the 
count when Allen handed the ball 
on a reverse to Junior Jones, who 
raced 14 yards to score.

After the Intermission Kentucky’s 
captain. Quarterback Joe Shepherd. 
Intercepted a Vanderbilt pass at his 
30 and dashed unmolested 70 yards 
for a touchdown. In the fourth pe
riod Kentucky counted again when 
Halfback Dave Zoeller went over 
from the 3.

South And Southwest Win 
Interseetional Honors

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK. Oat. 7 (Ab—Pre- 

season football booms far Holy 
Cross, Northwestern, Minnesota 
and Fordham died an extremely 
painful death f d » y  as a brilliant 
card of Intersectional tames found 
Hie south and soutinrent emerg
ing with most of the scalpe.
Flatly refusing to believe dll the 

tall talks they heard of Holy Cross 
power, the Tigers of Louisiana State 
shelled the Crusaders 26-7 at Wor
cester as Ken Kavanaugh. great 
end, caught three passes for touch
downs and scored the other on an 
80-yard run after Intercepting »  
Holy Cross aerial.

Hayward Sanford’s accurate try 
for point after touchdown provided 
Alabama with a 7-6 triumph over 
Fordham but actually the soullwm- 
ers outplayed the Rams by a wide 
margin. Northwestern made entirely 
too many mistakes against alert 
Oklahoma and the Sooners romped 
off with an astounding 23-0 de
cision Bill de COrrevont, highly 
publicized Northwestern back, made 
his varsity debut and looked good 
In spots.

Duke Wallops Colgate -
Nebiaska’s Cornhuskers pushed 

over a second period touchdown 
against Minnesota and than held 
off every Oopher thrust to win 6-0.

Duke and Texas were responsible 
for two more brilliant victories for 
the south and southwest. Duke, un
beaten during the regular season a 
year ago. rolled all over Colgate. 
37-0, as Texas uncorked an effective 
attack that routed Wisconsin, 17-7.

Georgia Tech and Missouri were 
the principal casualties among In
vading southern and southwestern 
teams. For the second week in a 
row. a field goal, this time by Harry 
Stevenson, provided Notre Dame 
with Its winning margin, a 17-14 
triumph over Georgia Tech in a 
sensational game the Engineers 
neatly putted out of the fire. Mis
souri was no iriatohTbr Ohio State 
and bowed. 18-0.

Rounding out the great middle 
western program for the day, Iowa 
came through with two touchdowns 
in the final period to nose out In
diana. 32-28, the Hawkeyes’ first Big 
Ten conference victory sinoe 1983; 
Michigan outseored Michigan State. 
26-13, and Kansas woh a Big Six 
encounter from Iowa State, 14-0.

In the east, both service elevens 
barely came through. Army had to 
score nine points in tlie final quar
ter to nose out Centré, 9-6, and 
Navy won from Virginia. 14-12, only 
by blocking two Virginia attempts 
at extra points.

Yale Beats Columbia
Yale opened Ivy League competi

tion with an unexpected 10-7 vic
tory over Columbia as Cornell, 
avenging Its sole 1938 defeat, routed 
Syracuse. 19-6. Penn Just made the 
grade against Lafayette. 6-0. Prince
ton. Harvard and Dartmouth all 
scored over minor opponents.

Pitt again used deception and the 
air-lanea, rather than sheer power 
to stop West Virginia, 10-0, as Car
negie Tech squeezed by Temple 6-4).

Tulane rang up the most Import
ant Southeastern Conference vic
tory of the day, halting Auburn. 
12-0, and ending a string of three 
successive scoreless ties between 
these rivals. Kentucky showed sur
prising strength in whipping Van
derbilt 21-13. Tennessee routed Se- 
wanee as scheduled, 40-0. In the 
Southern Conference, North Caro
lina topped Virginia Tech, 13-6; 
Clemson routed North Carolina 
State, 25-6; Richmond beat Wash
ington and Lee 7-0, and Virginia 
Military won from Davidson. 2-0.

Arkansas came from behind to 
take a Southwest Conference deci
sion from Texas Christians' defend
ing champions, 14-13, as Baylor and 
Southern Methodist won handily 
from outside opponents.

W»rm held steady in the Pacific 
Coast Conference as Oregon toppled 
Stanford. 10-0; Southern California, 
ran up a 27-0 count on Washington

Lefgrt B a u  Over Peewees 20-6; 
Tenu V ili Play Again Thursday

The LeFers junior high school 
football team was too much far 
the Pampa Junior high Peewees 
Friday afternoon, and they ran 
over the laeul youngsters at Shaw 
Park in LoFora for a SO to 6 
victory.
Playing out of their division for 

•the first time, the Peewees put up 
a good scrap but they couldn’t 
make tracks against four of thair 
l a r g e r  and taller opponents 
Stracener and Cole. LeFors back- 
field aces, were stars of the game 
Both ware tall and fast, and they 
Waded through the Pecwee line and 
shook off Pee wee tocklers without 
any trouble.

Despite the disparity in the size 
qf the teams, the Peewees and the 
LeFors boys will play at Harvester 
park next Thursday. The Peewees 
are yearning to avenge their de
feat and they hope to show the 
visitors what they oan really do 
when they’re In a fighting mood.

The Peewees scored first in the

S ng quarter when Stracener 
led on his seven yard line 

Fullbaok Stevens oarried the ball 
to the one-foot line and quarter
back Johnny Campbell plunged for 
the touchdown

On the first play after the kick
off Cole ran 40 yards for a touch
down. Stracener scored the second 
counter on a 30-yard return of a 
punt. Stanley plunged for the third 
touchdown after Cole and Stracen
er had lugged the leather to the 
two-yard line. Cole bucked the line 
for the point.

The Peewees held the LeFors 
boys pretty well in the first, second 
and third quarters when the game 
was tted up in first downs as well 
as In the score. LeFors made eight 
first downs during the entire game, 
and the Peewees five.

With the exception of four play
ers, the LeFors boys were about 
the size of the Peewees. However, 
two of those four boys were in the 
backfleld and two in the line and 
they ripped the Peewee defense to 
pieces whenever they put on the 
pressure, and they effectively stop
ped any serious scoring offensive 
after the Peewee touchdown.

Campbell. Billy Coy Shelian. and 
Dick Manry shone in the backfield 
for the Peewees. and despite his 
injured toe Stevens accounted for 
a great deal of yardage. 85-pound 
er Campbell was knocked out of 
the game in the third and It was

W m . T .  Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
g. H . A , And L ife  Insurance Lonnn 
Automobile. Compensation. F i la  und 

Mobility Insurance
U t W. K infamili Phone 1844

■yea Examined — Glaises Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 909 Roe* Bldg. 
For A p p o in ta ««  — P t». 988

N EV  CAB f  INANC1N&
4&ÏÏ31

DOLLARS-TO-SEMSC!
Figure it from any angle 

you like—and you will see the 
advantages of arranging your 
new Car's purchase with our 
Auto Finance aid. Considered 
from viewpoint of convenient 

ZZ terms, lowest costs, quickest 
service, thrift and common- 
sense will lead you directly to 
our office. Anti—we 11 wel
come you. here!

Investment Co.
Phase *04 Pompo

STOP! LOOK!! « A * ! !
White G a s .............. 14c
Bronze Leaded . . - . 16c 
Ethyl Gas . . . . . * .  18c 

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

The ieving habit will 
bating you 
a nich 
tewetd

*1 or more will 
open an account i

I t H T
B a r a m i LJd%

Worley

State; UCLA whipped "Washington. 
14-7, and Or age n state tripped 
Idaho, 7-6.

Utah, hot favorite in the Rocky 
Mountain Conference. walloped 
Wyoming, 60 to 0.

St. Mary's Gaels overcame an 
early California lead and emerged 
with a 7-3 victory.

five minutes before he got his 
breath good again. In the line 
Pollack. Cotton, Crabb labored 
valiantly.

Missing from thè backfleld was 
the regular fullback. Bill White, 
who will show what he can do 
against the LeFors team next 
Thursday.

The lineups:
Peewees—Martin le, Boyles It, 

Crabb lb, Noblitt c. Cameron rg, 
Allen rt. Cotton re. Msnry ih, Neef 
rh. Campbell qb. Stevens fb. Subs. 
Pollack rg. Shehan rh, Vickery Ih. 
Crouse rt. Dickerson rg, Clanton 
lg. Willingham It, Lane qb. Elkins 
re.

oLePors—Jeter le, Dunn It, Van- 
iandingham lg. Baxtex c, Hext 
rt, Gomer re, Shipman lh, Stanley 
rh. Cole qb. Strancener fb. Toby 
Waggoner, LeFors boxing. coach, 
called a good game.

Moose Hartman 
Ballyhooed As 
All-American

HOUSTON, Oct. 7—Francis 
Wallace, in his magazine (Satur
day Evening Pool) article, tabbed 
one Rice Institute football player 
an an all-American candidate. 
This young man Is Olle Cordili, 
hall-carrying p u n t in g ,  pass- 
snatehing back.

But even through the disap
pointment of the opening 12-13 
less to Vanderbilt, sport «writers, 
other close observers and fans are 
enthused evtr the nation-wide 
chances of Fred (Moooe) Hart
man. powerful, 215-pound guard.

Hartman, although encased in a 
boulder and body harness to pro

tect a tender shoulder, was the 
big reason Tandy was held to one 
first down the first three periods. 
He Just "bulled” his wuy through 
the blockers in (he center of the 
line, and cn several occasions 
pulled or “batted” down Commo
dore boil-carriers with Ms big 
hands and arms.

Moose stands six feet, two inches 
in height, and there isn't any 
bulge on his weight. Although 
shy and homespun In his conver
sation and actions, the Junior 
from Pampa, Texaa. probably is 
the. strongest member of the 
squad. Next to football, b e ll take 
his "hillbilly” music, to which he 
will listen by the hour.

His shoulder mended, Hartman 
goes next against Centenary here 
Saturday night, then against L. 
S. U. in Bai n Rouge, Oct. I t  
Rice fans are anxious to soe him 
in action against Fordham in New 
York, Nov. 4.

Wisconsin Is 
Poshed All 
Over Madison

MADISON, Wia. Oot. 7 (AT—A 
hard-charging Texas university
fort ball team which took advan
tage of every opening handed the 
Wisconsin Badgers a stunning. 1?
tr 7 defeat before a crowd «8
25.000 here today.
A f t »  a scoreless first half the

Texas Longhorns smashed through 
the Jittery Badgers for a pair .cf
touchdowns and a safety In the 
third period to take a 15 to 0 lead. 
They added two points on another 
ntfety in the final quarter. Wiscon
sin scored three minutes before the 
game ended.

A substitute fullback. R. B. ’Pat
rick. was the spearhead of the Texas 
third quarter drive. He ripped 
through the Wisconsin line foi 21 
yards on five smashes after OlDy 
Dave, the substitute halfback, in
tercepted a Wisconsin pass In mid
field and ran 25 yards. Davis went 
over from the three yard line. H ie  
conversion kick was Mocked.

A few minutes later a quick kick 
put Wisconsin back on its own two. 
Cone, Badger back, trying to skirt 
right end. was hit behind the goal 
line and downed for a safety. Jack 
Cram Texas back, promptly added 
another touchdown when he broke 
around right end and galloped 37 
yards for a score. Crain’s kick for 
the extra point was gdod.

Early In the fourth period the 
Badgers were pushed back on an 
exchange of punts, and a bad pass 
tr„ir> the Wisconsin center rolled 
Into the end zone where John Ten
nant, halfback, fell on It, for an
other two paints for the Invaders.

Harold Lubnow. Badger reserve 
fullback, paved the way to the Wfc- 
i o' ism touchdovn late lr  the game. 
Wisconsin got the ball cn Its 39 and 
in lour plays scored. I.uhncw ripped 
through the Texas hue for a 11- 
yard gain after a pass from Ten
nant to Gordie Gile had given 
Wisconsin possession on the 24. 
Tennant then passed to Don Miller, 
substitute halfback, for a touch
down. Eckl's place kick for the extra 
point was good.

Archery
for,...tun
. . . for health

Archery Sets
$1.13

Mounted on attractive board 
with target Instruction book. 
3 4-feather arrows, bronae- 
hull. tipped. Sturdy straight 
lemonwood.

Lewis Hardware Co.
322 Phone

8. Cuyler 1312

I There
*  H r >  , K i  •< t  H r  t n t  

* *  “ *  “W t y - T c B j ”  . . .

You're going to hear a lot about 
this Varsity-Town original, because 
it's a perfect coat for either town 
or country wear . . .  a very smooth 
coat for rough cloths. Hove you 
ever seen smarter details? . . . The 
wide double stitching, the throat 
latch, inlaid, flap patch pockets, 
the plain bock that is smartly cen
ter vented. “Crimson" . 
for smart distinction!

yours

$29.50
Smart contrasting slacks . . $6 75

other sport suits

$18 50 to $35.00

ASI

M urfee’s Inc.
Pampa's  Quoi*/
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preme tragedy of all, with attempts 
at dictatorship, with disorder, and 
perhaps rebellion in the country."

Downey urged a steady reduction 
In trade with Europe as a perma
nent policy, to prevent sudden dis
locations in time cf war.

Downey Sees 
More Misery 
For The Poor

Nazis Would Standard Food No. S To Move 
Into New Location About Nov. 1

Of greatest Interest to shoppers 
of this community was the an
nouncement yesterday that the H. 
B. Lovett building at the corner of 
Cuyler and Francis, formerly occu
pied by the Fred Cullum M:tor 
company, will soon be occupied by

By Christmas Lithnaiiia's Hopes 
Of Regaining Wilno 
Receives Setback

By W ITT  HANCOCK
MOSCOW. Oct. 7 UP—Lithuania's 

hopes that she would regain her 
former capital. Wilno, In return for 
concessions she was expected to 
make to Soviet Russia received a 
setback tonight with reports that 
Wilno workers opposed such action.

Soviet broadcasts of reports of the 
workers' meetings said that speeches 
and resolutions demanded annexa
tion with Soviet White Russia.

Latvian Minister 
Gets Soviet CallBy MJELVtN K. W HIT*LEATHER

BERLIN. Oct. 7 UP—'With Adolf 
Hitter represented as confidently 
expecting his peace proposals to 
bear fruit, the Nazi slogan tonight 
was “out o f the Siegfried line by 
Christmas."

Nasi leaders said they saw no rea
son why the trenches and cockpits 
could not be emptied by Christmas 
if  powers desiring peace acted im
mediately upon the peace projects 
the Fuehrer outlined yesterday in 
his Reichstag speech.

Hitler, It was reported authori
tatively. would accept an Immediate 
armistice If such were proposed by 
President R osevelt or the head of 
some other big neutral power with 
a view to forming the necessary ba
sis far an all-inclusive conference to 
reach a general settlement of Eu
rope's problems.

War activity, as reported by the 
German high command, was negli
gible. One rrench scouting plane, 
the communique said, was shot 
down at Godesberg and another 
forced down at Buskirchen.

In the east, German troops were 
reported cleaning the woods and 
marsh-lands of a few scattered Po
lish forces and classifying the Po
lish war booty which was said to 
be so great no near estimate could 
yet be given.

Finns Surprised
News of Soviet Russia's Invitation 

to Finland to send representatives 
to Moscow to discuss political and 
economic matters greatly surprised 
Finnish circles here.

The belief had been expressed in 
these and in political quarters gen
erally that the Finns would be giv
en benevolent German protection 
because of the long-standing friend
ship between the two nations.

The Germans sent an expedition 
to help the Finns fight the Bolshe
viks near the- end M the World War 
and a number c f Finnish citizens 
fought in the German army during 
that war.

There had been indications that 
Finland would not fall completely 
Into the Soviet sphere of influence

Standard Food No. 5, now located 
on North Cuyler.

F. S. Brown, owner of the Stan
dard Food Markets in Pampa and 
Le Fors, has leased the building for 
five years, and as scan as the in
terior is remodeled the Cuyler street 
store will be moved into the new 
location.

The new location affords lighting 
exposure cn both the north and 
west sides of the street, as does the 
Stanard Food Market at the cor
ner of Somerville and Klngsmlil. 
Because of the greater space in the 
new location, customers will find 
the new arrangement mere acces
sible. aonventent and step-saving, it 
was said. The corner location will 
also afford more parking facilities.

The Lovett building is one o f the 
newest in the business district. It  
will be occupied about Nov. 1. ,

The store will occupy the entire 
floor spade and will consist of the 
main store and a store room. The 
store will cover a space of 50 feet 
wide and 142 feet long. The gro
cery stock will be doubled, and en
tirely new fixtures will be Installed, 
including the latest type c f meat 
cases. A  delicatessen will be a fea
ture o f the new store.

Special cases arc now under con
struction in St. Louis. Arrange
ment of stocks will conform to the 
latest and approved idea of grocery 
merchandising.

The Standard Food Market fleet 
of trucks Which bring all seas nal 
items from fruit and vegetables dis
tricts o f the Southwest, including 
Denver, Fort Worth, San Antonio 
and the Rio Grande Valley, the ap
ple and potato districts of Colorado 
and various sections of Oklahoma, 
will furnish new accommodations. 
All vegetable fixtures in the new 
store will be new and of latest type.

Ernest Baird will continue as 
manager o f the store. Standard 
Food Market has been at its pres
ent site for three years.

re* Examined Glasaes Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS i

OPTOMETRIST '
First National Bank Bldg.

1M East Faster 
For Appointment Phone M l

from carrying war supplies to a bel
ligerent.

"As for me,”  Downey asserted. " I  
am firmly set against any further 
intervention In Europe by the sale 
o f war materials three In peace
time or war.

“Let us not help attack the peo
ples o f another continent. Let us 
attack our own tasks at home.” Prices Talkopponents of embargo repeal: “For 
the Americas, b:th North and 
South, billions for defense but not 
a single son for butchery abroad.” 

'.T7ie Californian predicted em
bargo repeal probably would mean 
a tax on the American people equal 
to 26 to 50 per cent of their inc:mes. 

‘ ‘One half o f our population now 
he said.live on meagre rations,'

“ and I  am unwilling to degrade 
them further to benefit nations 
abroad and profiteers at home.”

He assumed, he said, that the

MO NDA Y
T U E S D A Y

MO NDA Y
T U E S D A Y

Summoned to Moscpw to nego-
(info n Mnnn.B<f<naBC«mnn nnr1tiate a “ non-aggression”  pact 
with Russia, Foreign Minister 
William Munters, of Latvia, joins 
the list of Baltic diplomats whose 
worries increase as their mighty 
neighbor looks In thair direction.

LADIES SPORT JACKETS
EXTRA SPECIAL!

Complete Stock Of $3.98 Quality d k

Made of fine woolen plaids and tweeds, W  ■  H  w H  

in a large variety of smart colon and. W

styles. This special is for

Monday and Tuesday Only.

BOYS SCHOOL PANTS
EXTRA SPECIAL!

Fine for school and dress. Made of closely 

woven fabrics, in large assortment of 

colon, slack model. Sizes 6 to 16.

Pampans Will 
Attend Synod 
A l San Angelo Positively For Monday and Tuesday 

Only.

Geranium Pols . 
Hang From Guns 
On Swiss Border

By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ, JR.
ON THE F K E N C H - S W I S 8  

FRONTIER, Oct. 7 UP—It's a funny 
frontier, this Jagged line running 
between France and Switzerland.

One country mobilized to get Into 
war, the other mobilized to keep out.

And both have gone through the 
grim formalities of protecting them
selves from theoretical attack from 
or through the other.

From the southern tip of Switzer
land at Geneva to the northern tip 
at Basel, both nations have manned 
their frontier forts and other de
fenses.

Yet between the guns of both 
sides the troops are friendly.

The French are doing everything 
possible to assure the Swiss they 
have no intention of violating Swiss 
neutrality and only want to protect 
themselves.

The Swiss are doing the same 
thing within the limits of their pri
mary Interest—to protect their neu
tral pcsltion. '  .

A t one frontier post in the Jura 
mountains west of Lake Neufchatel 
three machine-guns cover the pass 
leading into France from Switzer
land. Swiss machine-guns match 
them from the other side.

Yet just to show there are no 
reel hard feelings behind formal 
defense of the frontier, the French 
gunners have hung three flower 
pots, each bearing blooming gerani
ums. frem the muzzles of their ma
chine-guns.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Boslien will 
leave Tuesday for San Angelo where 
Rev. Boshen will attend the Synod 
meeting cf the Presbyterian church
es. U. S. A.

Mrs. Boshen. together with Mrs. 
Dick Walker of Pampa. Mrs. V. K. 
Aubrey, and Mrs L. Lj. Wiles of Bor- 
ger. who will accompany them, will

New Striped

LUGGAGEPART WOOL
NOVELTY All Sixes A Shapesattend the fifty-first annual Synod

ical meeting of the Presbyterian 
churches, U. S. A.

Syncd and Svnodlcal meetings are 
always held simultaneously in the 
same city and leaders, instructors 
and misslonailes meet to make the 
two-day session Inspirational as 
well as educational.

Mrs. V. K. Aubrey of Borger is 
president c f the Amarillo Prcsby- 
terial and will be heard on the Sy
nodical program. Mrs. L. L. Wiles 
of B;rgcr will lead the worship ser
vice o f the Synodical on Thursday 
afternoon. ‘ “

Now you can afford 
same of the new 
striped luggage. In 
all sizes and shapes, 
at this low price. *

Resittol Hat all tho grace 
you can ask . . . They’re 
Sweat-Proof and fit any 
shape head.

Full Double 

Bed Size, Extra 

Haavy Weight, 

Sateen Bound 

Edgae
Walker of 

Pampa is serving her third year as 
treasurer for the Amarillo Presby
terial,

ANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT
which Is composed c f the 

womens auxiliaries of the Presby
terian churches, U. S. A., in the 
Panhandle, extending south as far 
as Childress on the east and TJttle- 
fleld cn the west.

During the year ending April I, 
1#39, the Amarillo Presbyterial 
showed an increase in the number 
of new auxiliaries greater than any 
other Presbyterial in Texas and on
ly three ether in the entire V. a  A. 
had a larger number. Amarillo 
Presbyterial also has the largest 
membership of any other In the 
Texas Synodical.

The San Angelo meeting will close 
Thursday aftemocn, ,

Homes Made Of 
Cotton Under 
Test In Alabama

LEATHER & SOFT SOLES 

Here is the best House Shoe offer we have 

ever made. Don't pass this up MondAy.

This is a remarkable 
value at this low

Bv W ILLIAM  PINKERTON 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7 (AP I— 

Men who have built steel houses, 
mud houses, adobe houses and as
sembly-line frame houses are 
watching now the weather's wear 
on their first cotton house.

I f  a duck-covered dwelling in 
Coffee county. Ala., stands the test, 
the South may find a new outlet 
for Its pi led-up cotton surplus.

The cotton house It the latest 
experiment in the farm security 
administration's search for ways to 
house poor families comfortably 
within their incomes.

Housing families with the build-

TOP COATS
It  Is theoretically possible for one 

pair of Australian rabbits to have 
20,000.000 descendants witnin five 
years.

In all the latest models. Doub
le Breasted Form Fitting, Bal 
Mac, and Half Belted Models, 
in neat Plaids and Solid Colors. 
At this ridiculously LOW  
PRICE.1 You will say they are 
worth a lot more. Why pay 
$19.75?

MAYOR ^ O R I G I N A L  N E W  1940itig materials close at hand Is an 
FSA principle which has turned 
1U engineers to atartling experi
ments. They used pine in the 
Southeast; cedar in the North
west: steel in Tennessee and des
ert dirt in New Mexico.

And now they are eyeing the 
house that is covered with cotton 
duck—the same duck long used by 
the United States Navy as a water 
proof, sun proof, spot proof deck
ing for ships.

A  family has been living in this 
unique dwelling for a month or so; 
but the engineers are withholding 
Judgment. There seem to be some

(Continued From Page 1)

promulgated by the Board of In 
surance Commissioners as the re
sult of the careful practice of fire 
prevention measures; and

WHEREAS, it is the duty of every 
citizen of this city to aid in the 
prevention of fires where pos
sible;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, E. 8. 
CARR, Mayor of the City of Pam-* 
pa, Texas, do hereby proclaim and 
designate the week beginning Oc
tober 8. 1939, as FT RE PREVEN
TION WEEK and I  call upon the 
citizens of the city, particularly 
civic clubs, schools, and municipal 
organizations to emphasize the- 
danger of fire and to encourage 
the study of fire prevention 
measures In an organized move
ment to lessen the disastrous con
sequence of fire.

IN  TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the official seal of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, to be affixed 
hereto at Pampa on this 8th day 
of October, A. D. 1039.

E. S. CARR, Mayor

New Trench Coats

S UI TS
I f  the trial house warrants fur

ther experiments, another may be 
tried, with the duck stretched on 
panels fitted together from the wall 
instead of being stretched over a 
whole side surface.

Roof and walls both are covered 
with the cotton , dressing, nailed to 
a smooth backing of plywood, 
plaster or composition board. It 
replaces the clapboards

Advocates of the cotton house de
clare that “the duck Is free of 
curls and buckles, and Is flexible 
and weatherproof . . .  is easily 
treated to make It fire-resistant 
. . .  is an excellent Insulating ma
terial.

L E V I N E ' S  K E E N - F I F T E E N S
Still lead the field in Suit Value! Smart new patterns in 

worsted and tweeds. Double breasted drape models 3 

button single fronts. Regulars, slims, and stouts.

NEW * F A L L  DOSE S U I T S
«tsanding Suit Value Of The Year!
1 wocl—Hollywood style features, smart stripes, plaids, novelty < 0  I  V V
i and Tweeds. In browns, blues, new greens, regulars, stouts.
Our slims made to our own specification, especially for un- * *

'N o  Third Term,' Said 
The Headline, But It 
W as For The Year 1796

BISMARCK. N. D. Oct 7— 
Reader* of Biamarrk Tribune 
were surprised to read the eight- 
column banner line, "No Third 
Term. Says PreaMent” Ita sub
head continued. "Maintain Cred
it. Avoid Foreign War, b  Part- 
big Advice.”

Not until the reader got to the 
datettne of the story did he 
discover that It waa: “ Philadel
phia. Sept 18, 1796— Prestfc nt
George Washington announced 
hie intention not to accept a 
third term aa chief executive ef 
the United States.” The com
plete text Washington’s fare
well statement was run down the 
two righthand columns of the 
paper with a two-ootnma cut at 
him next to It.

manOCCASION FOR 
THANKSGIVING

8PRINOFIELD. O. UP— Dean C. 
O. Shatzer of Wittenberg co lle g e  
last year designated November 23 
for the start of the Thanksgiving 
vacatloin on the 1139-40 school cal
endar. He received quite a bit of 
kidding about the error—until Pres
ident Roosevelt advanced Thanks
giving day to November 33 this year.

COLUMBIA. Mo. The annual 
catalogue for Christian Junior coi-

usually tall men and boys.)

IN OUR WINDOWS  

ON DISPLAY
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8," 1939-

A nnual
Democracy Will 
Be Discussed At 
Banquet Tuesday

Miss Grace Pltsgerald, Dallas at
torney and Business and Profes
sional Women's club national mem
bership chairman, Is to speak on 
"Democracy” at the public relations 
banquet to be given by the local 
B.-P. W. club In the Schneider 
hotel Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o'clock.

This event will highlight the ac
tivities of the Pampa club In ob
serving National Business Wom
en’s week, October 8-14. Opening 
the week the club members wlU at
tend the First Chritsian church In 
a group this morning. Pregrams 
will be presented by committee 
chairmen throughout the week.

With “Better Business Women for 
a Better Business World” as the 
motto, Pampa B.-P. W. club was or
ganised In the home of Mrs. W. O. 
Mitchell on March 29, 192«. Form
ing of the club was completed on 
April 30, 192«, with 86 charter mem
bers. Today there are 69 members 
representing 28 different profes
sions.

Presidents during the past 10 
years have been Grace Pool, Pearlle 
Mitchell, Nina McSklmmtng, Clara 
Lee Shewmaker, Mary Lou Downs,
Lillian Jordan, Gladys Robinson,
Mabel Oee, Mildred Overall, Chris
tine Cecil and Vera Lord.

At the present time the state of 
Pexas has 2,700^nembers The Fed

eration now has an enrollment of 
more than 71,000 members In near
ly 1,600 clubs.

- The World War was responsible 
for the Federation’s Inception and 
its growth during Its infancy. At 
that time the government, In an 
emergency, could easily reach men 
In practically all businesses and the 
professions, but the question rose.
If the government wanted to reach 
the women of the nation in busi
nesses and the professions, how 
could It be done?

Apparently there was no way to 
get In touch with them through a 
centralized organization. This dis
covery prompted the National 
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion to call representative women 
from various cities east of Denver 
to a conference in New York. One 
hundred attended these delibera
tions. They decided then and there 
to make a survey of business and 
professional women In all the states 
and sent out organizers with the 
m u lt that In 1919 In St. Louis they 
organized the National Federation 
o f Business and Professional Wom
en's Clubs. -m

Tli rough Its adolescence up to 
maturity it has been dedicated to 
the work of promoting the Interests 
o f all women In business and the 
professions. It  Is a non-partisan, 
non-sectarian, self-supporting and 
self-governing. ,

Largest National Group
One fact of which the Federa

tion is particular proud Is that It Is 
the largest national group of busi
ness and professional wemen in the 
world and has federated clubs In all 
the 48 states, in the Hawaiian Is
lands and Alaska.

I t  represents an extremely wide 
range c f occupations, something 
like one thousand types of work. It  
publishes Its own magazine. “ Inde
pendent Woman,” which was the 
first national monthly In the Unit
ed States devoted exclusively to the 
Interests of business and profes
sional women.

Nine Presidents
There have been nine different 

presidents since 1919. During the 
first ten years conventions were 
held annually. Since 1929, they 
have been staged every two years.

Rainbow Girls Have 
Initiation For three  
Members This Week

Three members, Tolene Davis, 
Beatrice Goodwin, and Mary Fran
ces McMullen, were Initiated at the 
regular meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow Girls this week in the 
Masonic hall.

A  ’g ift was presented by the as
sembly to Mrs. Ned Pryor.

Attending were Loraine Murphy,
Mary Jane Davis, Louene Cox, Peg
gy Murphy, Neoma Snyder, Mildred 
Martin, Imogen« Sperry, Venora 
Anderson. Marry Frances Malett, 
Frankie Foster, Louise Heard, Della 
Mae Foster. Margaret Ellen Bur
ton, Anna Belle Lard, Edna Mae 
Cade, El Marie Allen, Mary Dean 
Wilkinson, Juanita Smith, and Mar
ion Longacre.

Eastern Star and Masonic lodge 
members present were O. M. And- 
derson, Mr. Yoder, Mrs. Frank Fos
ter, Mrs. Otis Foster, and Mrs 
Burl Graham.

Frank Foster Feted 
At Dinner-Bridge 
Party On Birthday

Complimenting' Frank Poster on 
his birthday, Mrs. Foster enter
tained with a party In their home 
Friday evening.

A  color motif of yellow and green 
was stressed in the appointments.

Following dinner the group play
ed bridge and high score In the 
games was made by Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Hamilton and consolation by 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 8 Via.

Guests Included Messrs, and 
Mines. W. S. Dixon, Fred Cullum.
L. N. Atchison. B. S. Via, B. T  
Hamilton. Jack Foster; Mrs. Joe 
Luts, the hostess, and guest of
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Flower Show And B-PW Banquet Set For This W eek
Garden Club To ',!100 YEARS OF W OM EN'S PROGRESS

I in «limimi um » few  ¡1.

leniti t u nas

u m i l i  R o m n  week
Symbolic of the 100 years of 
women's progress Is the poster 
shown above. This placard is 
being placed in the local store 
windows to Inform Pampa ns of 
the observance of National Bus
iness Women's week, October 8-

14, being celebrated by the 71,000 
members of Business and Pro
fessional Women's clubs in the 
United States. Pampa club 
members will begin the week by 
attending the First Christian 
church in a group this morn
ing.

Marriage Of Miss 
Southard And John 
Harrison Revealed

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Beulah 
Southard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Southard of Miami, and 
John E. Harriscn. which was sol
emnized September 26 in Bhlesttae 
with pastor of the First Baptist 
church officiating at the simple ring 
service which was read In his home.

The bride was dressed In black 
and white with black accessories 
and a corsage.

Attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Harriscn of Dallas, 
'the bridegroom’s parents, Harris 
Lee Harrison of Dallas, a brother cf 
the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Monk and Joe Mond of Palestine, 
Mrs. Marie D'Arcy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Newman and Aline Newman.

A  reception' was held following 
the service in the home of Mr. and 
Mis. Harriscn in Dallas. After a 
trip to East Texas the couple re
turned to Pampa to make their 
home at 629 East Browning In Pam
pa.

Mrs. Harrison was graduated In 
1937 from Pampa High school where 
she was a member of the pep squad. 
She has been employed at the Mod
em  Beauty shop for the past two 
years.

Mr. Harrison, who was graduated 
from Palestine High school, attend
ed Lixon College In Palestine. He 
is employed at the United States 
weather bureau In Pampa.

Mrs. Agan Hostess 
At Trece Amigos 
Weekly Meeting
Special To The N E W S

SHAMROCK, Oct. 8 — Trece
Amigos club held Its regular week
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Virgil Agan this week.

An autumn motif was carried out 
in house decorations and party ap
pointments. Autumn flowers In
bowls decorated the tables.

At the games of bridge, Mrs. Bob 
Hunter won high score award and 
Mrs. Matt Lewis, low for members. 
Guest high went to Mrs. Tom Ruck
er. j

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Lonnie Burke, Tom Rucker 
and Lester Hartsfield, guests and 
to Mesdames Dave Skinmore, Clell 
Gierhart, Bob Hunter, George Mil
ler, Wayne Harlow, El-nest Baggs, 
B. K. Gholson and Ray Snyder, 
members.

Back P-TA Meets 
For Social Event
Special To The N E W S

DENWORTH, Oct. 7—Members 
of the Back school Parent-Teach
er association met recently for a 
social.

Mrs. Earnest Dowell had charge 
of the program which was an old- 
time school party. The group sang 
' School Days” to open school after 
which progressive arithmetic, read
ing. and geography were conducted.

The bell rang for recess and 
cockle*, sandwiches, and punch 
were served to the group.

Farewell Party 
Honors Couple
Special To The N S W S

DENWORTH, Oct. 7—Mrs. Jack 
Fanis enterta'ned at home this 
week with a pi rty and shower hon
oring Mr. and Mrs. Onie Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram are moving 
to Phillips to make their new home.

Many useful gifts were presented 
to them. _  _  , i

25th Anniversary 
Of Eastern Star 
Group Observed

Seventy-five members and guests 
of the local Order of Eastern Star 
met Friday evening In the Masonic 
hall to observe the silver armiver 
sary of the chapter, which was or
ganized March 14, 1918.

The program for the evening In
cluded accordion numbers by Bill 
Haley and five students, tap dance 
by Mary Jo Gallimore and LoRae 
Griffin, readings and songs by Vivi
an and Joyce Brake, a reading and 
dance by Audrey Nelle Choate; i 
rag doll dance, LaRae Griffin 
We’ve Been A  Long Way Togeth 

er," danced by Gloria Robinson and 
sung by Kathryn Vincent Steele 
with Louine Cox at the piano, and 
a reading by Mrs. T. F. Morton.

Grand officers attending were 
Lillian Barnard, grand examiner 
of Lubbock and charter member of 
the Pampa chapter; Ruth Sewell, 
deputy grand matron; Ethel Sim
mons, grand representative of 
Ohio; Frank K. Phillips of Canyon, 
a member o f the board of directors.

After the history of the chapter 
from 1914-1929 was given by Mrs. 
Barnard and from 1929-1939 by MYs. 
Sewell, the group voted to donate 
$10 to the Salavtion Army drive,

Refreshments of Ice tea, cheese 
wafers, potato chips, Ice box cookies, 
and gelatin salad were served to 
the members and guests.

Regular Meeting 
Of WMS Conducted 
At Harrah Chapel

A meeting of McCullough-Harrah 
Woman’s Missionary society was 
conducted this week at Harrah cha
pel.

Opening the meeting was "Jesus 
Calls Us” which was sung by the 
group preceding the playing of 
"Living for Jesus” by Mrs. E. N. 
Franklin during the meditation by 
Mrs. J. A. Orton.

Mmes. L. F. McDaniel, K it Autry, 
C. T. Nichols, H. H. Bratcher, C. 
R. Vernon, and A. D. Hastens read 
names frem a list of good and bad 
things of the world at present.

After Mrs. Orton reviewed several 
chapters of the study book, Mrs. 
Bratcher gave a resume of the first 
chapters. Mrs. John Hessey spoke 
to the group.

Attending were Mmes. L. F. Mc
Daniel, A. N. Rogers, AT. D. Harris, 
K it Autry, J. M. Nichols, A. D. 
Hastens, O. G. Smith, J. M. Par 
sal, E. N. Franklin, H. H. Bratcher. 
L. S. Smith, E. L. Reese. D. 8. 
Rpekner, C. R. Vernon, J. A. Orton, 
O. J. Foster, and one visitor, Mrs. 
John Hessey.

The society Is to meet Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock In Harrah 
chapel.

Meeting Of Hopkins 
P-TA Unit Postponed
Special To The N E W S

HOPKINS. Oct. 7—Meeting of the 
Hopkins number two Parent- 
Teacher association has been post
poned from Wednesday night until 
the following Wednesday night, Oc
tober 18.

At this meeting a vote will be 
taken to establish a regular meet
ing date.

A  program for the meeting is be
ing arranged by Mrs. D. Partridge, 
program chalrnwi,

Amarillo Priest 
Addresses Group 
At Council Meet

Explaining the meaning of anti
semitism and saying, ‘‘T is  the will 
of Ood that Jews be preserved to 
the end of history.”  Father T. J. 
Drury of Amarillo gave the main 
address at the meeting of the Pan
handle District conference 6f Na
tional Council of Catholic Women 
At Burger this week In the Ameri
can Legion hall. In lieu of the Most 
Rev. Robert E. Lucey, S. T. D„ who 
was called from Amarillo by the 
deaths or Bishop Schwertner in 
Wichita, Kans., and George Car
dinal MaundeUne, Chicago.

The Amarillo priest said the Jews 
are net a nation. They do not have 
the series of marks of a nation, but 
they have qualities that others lack 
He said they are the chosen people 
of God. welded together In age-long 
amity by a religion in destiny.

He said hatred for the Jews Is 
radically basically a hatred for their 
race. "Christianity cannot be par
ticipants In this hatred," the speak
er said.

He stressed one of the command
ments, “ love your neighbor" and 
reminded his audience “all men are 
created free and equal.”

Father Drury's remarks were pre
ceded by a paper on “Anti-Semi
tism," read by M!rs. Robert Nelson 
of Amarillo.

To quote from Mrs. Nelson's pa
per: “The most brazen crime 
against G :d and religion Is to scorn 
or slander a person for his blood 
heredity. Here In America we still 
have the God given right o f free 
speech and the practice of our re
ligious according to the dictates of 
our minds and souls.

In some countries c f Europe, as 
well as in America, anti-semitlsm 
is being practiced,' openly and 
shamefully, which Is a direct dis
regard against the teachings of 
Christianity and a challenge hurl
ed back in the face o f God.

In closing Mrs. Nelson read: “The 
Jew Is not responsible for his pre
dicament or for God having made 
Him a human being with a heart 
and soul just the same as you and 
I. Regardless of our personal 
thought as regards anti-semitlsm, 
the Jew is still a human being into 
whose very soul God himself breath
ed life and we. should recognize 
him as a part of God’s own handi
work. We are all guilty of some 
faults so let. us all practice toler
ance and remember Christ's teach
ings.”

During the afternoon session, o f
ficers for the council were elected 
as follows: Mrs. W. H. Davis of 
Pampa, president; Mrs. Charles B. 
Jones c f Wellington, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. L. Shmltz of Borger, re
elected treasurer; Mrs. H. O. Ham
rick of Amarillo, recording secre
tary; Mrs. J. W. Jansen of Umbar- 
ger, parliamentarian.

I t  Is interesting to note, from re
ports given, that there are 596 mem
bers In the council in this district, 
that 15 summer vacation schools 
were held, with an enrollment of 
over 500, and that there are 160 
members In the P.-T. A „ 26 of 
which are non-Cathollcs.

Rebekah Lodge 
Will Have Game 
Night Thursday

Plans for a game night to be 
conducted at 8 o’clock Thursday 
evening following the regular lodge 
meeting at 7:30 o'clock in the I. 
O. O. F. hall were made at a regular 
weekly session of the organization.

Etta Crisler presided at the meet
ing which was followed with a 
miscellaneous shotfer for Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Brown.

Refreshments of cake and cof
fee were served to Beatrice How
ard, Cora Lee Baer, Etta Crisler, 
Mae Forsythe, Sanni; Sullivan, 
Daphna Baer, Laura Brown, Zola 
Donald, Alva Gantt, Mrytle Atkin
son, Cora Kolb, Freddelia Potter, Eva 
Howard, Lola Medford, Elolse San
ger, Ellen Kretzmeier, Leona Bur
rows, Pearl Castka, Gladys Rupp. 
Hattie Day, Vesta Palmer, Pearl 
Stephens; V. J. Castka, EM Lang
ley, Curley Forsythe, and Fred 
Poronto.

S jo v id tj

Tenth Anniversary 
Observed By Pair 
At Dinner-Bridge

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White cele
brated their tenth wedding anni
versary this week with a dinner and 
bridge in their home.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Hipps, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hipps 
and son. Tommy, Miss Lillian Hipps, 
Qrover Poster, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. White and children, Jim, Jerry, 
and Sharon.

M O N D A Y  *
American Association of University 

Women's Contemporary Literature B I. 
will meet at 8 o’clock in the city club 
room» for a book review.

A. A. U. W . gymnasium class w ill meet 
at 7 :M  o'clock in the city club rooms.

Hopkins number two circle of Central 
Baptist church will meet with Mrs. Homer 
Johnson for an all-day session and qulltinf.

West Side circle of Central Baptist 
church will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Del M. Scaief. 624 North 
Faukner street.

W om an’s Missionary society o f McCul
lough-Harrah Methodist churches will m 
at 2 o’clock in Harrah chapel.

Five circles o f Women’s Missionary 
clety of First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:80 o’clock. Circle one. Mrs. Charles 
Ward. 800 Christine street: circle two. 
Mrs. Ray Barnes, 820 East Browning; 
circle three, church p a rlo r; circle four, 
Mrs. John Platt, 807 East Kingsmall, with 
Mrs. C. E. Davis «4  co-hostess; circle 
seven, Mrs. Leo Southern, 628 No  
Somerville street.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet in circles 
2:30 o'clock One. Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 
940 Reid street: two. Mrs. H. T. Cox. 728 
North Banks; three. Mrs. A. J. Young, 
111 North W est; and four, Mrs. W . R. 
Hallmark, 1030 East Browning.

Calvary Paptirt W om an’s Missionary so
ciety is to meet.

T U E SD A Y
Lydia circle of W . M. S. of Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. Clyde Ives. 816 East 
Beryl street.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Association 
executive board will meet at 2 :80 o’clock 
in the Rchool.

Sam Houston room mothers arc to meet 
at 4 o’clock in the school for a  short 
business meeting.

B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher Association 
will meet at 2 :S0 o’clock in the school 
auditorium.

Mrs. Helen McKee will be hostess to 
Epter club members at 2:30 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
have u public relations banquet in th^ 
Hotel Schneider at 7:80 o'clock.

A meeting of Twentieth Century club 
is to be held in the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Hagan at 2:80 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2:80 o’clock.

Mrs. W . R. Ew ing will be hostess to El 
Progreeso club.

A  meeting o f Twentieth Century Cul
ture club is to be held at 2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Don Hurst is to be hostess to Civic 
Culture elub members at 2:80 o’clock.

Child Study club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. T. B. Parker.

Veterans of Foreign W ars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the American Legion 
hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
is to meet.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ is to m eet-at 2:80 o’
clock.

A regular meeting of B. G. K. club 
will be held at 7:86 o’clock.

W E D N E S D A Y
M rs. Arthur Peacock, 604 East Brown

ing, will be hostess to circle six of 
W . M. 8 . o f First Methodist church.

W om an’s auxiliary o f St, Matthew’s 
Episcopal mission will meet at 2:80 o’clock 
at the parish hall.

East Side circle of Central Baptist 
W. M. S. w ill meet at 2 o'clock ia the 
church for Bible study.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church w ill meet at 2L- o’clock.

Home League of Salvation Army will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies* day will be observed at the 
Country club at 8:80 o’clock.

Coterie w ill have a formal presentation 
in the home of Miss Zelda Mae Hurst.

Magnolia Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. Ronald Hipps, 628 Sbuth Hobart.

District Two Order of Eastern Star 
study club w ill meet in the Masonic hall 
with Tillie Montgomery as hostess.

T H U R S D A Y
Merten circle o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 :S0 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Frank Jones on the Merten lease.

Rebekah lodge members will have a 
game night at 8 o'clock following the regu
lar meeting at 7 :30 o’clock in the I. O. O. 
F. hall.

Woodrow Wilson P. T. A. w ill meet at 
7 :30 o’clock in the school auditorium.

Horace Monn P. T. A . study club will 
meet in the cottage at school at 1:30 
o’clock.

Horace Mann P. T. A . will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the school, auditorium.

Sam Houston P. T. A. is to meet at 
2:30 in the school auditorium.

A  regular monthly meeting of Holy 
Souls Parent-Teacher association will be 
held in the school auditorium.

A  monthly dinner and dance will be 
given at the Country club.

Ester club members will sponsor a game 
tournament.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet for visitation at 2 o’clock.

FR ID A Y
A  regular meeting of the Garden elub 

will be held at 2:80 o’clock in the annex 
of First Presbyterian .church in connec
tion with th^ flower show.

Pam pa Garden club will have an an 
nual flower »how in the annex of First 
Presbyterian church.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
is to meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city 
club rooms.

Rainbow Girls study club will meet at 
4 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

W AR— ÌTHE FASHION DESIGNER

Mrs. Izzard Will 
Be Guest Speaker 
At Baker P -TÀ  Unit

Mrs. Wes t a r d  o f Amarillo will 
speak cn “The School of Instruc
tion” at a meeting of B. M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher association Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock In the 
school auditorium.

All patrons of the school and oth
ers who are Interested In P.-T. A. 
work are Invited to attend the aee- 
« ‘Oft- . ! _ ------------------ -

Mrs. Dirksen Gives 
Review Of Study 
Book At Auxiliary

Opening the meeting of Woman’s 
auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church this week In the church an
nex was the devotional by Miss 
Mae Blair.

Mrs. R. F. Dirksen reviewed a 
portion of the book, “ Homeland 
Harvest.”

Mrs. Ben Critchlow and Mrs. A 
D. Hill were hostesses to 39 mem
bers and two visitors, Mrs. For
rest McSkimming of Emerson, Iowa, 
and Mrs. K^O. Y eary of Bectra.

Denworth Baptist 
W M S Has Program
Snarl*) To The N E W S

DENWORTH. Oct. 7—Woman's 
Missionary society of First Baptist 
church held Its monthly Royal Ser
vice program at the church recently.

Mrs. Cleo Stoneclpher had charge 
of program which Included a 
round table discussion on “Needy 
Women,’’ “Unenllsted Women, and 
Enlisted Women of Our Community 
and Church.”

Those present were Mmes. Unxy 
Gotham. C. B. Copeland. Bob James. 
Veater Dowell,

Suggesting the Russian cos- 
socks' greatcoat Is this black coat 
with horizontal cartride pleat
ing shown with a felt hat with

military visor brim. At right, 
the Glengarry bonnet and black 
crepe dress with gold military 
braiding and fringe recall Brlt- 

/ ish uniforms.

Monthly Meeting Of 
Sam Houston P -TA  
Will Be Thursday

Sam Houston rarent-Teacher as
sociation will meet Thursday after
noon at J -V ) o'clock in the school 
auditorium with Mrs. Lee Harrah, 
president, conducting the business 
sessicn.

Mrs. Homer Lively will preside as

leader of the program which Is to 
include the devotional by the Rev. 
R. R. Price, a discussion -o f “ Indi
viduality” by Mrs. W. M. Pearce, a 
talk by Mrs. T. F. Morton cn the 
birthday of the Texas Congress of 
P.-T. A. to be observed October 19, 
and an address on lire prevention 
by a representative cf the flic de
partment. Music Is to be provided 
by Herbert Miller and a group of 
students.

Year books will be distributed.

Sponsor Exhibit 
Ai Church Friday

An annual event In the activities 
of Pampa Garden club is the flower 
show which is to be conducted Fri
day, October 12, in the annex of 
First Presbyterian church between 
2 and 9 o'clock.

All entrants In the show must be 
placed In the church by I t  o’clock 
on Friday morning.

To give information which will 
enable the public as well as Garden 
club memters to compete on an 
equal basis, rules and suggestions 
for the show are being given. All 
exhibits wUl be entered under three 
main divisions with ribbons being 
given for each of the many classes.

The three divisions are:
1. Specimen. By specimen ia 

meant a single plant, bloom, or 
stalk.

2. Display. 171« term used for 
several of one kind of flower.

3. Arrangements. A group of dif
ferent kind of flowers or plants ar
ranged to create an artistic effect.

To illustrate the above clasUflca- 
tlons, one rose would constitute a 
specimen; several roses, a display; 
and roses mixed with other flowers 
as a filler woi id constitute an ar
rangement.

Exhibitors should enter the best 
flowers In the specimen classes, the 
next best In display classes, and the 
less perfect flower, with curved 
stem In arrangement classes.

Dlvteten One
In division one there are classes 

for roses, dahlias, azalea mums, 
snapdragons, delphinium, tuberoses, 
del eosia cockscomb, and' gladioli.

All varieties or these are judged 
In separate classes. A  sample score 
card la following:

Roees (teas, hybrid teas, or hybrid
perpetual*) ■
Color ......................  25
Form .............................................25
Fragrance ..........*....................... 1«
Sire ............................................  is
Stem ........................................... io
Foliage ........................................ IS

Polyanthus:
Color .........................................  20
No. Flowers in spray ................... 30
Size of flowers ..........................  20
Quality and condition of blooms 20 
Foliage .......................................  as

Specimens are to be displayed to 
soft-drink bottles or milk bottles. 
I f you do not hare these available, 
they will be furnished by the Gar
den club. This new use of unified 
containers’ is an endeavor to enable

See GARDEN CLUE. Page 10

As seen in the current issue of Vague

R0THM00R COATS
7 "  always the leading styles —  always 

the leoding quality

When you lavish Rothmoor quality tailoring on Rothmoor quality fabric*— 
then put Rothmoor quality furs, smart style and value on top of that—you 
have everything you could possibly want in a coat.

$75

Murfee’s .
Pampa's Quality Department Store

11 "

—
*
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Various Phases 
Of Work Discussed 
At P-TA Institute

Thirteen local P.-T. A. associa
tions were represented at the insti
tute bald, In Dumas under the 

BS i Of Mrs. R. J, McReynolds, 
|  first vice-president of Dis

trict Bcht.
Contributing to the roundtable In 

Dw m m  an the local unit package, 
were the following presidents of 
aeasty councils or local units: Mrs. 
A. L. King. Mrs. L W  Jackson. 
¡Mrs. Horace Helton. Mrs 8. R. 
Johnston. Mrs. R. H. Cheaver, and 
Mrs. V A. Howard.

Mrs C. T. Hunkapillar. president 
o f Eighth District, gave a report 
•n the national convention full of 
practical ideas on school procedure, 
and current Ideas from educators 
from schools of the East character- 
tedd this Address.

At the Dumas Institute 17 dele- 
rates from Dalhart. Including Blake 
Bolton, superintendent and his prin
cipals. were special guests. Mrs. R. 
JL JteReynolds, Dumas, wUl assist 
this group in affiliating with state 
and national organizations.

Participating In the panel Jed by 
J. W. Reir. Dumas, at the institute 
held there, were the following ad
ministrators of that region: Guy 
Tabor. Stratford; Mrs. George Cas- 
Ueraan, Bivins: T. E  Armstrong. 
Dalhart: Blake Bolton, Dalhart; W. 
,W- Wilhite. HarUey; Elmer Woot
en, Charming; and C. J. Roberts, 
tepnay.

Following the program at the Du
mas Institute, the 100 guests were 
served too and invited to tour the 
paw wing to the school. To this 
group, interested in education in all 
its phases, seeing the building was 
a t  scot.

The Petrolla Ward representatives 
received the award for running up 
Ule moat mileage enroute to the

Sr. H. E. HOWARD
DiNTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

Wellington Institute. The Welling
ton group registered the greatest 
number present. Mrs. J. B. Howe, 
Panhandle, presented copies of “Our 
Homes" to these units.

E. W. Cabe. Jr„ Pampa, super
visor of Instruction, led the panel 
of administrators at the Welling
ton Institute for the four coun
ties: Roberts, Carson. Gray and 
Collingsworth. The topic for dis
cussion was “How to Make the P.- 
T. A. Practicable.” Thirteen units 
were represented.

The executive committee of the 
Weatherly P.-T. A. of Borger met 
in the office of the principal, J. C. 
Knowles, for a business meeting. 
Room mothers were -elect) for the 
year.

A school of Instruction was held 
in the Borger city hall with nine 
members present from the Weath
erly school.

The newest rnunty council of 
District Eight is otter county. Mrs. 
W. B. Gilchrist, Amarillo, is presi
dent. Through the influence of 
County Superintendent Carl Cltfft 
and Mrs. Wes Izzard, a vice-presi
dent of this district, this council 
was recently organized. The district 
greets this new county council.

The Pampa High School Parent- 
Teacher Association, in memorial 
to the state founder.' Mrs. Ella 
Carruthers Porter, held a candle 
lighting service closing the October 
meeting Mrs. Claud Lard is presi
dent of this organization and Mrs. 
Roy Holt is the program chairman.

Potter, Randall. Armstrong, and 
Oldham counties were represented 
at the Amarillo Institute Saturday, 
October 7, In the high school audi
torium. Thirty-three units compose 
this district, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Wes Izzard.

R  A. Selby, director of secondary 
curriculum and guidance. Amarillo, 
directed the panel at the Amarillo 
Institute. Saturday. October 7. Those 
assisting in this discussion were 
Superintendents Charles M. Rogers, 
Amarillo; A R - Castleberry, Vega; 
J. B. Spear. Canyon; R. A. Symms, 
Adrian; R. D. Ford, Riverroad; and 
two principals, A. B. Hays. Marga
ret Wills. Amarillo; and Ola Boyles, 
Bivins. Amarillo. The topic for dis-

GET THE CHILDREH 
DRESSED FOR WINTER

COATS m
Showing all the latest styles for the girls 
and children. In fur trimmed and tailored
styles.

$3.98 to $22.58
Beautiful 3 pc." Coat
Set with leggings a n d * «  M  M
hat to match. | 0 . 9 0  10 f  I Z . 9 8

Girls 3-Piece Suits
With short Jacket, skirt and top coat, in 
sizes 12 to 14.

USE OUR LAY-AW  A Y

One Group Girls
FELT A VELVETrC L I Ol V C L V tl

FALL HATS ^

89«All the newest Pall styles 
and shades special for 
Monday. Values to $1.49.

Hot & Purse Sets $1.98 to $2.50

SIMMONS
M I S .  Russell Pompa

P -TA  SPEAKER Chrysanthemums 
Topic 0f Article
By Local Gardener

Methodist WMS
Circles To Have 
Weekly Meetings

In connection with the flewsr
show to be held Ikiday. O'-toper u. 
In the annex çf First Presbyterian

Six circles of Woman’s Mission
ary aoeiety of First Methodist

church, Mrs. Glen Pool, who has 
won several prizes In this annual 
event, has prepared an article on 
chrysanthemums which follows: 

“This Is the time of year to give 
your chrysanthemums special at
tention. I f  you wish to produce the 
large varieties, they should have 
been disbudded by the middle of 
September.

To produce large blossoms the 
plants should be watched closely 
and as soon as a cluster of buds 
appear on the stem, select the ter
minal bud. After the buds have de
veloped so that the outside buds can 
be pinch 3d . off, take them all o ff 
but the terminal bud. The terminal

fch 
on Mon- 

■rnoons at
2:30 o ’clock.

Members of circle one are to meet 
in the heme of Mm. Charles Ward.

will meet In weekly session i 
day and Wednesday afterr

800 Christine street, Monday after- 
“mbers will

Principal Prank Monroe of 
Junior High school spoke on 
“Cooperation" at the meeting 
cf high school Parent-Teacher 
association in the school audi
torium this week. Other guest 
speakers Included Superintend
ent L. L. Seme, D. W. Osborne, 
Tom Herrod, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar. president of Eighth 
District.

bud is the center bud and generally
■timi

cusslon was “The Schools' 
ests in the P.-T. A.”

inter-

For the October meeting at the 
Baker P.-T. A.. Pampa. Mrs. Wes 
IZkard is to be guest speaker on 
October 10 at 2:30 o'clock.

Kit Kat Klub Has 
Dinner And Theaier 
Parly For Members

Miss Jeannie Graham presided 
as hostess at a meeting of K it Kat 
Klub members recently with Miss 
Ann Chisholm, president, in charge

Following the business session, the 
group went to Six Owen’s dining 
room where dinner was served. .

Previously the club was entertain
ed at a spaghetti dinner and slum
ber party at the home of Miss Bet
ty Cree. On the following afternoon 
the group attended the theatre.

Several events have been given 
to honor two new pledges. Mary 
Williams and Norma Jean McKin
ney.

Attending the meeting with Miss 
Graham as hostess were Misses Ann 
Chisholm, Betty Cree, Pat Blsett, 
Maxim Holt. Joan Gurley. Marjor
ie Williams, Margie McColm. Sarah 
Prances Bourland, Heidi Schneider. 
Marguerite Kirchman, and Norma 
Jean McKinney.

Couple Entertains 
At Promotion Party
Special To The NEW S

PHILLIPS, Oct. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Riddle entertained with a' 
promotion party honoring members 
of the Intel-mediate league of the 
Phillips Methodist church who were 
being promoted to the senior de
partment.

Indoor games furnished the 
evenings entertainment, and re
freshments were served to Dorothy 
Fuhs, Virgil Pafaff, Boyd Allen 
Alexander. Colleen Fitzsimmons, 
Donna McSpadden, Renda Jean 
Sharp. Hazel Roundtree, Andy 
Marie Hall. Abe Ellis, Mary Jane 
Fitzsimmons, Gale Alexander, Alton 
Barrow, Beulah Robertson, Patsy 
Knight. James L. Bain, Robert 
See, Calvin Stephenson. Margaret 
Katherine Sharp. Buddy Doffer, 
Betty Sue Sharp. Gene Stephen 
son, Earl Eugene Pfaff. Dora Ever
hart, Emma Gene Stiles of Am
arillo. Marion Newberry. Naomi 
Sweeney, Mrs. Opal Pfaff, Mr. aqd 
Mrs. E. J. Reaves, Mrs. W. A 
Sweeney, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pafkhurst, Miss Jenny Sandy, and 
the hosts. «

F o llo w  t h e  W a r

rp H E  picture above shows why the w a r  
•  m aps and d iag ram s  appearing in (h is  

newspaper are so complete, c lear and up- 
to-the-minute! Here is one of a large .staff 
of specially-trained artists and editor» 
who work “around-the-clhck” preparing 
the maps supplied to thia newspaper by 
NBA Service, Inc. At the right of the artist 
are machines flashing f*“  " *“ “ *
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has two tiny leaves on It. Sometimes 
the terminal bud is marred or per
haps a grasshopper has selected this 
particular bud. then It Is necessary 
to chose another bud. Care should 
be taken not to bruise or mar the 
terminal bud. It Is bettsr to let the 
buds develop so they can be pinched 
off easily, but the sooner the plant 
is disbudded the quicker the bud 

ill develop. All lateral buds should 
e removed from the stalk. Little 

shoots will spring out from the 
stems with buds on them and they 
should be removed.

They should be watered gener
ously and after the buds have de
veloped. they should be fed with 
liquid manure. I  try to feed mine 
once a Week.

“This year I  mulched my plants 
with a generous portion of peat 
moss. This protected the roots from 
the hot summer sun. After the 
leaves have fallen from the trees I 
will mulch the plants with leaves, 
after cutting ail the stalks off the 
plants about three inches high.

Most chrysanthemums will mul
tiply. sending up numerous shoots 
in the spring. These shoots can be 
transplanted for the next season’s 
bloc ms. All of the old plants should 
be divided in the spring and the 
woody or old portion of the plant 
discarded.

Due to the early frosts In this 
country, it Is well to select the early 
varieties. Thé varieties listed as the 
October flowering plants are best 
for tills section. It your plants are 
protected from the nerth winds, you 
can raise the large mums. After 
they are about four or six Inches 
tall, pinch out the tops apd do not 
allow more than four or five stalks 
grow If you wish large flowers.

I  believe we enjoy chrysanthe
mums so much due to the fact that 
they are in full bloom after the 
rest of the flowers have faded and 
become ragged. They last nicely 
after being cut and help to cheer 
us up after the weather has be
come blustery and cold.” she con
cluded.

noon while circle two mei 
meet in the home of Mrs. Ray P. 
Barnes. 830 Brat Browning avenue, 
on the same afternoon.

A meeting of circle three is to 
be conducted in the church parlor. 
Mrs. John Platt and Mrs. C. E. 
Davis will be co-hostesses at a 
meeting of circle four in the home 
of Mrs. Platt. 307 East KingsmUl.

The only group meeting on Wed
nesday is circle six which will con
vene in the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Peacock, 304 Bast Browning ave
nue. •

Mrs. Uxt Southern, 028 North 
Somerville street, will be hostess 
lo circle seven.

Higgins Magazine 
Club Begins 35th 
Year's Program
Special To The NEW 8

HIGGINS. Oct. 7—The S5th con
secutive year's program of the Hig
gins Magazine club began this

GARDEN CLUB
(Continuad From Page 9)

everyone to compete on an equal 
basis.

Score Card Used
There is a definite score card 

wfiich the judges will use In award
ing ribbons.

Dahlias. Each of the following 
types or varieties of dahlias will be 
classified separately: Single formal 
decorative. Informal decorative, 
cactus, ball, and pompom.

Sma. Med. Large
Color
FORK ___ " .........  iS
Distinction ........  5
Si

Hobo Party Given 
As Compliment To 
Sorority Pledges

• SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1939

Enire Nous Club 
Meets In Hoine Of 
Mrs. Stroope Friday

SUN

30 30 30
15 15 20
5 6 5

10 10 10
20 15 20
10 15 5
10 10 10

plays) there are
Uniformity ........  10

In division 2 (dtspla 
classes for asters, aialea-rmims. car
nations, celosla cockscomb, snap
dragons, chrysanthemum“, cosmos, 
dahlias, delphinium, gladioli, mari
golds. nasturtiums, pansies, petu
nias. roses, scabiosa, tube roses, ver
benas, and sinnias.

Additional classes will be added 
for any flower having at least three

Continuing, tile series of rush 
month activities honoring pledges 
of Up$Uon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority, a hobo party was given 
Friday evening with Miss Velda 
Richards and Miss Johnnie Davis 

i hostesses. . . .. J
Dressed in typical hobo costumes, 

the members and rushees met at the 
Santa Fe railway station and fol
lowed the track to the nearest rail
road bridge wheTe a lunch of barbe
cue weiners, beans, potato salad, 
pickles, coffee, and doughnuts was 
served to the group seated on boxes 
around a bonfire.

Attending were Mmes. J. B. 
assa. director. E. E. Shelhainer. 

W. Postma. R M. Klinger. Robert 
Curry, Earl Gobble, Delbert Brown, 

C. Hartman, W. O. Gaskins; 
Misses Louise Smith. Margaret 
Stockstill. Dorothy Jo Taylor. Eve
lyn Barron, Josephine Lane, Cleora 
Stanard. and the hostesses.

Mrs. J. It. Stroope and daughter,
Miss Dcnnle Lee Stroope, enter
tained members of Entre Nous club
Friday afternoon in their home.

■  A short business session was con
ducted by Mrs. Joe Lewis in t|he 
absence of Mrs. Guy Farrington 
Bingo was played by the group dur
ing the social hour under the di
rection of Miss Stroope.

Refreshments c f pecan pie topped 
with whipped ertam and coffee 
were served to 11 members and one 
guest, Mrs. Clarence Bowers, of 
Miami.

The next meeting will be held on 
October 20 in the home of Mrs. Ira 
Spearman

B-PW Entertained 
By Miss Lummus 
At Party Recently

entries.. For example, though the
season for phlox is past for normal 

there be enough for
ribbons will be

Chairmen Named At 
Meeting Of Baptist 
W M S At Panhandle

with a luncheon at the A. M. 
sett home here with Mrs. Win sett 
and Mrs. C. R. Patton co-hostesses.

Low bowls of blue and purple 
morning glories adorned the lunch- 
ecn tables and autumn flowers ad- 
ed a note of beauty to the enter
tainment rooms.

During the program an address 
by Mrs. B. C. Hurn, retiring presi
dent, was followed with a response 
by Mis. A. M Winsett. vice-presi
dent, who spoke in the absence of 
Mrs. J. G. Richards, in-coming 
president.

The hostess a-so gave- the high
lights of the spring district con
vention at Pampa. Mrs. C. H. Hyde, 
Mrs. Frank Ewing and Mrs. Pat
ton spoke briefly.

Special guests of the day were 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing of Pampa. Mrs. 
W. O. Barton, and Mks. Robert 
Lockhart

Other members attending were 
Mesdames A." Bissantz, E. M. Cong- 
don. E. C. Oray. F. M. Henwood, 
Roy Landers, J. N. Millhollon. C. G 
Newcomer. E. B. Rol-erts, L. D. 
Shaw. J. B Wets, A. L. Winsett and 
E. T. Word.

Federated with state and district 
organizations early in its history, 
the Higgins Magazine club was or
ganized in 1904. With 19 women 
comprisiug a full membership, Mrs. 
A. L. Nall Is (he only honorary mem- 
ter. Mrs. Ffank Ewing and Mrs. 
A. M. Wlnxrtt are the only active 
charter members. But ,flve names 
throughout the 35 years are listed 
In Memoriam." Mrs. F. M. Hen- 

wood. also a member of long stand
ing, has received outstanding recog
nition as a members of the Pen 
Women’s Club.

Having chosen "The World of T o
day" as its course of study, the club

years, should 
three entries, 
awarded. ■ :

Uniform Containers 
Containers for flowers in the dis

play division will be furnished by 
the Garden club except where con
tainers of unusual size are demand
ed. In  that case exhibitors are ex
pected to furnish their own con
tainer For example, dahlias and 
cockscomb 'call for very large, 
weighted vases or baskets, and these 
cannot.be furnished tv  the club.

In division three are artistic ar
rangements.

Class i. Arrangement suitable for 
church.
2. Arrangement for a fall occa

sion (such as Hallowe'en Armistice 
Day. football, and Thanksgiving) 
the occasion to be named by ex-

V\rs. O'Keefe Gives 
Book Review At 
Manhandle Club -

7
hibitors

Arrangement in a pair of vases.
4. Arrangement for a luncheon 

or dinner centerpiece, for a large 
table, also a tea table.

5. Luncheon or supper center- 
piece for small table.

0. Arrangement for a winter bou
quet. dry material requiring ijo 
water. Does not have to be grown 
by exhibit».

7. Arrangement for a fruit cen
terpiece.

g. A well-arranged bouquet for 
general use. such as a console radio, 
hall table, or mantel decoration.

The classes will be judged as fol
lows:
Color harmony ....... , .........  25
Relation to receptacle .......... .. 10

Special to The New*.
PANHANDLE, Oct. 7—Mrs. John 

O’Keefe gave a review of the non
fiction book. "Through Embassy 
Eyes" by Martha Dodd, for mem
bers and guests of Mother's Sell 
Culture club this week in the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Howe.

Martha Dodd, daughter of former 
Ambassador Dodd, describes In a 
vivid manner conditions in Ger 
many prior to the present war.

follow ing the book review, Mrs. 
Eva Craig gave a short biography of 
Mrs. Clara Driscoll, who endowed 
Women's club house in Austin 
Mmes Grace Evans and Gardys 
Armstrong entertained with a piano 
duet “The Robin’s Return" by 
Fl*hrr.

Rt eshments were served to two 
guests. Mrs. Fay Herndon and Mrs. 
A. V. Lowrie, and the following 
members: Mesdanvss Gardys Arm
strong. Hattie Atkins, Marian Cox. 
Grace Evans. Eva Craig, Leah 
Franklin, Leona Little, Audra Me- 
caskey. Pearl Nunn, Pauline O'Keefe, 
Ida Pyron, Mae Pierce, Grace 
Sparks, Essie Weatherly, Eva Weak
ley, H. Powell, Sam Goo^ner, and 
the hostess.

Spc-rlal To Tftc NEWS
SHAMROCK. Oct. 8-M iss Re 

Lummus entertained Business and 
Professional Women’s Club recently 
fat her home on North Main street.

Mrs. Lewis Goodrich was leader 
of the program on parliamentary 
procedures. She was assisted by 
Winifred Dixcn. Faye Robertson, 
and Audra Henderson. Parliamen
tarians from the other federated 
clubs of the city were guests.

Plano selections by “MBS Margie 
Fleener and vocal duets by -Mary 
Lois Bledsoe and Ila Carol Bled
soe, accompanied by their mother, 
Mrs. L. C. Bledsoe, completed the 
program.

Thursday night. Oct. 12. was se
lected as the date for the annual 
banquet for public relations state 
the National Business and Profes
sional Women’s week is from Oct. 
8 to 14. This is the .100th anni
versary of the women's progress 
celebration. Rotarjl club members 
will be guests at the club. The pro
gram will center on the them« of 
Building the Town of Tomorrow" 

and Mrs. Bsca Forgery is chairman 
cf the program committee.

—Shop The CUaelfletll—

Proportion and balance _______ 28
Distinct

Two quarts of liquid should be 
drunk daily by an adult.

Special To The NEW8
PANHANDLE. Oct. 7—Mrs. W. W 

Evans presided at the business meet
ing or the Baptist W. M. 8. In the 
home of Mrs Omrg Thompson re
cently.

The following committee chairmen 
were appointed by Mrs. Evans, first 
vice-president: Mrs. Alf Pember 
ton; second vice-president, Mrs. R. 
A. Mitchell; third vice-president 
Mrs R. Weatherford; personal 
service, Mrs. George Thompson; be
nevolence. Mrs. V. D. Biggs; mis
sions. Mrs. E. E. Pierce: stewardship, 
Mrs. Eva E. Craig; Christian educa 
tlon. Mrs. O. C. Weakley: mission 
study. Mrs. 8. O. Bobbitt; young 
people. Mrs. Allen Johnson The 
treasurer’s yearly report was read 
and accepted.

Mrs. Robert Patterson of Ft, 
Worth gave the devotional on "The 
Accomplishments of Christian Mis
sions.”

Refreshments were served to Mrs 
Patterson of Ft. Worth, Mmes. W 
W. Evans. Bscar Watts, R. Weather 
ford, George Biggs. 8- Q. Bobbitt 
R. A. Mitchell. Fred Reiner, D. C 
London. J. L. Lamborn. A lf Pern 
berton. Everett Pierce, V. D. Biggs. 
T. B. Ramey, W . H. Kimble, N. R. 
Hancock. Frank Ellis. O. C. Weak
ley, O. Z. Light. A. L. Lee, Misses 
Lillian Biggs. Mary Nfal. Loreda 
King, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Thompson.

The October week of prayer for 
missions will be held this week, be
ginning Wednesday with, an all-day 
meeting and covered dish luncheon 
in the home of Mrs. W. W. Evans.

(ios a brcadeiUng opportunity for
study of all types oT literature 

and a free outlook on each year's 
problems as they present them
selves.

Methodist W M S 
Has Program On 
This Moslem World

George

Sperlul To The N E W S
K ELLER VILLE. Oct. 7—"What 

Is This Moslem World?," a study 
of the Mohammedan religion, was 
the -subject discussed when the 
Methodist ladies' Missionary so
ciety of Kellerville met in regular 
session this week.

The program was opened by 
singing the Hymn "Take Time To 
Be Holy,” and roll call was 
answered by giving a favorite 
scripture on prayer. Mrs. Anthony 
Hunt discussed a portion of the 
course of study on Mohammedan 
religion and comments were given 
by Mis. Clayton Peabody, Mrs 
Reuben Tindall, and Mrs. C. W 
Sargent.

Those answering roll call were 
Mrs. L. M. Hayhurst. Mrs. Earl 
Boyce, Mrs. Zumwalt. Mrs. Griffith 
Mrs. C. M. Price. Mrs. R. L. Jef
fries. Mrs. Anthony Hunt. Mrs. C. 
W. Sargent. Mrs. Clayton Peal 
and Mrs. Reuben Tindall

:tion or originality ....... 2b
suitability ............................  5
Condition ...................................  15

Classes for juniors:
Arrangement in thimble for chil

dren under 12.
.As an added educational attrac 

tlon there will be exhibits of novel 
ties and miscellaneous materials. It 
Is hoped that a large number of 
house plants will be entered In this 
part of the show. These ore not for 
competition but there will be honor
able mention awards.

Bultw to Be Ordered 
All Garden club members desir

ing bulbs must give their order and 
money to Mrs. Sherman White. Mrs. 
Jim White, Mrs. Bob McCoy, or 
Mrs. Emmett Dwyer not later than 
Friday evening. October 13. Irifor- 
m.-tion regarding bulbs may be ob
tained by calling any member of 
this committee.

A regular meeting of the club is 
to be conducted Friday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock in tile Presbyterian 
church with Mrs. R. E. Webb speak
ing on "Small Greenhouses.” All 
members are required to attend this 
regular meeting and each one is 
asked to take pencil and paper for 
notes on the address.

The public is Invited to attend 
the flower show.

Couple Honored 
3y Church Group

Special To The NEWS  
PANHANDLE, Oct. 7—Rev. and 

Mrs. George Thompssn were given 
surprise pounding by members 

of Baptist church in the church 
basement recently.

Mrs. N. Taylor had charge of the 
following program: Address of wel
come, Mrs. Oary Simms; response. 
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson; solo, 
“Why Should he Love Me so?” 8am 
Ooodncr; piano solo, "My Rosary,’ 
Mary Ruth Evans; and a duet, "The 
Hills of Home.” Mrs. Sue Turpin 
and Mrs. D. C. Landon. accom
panied at the piano by Miss Mary 
Ewing.

Woolens Are 
Going U p -----

BUY NOW!

Coals
We Invile You To 

Use Our Lay-Away

ROHEL'S
108 N. Cayler

Six Hostesses Fete 
Mrs. Kivlehen At 
Recent Social Event

abody.

AAUW  Delegate 
Speaks At Phillips

Webb P-TA Unit.
To Meet Monday
Special To The NEW S

WEBB, Oct. 7—At the first meet
ing of Webb Parent-Teacher asso
ciation this week, a nominating 
committee cendsting of Mrs. Ray 
Rath. Mrs. Llnzy Gotham, and Mrs. 
Benny fMney. was appointed with 
Mrs. Rath acting as chairman.

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
coffee were served, to the group.

A called meeting will be held 
Monday evening, (S-tober 9, at 7:30 
o'clock.

A H IM H M H m

Body Building Courses for 
Ladles

Ballroom Dancing for 
, Adults

tins. As fast as the news breaks, the art
ist alters his ever-changing map. Edilom 
direct the placing of arrows and other 
symbols you need to understand the 
events abroad. At the last minute, the 
artist adds the final penstrokes, and the 
map is rushed to this newspaper.

You'll want to follow the concise, clear 
■taps of the war appearing every day in

AH Types of Dancing for 
Children

Special Classe:, in
Corrective Expression

It- is not too lote to enroll

Special To The NEWS
PHILLIPS. Oct 7 The report of 

Miss Esther Rudolph, English 
teacher of the Phillips High school 
and delegate to the national con
vention of the A. A. Ü. W. conven
tion in Denver, was featured at the 
Initial seoscnal meeting of the Bor
ger branch this week in the Phillips 
community hall.

Before the report. Miss Rudolph, 
program chairman, announced top
ics of (he various programs to • te 
held throughout the year. Mrs. J. D. 
McGregor gave a report on Fellow
ship

Mrs. Glenn Marken, president, 
presided at the business meeting in 
which dues and ellgtbUlty of new 
members were discussed.

Refreshment? were served to Mes
dames Frank Mclnnis. Montv 
dark, Pate White. John O’Nlel 
.Ralph Me Dade. David Wlleon, Lan- 
dan Terry. Ida Mae Simms. K. H. 
Dally. Jr D. MCOregor. Floyd Mc-

Speclal To The NE W S .
MIAMI. Oct. 7—Madames Bob 

Campbell. C P Puretey. T. V Webb. 
John Qantrell, C. T. Locke, and T. 
R. Saxon were co-hostesses In the 
heme of Mrs. Bob Campbell Tues
day afternoon honoring Mrs. Dan 
Kivlehen. j p

The color scheme for the occasion 
was orchid and purple using favors 
and matching talleys. After several 
games of forty-two. Mis. Kivlehen 
was presented with a beautiful or
chid and purple basket filled with 
many blrthdqy gifts.

A salad course in the color scheme
was served to the Jionoree, Mrs.

i, and Madames J. L.Dan Kivlehen,
Seiber. M. W. O’Loughlln, Sr.. Aga
tha E. Lecke. C. 8. 8eiber, 8. K. 
Fitzgerald. Ivy Fursley, J. U Ram
sey, Chess Meador. J. E. George, 
Will Locke, Hess Kivlehen. J. K. 
McKenzie. W W. Davis. Edna New
man, C. tí. Carr, H. E. Baird. E. F. 
Ritchey. O. C. Springer. Hood Wills. 
E. Sides. Ben Talley, V  L. Muncy, 
C. Carmichael, Bob Dial. R. E. Web
ster; Miss Cora McCluney. and the 
hostess. Madames C. P. Fursley. T. 
V. Webb. John Cantrell, C. T. Locke, 
and Bob Campbell.

Spaddcn. Ira Williams, Ralph Plat
zer, Don- Paschal. M. J. ■ Resé er.
Myrtle Molyneaux. R. E. King, Q. tí. 

, M ieses “ — —c . -Marken, Misses Vera Burks. Hkcel 
Williams. Jewel McCaskill. and Es
ther Rudolph. .

PROTECT PIANO
AGAINST MOTH* I

U  you fear that mollai wHI de
stre» the felt* in your pi: 
nateli camphor bags I: | 
manufacturers w*m 

'•'sprays aré not
H I  UN frits

Livei Depend On 
Our Skill A  Experience
A prescription Is an

; HHAKES AT

effectively for 
milk shakes.

McCARLEYS FALL

TRAD E-IN
WE WILL

GIVE TOO A  LIBEBAL ALLOWANCE  
ON TOOB OLD W A T C H . . .

Naw Is The 
Time Te B s v . . •L
that beautiful new watch 
you’ve always wanted . . 
or you may (ay one back 
for Christmas.

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ K l
x a

;:: §

A MB A SS A D O «  *

Select Your 
Watch

from McCARLEVB large 
new stock of Gruen. Bulo- 
va. H&milton. watches.

Use Our Lay-Away

Carole . . .
It jewel CR U M  
Tel low or wHIl 
sold filled o il 

szv.is

M It
Carlyle .

I»  jewel (¡ROEN  
Yellow «otti filled
w r i» if ofm k c^ÉH e .
GulMitft

129.76

(A ) (B) (C)

Campus .
IT
Yellow  
esse, o a

. I29.7S

eel O R UB ».

( Â Ï Ï S
120.78

McCARLEY'S
106 N. Cuyler

YOUR JEWSLKRS
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 8 t a t o l 4 t h
* ’i t e

%■ "5

tm

I5RUIB».Ltk

/ r#9fl

YOU SET YOUR OWN FIRE RATE
Now Is The Time To Think About Keeping Your Rates Low!

*• f NUMEROUS FIRES

............ ;

' .  I

FEWER FIRES V T J i ?

Tvie (P~ci/C4iZw>> Week
&

Henderson, Texas

Good Fire Record Debit rrrr r.Trr. r. 15 °
feV f. -

„ $100.00 r . .... Premium
£ $ 15J0 :.v :r-.TTTTr.T .U%DeMt S

/  $115.00 .TTTrr.TT.TotalPremiom . .

Pampa
Texas

|| This Page Is Sponsored By: ^  _|

John L. Mikesel
Rmm 9 "Insurance Of All Kinds"

Duncan Bldg.

1
Phone
166

0
Fire ï | » Automobile

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Liability Combt-Worley Building Compensation

______________________  . . .... ........ ........  ■ ------
........ ■ i i" 1 1 ■ ■ ... 1,1 ... .

Good Fire Record Credit Trrrr.rrrrr.’.25%

$100.00 rrr:r:r.Premium
$ 25.00 -r -.r -r -r -v W  Credit ^

$ 75.00 .. .Total Premium

FIRE PREVENTION 
* *  W E E K  * *

OxZcrO&h SUi to  /4-tfv

Southwestern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

107 N. Frot» p ,T “ f t  | VT*1~  Phono 772

Pampa Insurance Agency
"Comolele Insurance Service" '

Frank Hitl - C. M. Corlock - Pool Hill— Solicitar*

Cu m Kj  ! ] •  Automobile

fompensetion R re *  Theft

Preperty D w i| S  * 1 CoU talen

n o te  OIom  — T  Frapeitjr Tnsarenee k

Ftre-ExtlMton-W lnd.torm —HeU

________

*»MNK
'  THE NATION’S / 

WORST. ENEMY/

Central States 
Power &  Light Corp.

’ ’• ’•>*. '* ’• • • .A. t - ,'t

Don't Take Chances—Phone 615 
For Gas Leak Inspections

_ _

FIRE —  LIFE

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
tr LIABILITY —  AUTOMOBILE

Bank Building T *  ,Hk f Phone 339

'D ick'1 'Paul''

HUGHES-POTTER AGENCY
r  "N EV ER  TH R U  SERVING Y O U " 4 fe . ¡ f l

119 W . Kingtmill • • - W ^O . < * 1 ** -------  Phone 200

>  . £
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SUNSHINE OR RAIN! WANT ADS REPEAT AGAIN and AGAIN
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf armation
A ll w a it  ada a n  ttrfcUr a *  and 

a>a accepted o n e  the phone with the 
positive under»tsndhr* that the account 
la to be saM  at enrileat convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six dnjn after 
last Insertion cash rate will be a llow 
ed.

LO CAL, C LA SS IF IE D  R ATES  
I I  W ord ! I  Times I  Timas
Cash _ o l ---------------------- I t  l . U
Ch irps 1----------------- ------ 1.0» 1 .U

A ll ads fo r "Situation W anted" and 
"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill not he asoapted over the tele-

withOot-of-towa advartlsiap

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

r»pp
ODD

pua ad-taker will 
tu lp ia « roo

O ar c ----------
your Want-ad.

Notice of any 
la time fo r cor
laaertion.

Ade w ill bo received antO 10:0« n. m. 
for inceri Ion wm c day. Sunday ads 
w ill ha received until ItOO p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

26— Beouty Porlor Service
W E  N E V E R  >aerifico quality for price. 
Permanent.. 11.95 up. Yates Beauty 
Shoppe. ItMme W « .  420 Notth Caylcr,

1-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
tS T  W B  carry "rin n -fr «* ’ 'oil. . See ua 
fo r bargain rates on bronze leaded gas. 
Courteous Service. Long's Station. 701 
W . Foster.

1»C  Repa iring-Service
p U L  BETTER  Motor tunc-upc. whcel- 
slianment. over-haulinp. washing, gress
ins storage, call Schneider Hotel Garage 
Phone 183«.

Expert Body and 
Pender Repair. 

Bee Us Now Por 
F R E E  

ESTIM AT»

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Foster Phone 1802

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your car need not be clear 1 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
M ARTINAS MOTOR CO. 

tU  N. Ballard Phone 113

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1— Card of thanks
W K  W IS H  to extend our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation fo r the act» of kindn 
w w u g w  of sympathy, and beautiful flor
al offerings received from our kind friend» 
and neighbors during our recent bereave
ment in the teas of our beloved mother 
and grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. M arvin Stapleton, Pam- 
Pa, J>xas

M r. and Mr». Roy Stapleton and fsm  
ily. Barger, Texas

Mr. and Mre. Emmett Stapleton and 
family, W o lfe  pity Texas

Grandson, Thurman' Stapleton and 
wife, Pampa. Texas.

2— Speciol Notices
A  F R E E  Cartaa of Royal Crown C o la 'to  
Mrs. Geo. a. Flaherty 403 N. Dwight 
Boyal Crown Cola Co. Phone 446.jggr
T H IS  A D  and ^foc i s  good fo r a 60c hair 
cut. Thursday. October 12. at Lone Star 
Mariber Shop. 819 W est Foster. h

H A V E  f  
N O W — at

T H O S E  Christmas pictures made 
Fletcher’»  Studio.

E V E N  A N  A U C T IO N E E R  C O U L D N 'T  
turn into cash the things that can be 
sold through a claithiiied ad  on thin page 

• Nothing heats a trial hut a failure. Give' 
ua a trial.
P A R T Y  IN T E R E ST E D  in bank building 
in Pam pa write box A . B. C., Pampa  
News, r
T O D A Y 'S  FO R G O T T E N  M A N  IS TH E  
one who stopped using classified i
v e itb iag  yesterday-_____________ ___________ ■ ■
B A R N 8D A L L  G A S O L IN E , groeerie. and 
fresh meats. Good used tires at bargainr 
I,ane's Station and Grocery. 6 Ponlta. |

Highest Prices Paid
Tor batteries. radiators, and all 
kinds of metals. We also pay 
top prices at all times for 
scrap Iron. Before you decide 
to sell your junk come by or 
call us and get our prices. You 
cah make money by sailing to

MERCHANDISE

T U B S .'an d  Wed. ,'W .te pvrm.n vnti' 
Brow and lash dvr 50c. f a  Bonita 

Beauty Shop. «10 S. Cuyler. Phone 2 «l.
S P E C IA L  on facials usine Jeanne N ada l 
cosmetica. $1.00 to 11.50. 108 South Cuy- 
Icr. Phono 108 fo r  appointments.

28— Miscellaneous
N E W  M O D E L  71 8.48 Cmliber. Tw o girls  
coats, sixteen and fourteen and other 
things. Call I H te  __________________________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
N E W L Y  built 5-rm. hardwood flo o r* ; 
g a ra ge ; near school $22.50. 6-rm. house 
near W . W. School 118.50. 8-rra. semi- 
modern $8.50. 2-rm ami S*rm. N . Pam pa  
TJT.50. 2-rm. A large bufldihg in rear $4.w  
Lot on S. Barnes 'Paving near 5 points. 
Out of town owner says get %tiax. John 
L. Mlkesell, Phone I f « -

58— Business Property

FO R  S A L E  : Two-wheel, home-made trad 
er house. 14 feet. Cash. 107 N . Hobart. 
Old Mason Court.

29— Mattresses
W E  D O N ’T  want you to forget we «arry  
in stock a  complete line o f m attress«. 
Any slxe and kind. W e  deliver. Ayer's  
M a ttre « Co. Ph. 4 » .

30— Household Goods
FO R  S A L É  Cheap, Eight pieceFO R  S A L E  Cheap, Eight piece Modernistic 
Dining room suit. Excellent condition 
Phone 1207W.
¿ E V E N -T U B E  Phllcu Consul« with bat 
tery, $17.50. Pam pa Norge Store. Phone 
4$».________________________________________________
N E W  A N D  U S E D  H e a t « « .  Price right. 
Good used fla t top gas staves $22.50. Flow  
Bedroom suits $29.95 to M i l l .  Two good 
used suits $?$.$• and $28.50. Can use your 
used furniture. Irwins, 509 W . Foster and 
029 S. Cuyler.
108« S T E W A R T  W A R N E R  refrigerntor.
5 cubic foot. Assume payments on con
tract. See Bert Curry. Ph. 888.
40% D IS C O U N T  on all Community 
Plate Silverware for a  limited time only. 
Thompson Hardware Co.

34— Good Things to Eot
GOOD. F A T  hens and fryer, fo r  u le .  
MeKensle Dairy. Ph. 7».
P L E N T Y  o f fresh country sausage, fresh 
pork of all kinds. HcKonsia Sanitary 
Dairy. Phone 1515J.

LIVESTOCK AN D  POULTRY

38— Poultry-fcggs-Supplies
D A R K  RED Rhode Island pullets forD A R K  RED Rhode Island pullets for sale, 
65c each— S gas heaters, 1 range, washing 
machine and mangle. Frank Urban. 515 
South ABh, Phone 595W.
FO R  S A L E — W e  have a  large variety of 
triple A  pullets and young hens. I f  
you are interested in any kind of pul
lets inquire o f us. Pampa Pullet and P 6ul- 
try Co. One mile east o f town on H igh 
way SS. close to Sale Pavilion.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FO R  R E N T : Nice large South bedroom, 
Very close in. Adjoining bath. 425 N  Rus
sell.
FÒ R  R E N T : Nice large bedroom. Out- 
stde entrance. Phone 771, 221 N. Frost. 
N IC E . LA R G E , front bedroom. Outside 
entrence. C lo u  In. Phon* 1883. 131 N  
Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent_______
T W O  ROOM modern furnished house. Bills 
paid. Innqrspring mattrees. electric refrig-
eration. 535 S. Somerville._______ _________
F o i l  R E N T : Four room furnished house. 
W ill be vacant 10th o f October. Apply 
417 N . F a u l k n e r . _________ j____________ _

D R IV E  IN N . Fountain, cafe, beer fix .  
tures for sale. Cheap for cash. Good 
business. Reasonable reut. Killaruey, W est  
Foster,
FO R  SALF« or ren t: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment fo r  shop or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut St. See Ham 
rick. U S  East Fields.

FINANCIAL

62— Money to loan

$5 —  SALAR Y  LO A N S —  $50
To employed people. g o  worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endonera. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PA M PA  F IN A N C E  CO.
1 «  1-3 B. Cuyler Fbol 

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILE

REFINANCING

$50 lo $1000
FINANCE DIFFICULTIES?
You can borrow the cash you 

need and pay It back In small 
convenient monthly payments. 
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID  FOR

M A YS  LO AN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
S P E C IA L S :— '84 Chevy Couch $72.50. '35 
Plymouth coach $185.00. *34 Plymouth
coach $127.50. C. C. Matheny. 92$ W  
Foster. Phone 1061.
D O D G E  P IC K U P  in good condition, 
•lightly damaged bath room fixtures. Stor
ey Plumbing Co. 588 8 . Cuyler.
F O R  »50 W IL L  S E L L  5202 deposit on 
new 1940 Plymouth Sedan. Phone 1224J
B A R G A IN S — Sale or trade— *29 Ford 
Coupe; ’32 V -8 Coach; *81 Chevy Sedan 
J A B  Garage. 2 blocks S. Schneider 
Hotel.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FO R  S A L E : Studfhuker Sedun. extra 
good condition throughout. Radio, Heater, 
Bargain 9175.00. Phone 9005F18.

Starling Anolher Week
of unusual values for the man 
who wants transportation at 
low cost.
Make one of these yours with 
a small down payment and easy 
terms.
1935 Ford V - 8 .................$99.00
1934 Chevrolet Master

Coupe .........................$125.00
1935 Plymouth Coupe,

a bargain . . . .  — .. . .  $147.00 
1931 Chevrolet Coach, good tires.

motor an appearance .. S78.QD 
Up to 30% o ff on all late models.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR C O M PA N Y

J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone. 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Five Circles Of 
Central Baptist 
WMS Will Meet

Meetings of five circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of Cen
tral Baptist church are to be con
ducted during tire week.

Hopkins circle number two Is to 
meet with Mrs. Homer' Johnson 
for an all-day session on Monday 
to auilt for the orphan's home. 
Another group meeting Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock is West 
Side circle which will have Bible 
study In the home of Mrs. Del M. 
Scalef. 624 North Faulkner.

Members of Lydia circle are to 
meet in the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Ives, 816 East Beryl street, Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for 
Bible study.

Wednesdsv afternoon at 2 o'clock 
the East Side circle will meet in 
the church fqr Bible study. On 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'olock 
Mrs. »ran k  Jones will be hostess 
to members of Merten circle at 
her home on the Merten Lease.

A  few of the Cleanest

USED CARS
Thdt Can be Found

1939 FORD DELUXE TUDOR,, 
radio, heater, lots of ektras 
and very low mileage.

1938 NASH 2-DOOR TOURING, 
a very nice family car.'Priced 
right.

1937 CHEVROLET COUPE, radio 
and heater. See this sporty 

xa r now.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Phone 1939

, ■'

114 8. Frost

0

S IX  ROOM house, double garage. On pave
ment. 712 N . West. Nice lawn. See Mrs.
Jbrdan, Tom Rose Ford.________. . ....
f o R  R E N T : Tw o room furnished house. 
Sink and Shower. Wash house. Harmicks. 
Lawn Mower and Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields.
FOR R E N T : Four and three room furn
ished house». B ills paid. One block North  
of JjteW dcre  on, Borger highway._________ _r>f JMv< 
l-KOOMM Modern unfurnished 

$12.69. 2-rm. furnished apartment.
bills paid $20.00. 3-rm. furnished duplex
-$30.00. 2-rm. house $10.00. John L . Mike- 
sell. Phone 166
C O N S U L T  our classified page for bar
gains in good used furniture and stoves 
to "p u t your house in o rder" before 
"w inter comes." Phone 666.
FOB  •R E N T » Owe «m l three reoro how
furnished. Modern, b ill« psid. Very reas
onable. Gibson Cottage Courts, 1043 S. 
M arn «. __________ •
SIX -ROOM  house. Modern, newly decerat- 
.eci «Large grounds. Reasonable rent to 
right party. 863 Locust.
2- R )OM , M O D E R N  house and gaVage.
3- room apartment. Call Ow l D rug Store. 
fo ir R E N T : 5-room House on school 1

quarter B. df 
. 'C lark , Rt. t.

Three miles and 
Humble* Oarwp.' W rite B. 4 
Pampa.

US.

PAMPA IRON
AND  METAL CO.

MR. GOODMAN (.Mgr.)

636 & Cuyler Phone 413

4— Loit and Found
LO ST — Biaok ami Gold circle shaped so
rority pm. Set with six pearl». Torch 

'guard attached. Call The News or 871J.

EMPLOYMENT

<6— Male Help Wanted
»W A N T E D — Young man or student to work 
part time in drug store. Address, Box

Inti.
6 — Female Help Wonted

W A N T E D : A  g irl to do general house- 
work. W rite Box C-12. Pampa News, giv
ing age, experience and references._______

-Salesmen Wanted
A N T E D : A  good, reliable man to supply 

wleigh products. Write  
TXJ-684-127. Memphis,

with Rawleigh 
JU w le igh '» Dept, 
frena.

F O R  R E N T : 4-room $ modern house. New ly  
furnished, refrigerator. Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. $40 per month. Ph. ^525. 
TWO-ROOM furnished house. BtH#
Three blocks wc*t of the Hilltop Gro
cery o " tire Borger Highway. Apply third
house north. ______________ _______________,
FO R  R E N T : Four-room unfurnished dup
lex apartment. Private bath. Garage. A p 
ply at 8J9 W est Francis.

47— Apartments
FOR  R U N T : N iro  » i r . l l  furnbihcd spert- 
ment. dishes and linens if desired. Sober 
Adults only. W hy  live out so far. One 
hlodfc East of Motor Inn. 208 East Frances.

garage
Adults

MODEl&tf, “* furnished one room 
apartment. eleCtric refrigeration.
otily. 1002 'E. Frances. Phone 813.__________<
T V fo  ROOM nicely furnished apartment 
Modern, bills paid 221 North Sumner.
jpOR R E N T : 8-room furnished 
apartment, reasonable to small family. 
Inquire 418 N . Browning.
FOR R E N T : dFurnished garage apartment 
Frigidaire. bills paid, $20.00 per month.

FO R  W E N T : Three room furnished apart
ment. Frigidaire, bills paid. $35.00. 911
East Browning. _________
T H R E E  room modern furnished duplex. 
715 North Hobart. $25.00 month. Shown by 
ppointment. Call 6I4J

FOR R E N T : Two room furnished apart-' 
ment with hath. Bills paid. Inquire 108 S, 
Wynne._____ ___________  '
FOR  R E N T : Four-room duplex. Cleari. 
modern, close in. Private bath and ga r
age. Very easonabte to right party. Call
1379W for appointment.______________
FO R  R E N T : Three-room unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath. bills paid. 
Adults only, 321 N . Purviance.
FO R  R E N T :‘ Three-room furnished apart- 
meat. Coupla. 508 N. Rnaaall._____________

¡11— Situation Wanted
^tOUNG -SÄST 21 years_____________ _______  old
J a  M l. Consider anything. 
JM C , Pam pa News.

needs work 
W rite Box

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
RETRIGF.RATION  rorrle* o r «II  

■work gaarmntrod. D ur or night. G «ll 131«. 
j p n i l l i o l l i w  Arrrtro On. « 3 1 -----------

,17— Flooring-Sonding
.R O M E  K E K P K R 8 1 Floor. r.-gnded .n<l 
^fin ished  mean charm and jáis work 
Lovell*» m m

____ charm and ...
A-1 Floor Sanding. Phdhc 62.

MERCHANDISE
Ì 8— Building-Materials
■ ■  M U F F L E R S  repaired.

I « I r  hrolin«. . ir  
Tin Shop, phone
f f i n f F A
to build anything

A  erne Lumber Co.. Ph.

1.,— U p h o l t t e r i n f l - R e f  i n c h i n g

' P A IA i Íí G. »efiniabing. upKolrterIng of 
better kind. Fetimetr «teen.

Here Co. Phone 535.
Furniture and I

FOR RENT
Three large rooms, modem duplex, 
reconditioned throughout. Well fur
nished and close In. All bills paid. 
$6 00 a week. Adults only.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

49— Business Property_______
FO R  L K A 8B : t>ln lag-room equipment to 
serve family style meals. Good location, 106 
8 . Frost.

53— Wanted to Rent |
FOR R K N T : M ere  bonding. I t i  N .  C w -  
1er Street. C. P. Buckler. Phone 26

re bull
Buckle! — -------
Il' j iitBW w lu ta M  1W A N T E D  t o ________________________

strahle loreUan. T R I**  In family. Refer
ences. Write bo , XYZ . The Pe rn i» N ew .

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

nui 54— City Property

S P E C IA L  1987 Ford two-door with 
trunk. Completely reconditioned motor 
at $396.00. Bob Ew ing, across from  
Standard Food.

FOR SALE
•29 FORD COUPE

Good Condition 
Good Tires

H. W AMPLER
716 Vi N. Banks

DAY SPECIAL
1938 FORD—Tudor 
Standard, privately owned

1936 PONTIAC 
Coupe ................................

LOANS

$285

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

3ank Bldg., PAM PA Phone 339

Good Used Cars
1933 Plymouth Coach . . $75 
1930 Chevrolet Coach $50 
1929 Chevrolet Coach . . $35 
1929 Ford Coupe .........$40
1933 Pontiac Coupe . $ 100
1934 Chevrolet Coach

A  Good One . . . . . .  $ 185
All Makes ln Löte Model Cars 

To Choosy Prom

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 1817

USED CARS
'29 Chevrolet Coach 

'32 Ford Coach . . . .  

'34 Pontiac Coach . . 

'36 Plymouth Coupe 

' )6  Pontiac Coach . .  

'37 Terraplane Sedan 

'38 Plymouth Coupe

. $35 

. $85 

. $75 

$225 

$300 

$325 

$425

Tom Rose (Ford)

Our Team For 
Tliis Week!

Right end—29 Model A 
Transfer from California

Right Tackle—30 JBuick Sedan 
Was injured but ready to ¿lay.

Right Guard—33 Pontiac Sedan 
Experienced and ready.

Center—34 Chev. Coupe 
Light ana fast.

Left Guard—34 Olds Coach 
Six seasons without Injury.,

Left Tackle—35 Pontiac 8 Sedan 
lin e  captain.

Left End—35 Pontiac Sedan- 
Make a pass at this one.

Right Half—37 Chev. Coach. Radio 
Played two seasons, 24.000 miles.

Left Half—36 Chev. Sedan 
A Sophomore with little experience

Fullback—38 Pontiac 8 Coupe.

Captain—Can play any position.

Water Boy—29 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle.

Plenty of substitutes—Free ticket 
to any game you wish to attend this 
week if you take one of the,players.

LEWIS PONTIAC COLLEGE

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

at Francis

KPDNRadio
Program

Four Circles Of 
Baptist WMS To 
Meet On Monday

Members of four circles of Wo
man's Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for regular 
weekly sessions.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 940 Reid 
street, will be hostess to members 
of circle one. while a meeting of 
circle two is to be conducted in the 
home of Mrs. H. T. Cox, 723 North 
Banks.

Circle three members are to meet 
wich Mrs. A. J. Young, 111 North 
West street. At the same time Mrs. 
W. R. Hallmark, 1030 East Brown- 
ing, will be hostess to circle four 
members.

Public Invited To 
Hear Review Of
"Grapes 01 Wrath"

8.
A review of John Steinbeck's 

"Grapes of Wrath" is to be given 
at a meeting of the Contemporary 
Literature group of American As
sociation of University Women 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in 
thè city club rooms.

The public is invited to t attend 
this timely review.

A ll who are interested in the 
A. A. U. W. gymnasium class are 
asked to meet the same evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in the club rooms

Prominent Speakers 
To Be At State Fair

DALLAS. Oct. 7 (/P)—A number 
of speakers of national and state 
prominence are scheduled to address 
"special day" crowds at the state 
fair opening Saturday.

The speakers listed by the fair 
pregram, with date and occasion, 
I f l i c M t :

Sen. Morriss Sheppard. Oct. 10, 
Woodman of the World day.

S « i.  Tcm Connally, Oct. 14, Amer
ican Legion day.

Alvin M. Owsley, former U. 8. 
minister te Ireland, Rumania and 
Denpiark, Oct. 15, American Legion 
day.

Dr. Jan Papanek, secretary 1n 
the (Czpcho-Slovakian cabinet be
fore dismemberment of that coun
try, Oct. 15. Czacm day.

Dr. Francis E. Towryiend. origi
nator of the Townsend old age pen
sion plan, Oct. 10, Townsend plan 
day.

Dr. Homer P. ’ Rainey, president
of the University of Texas, Oct. 14, 
university ex-students day.

Supply Of Steel
o „ t ' a

Ingredients Ample
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 ifP)— A war 

emergency would now find the 
United States with adequate sup
plies of most vital raw materials, 
industrial steel (¡¿id today

Last February. Tom Oirdler. 
chairman, Republic Steel Corp., 
said:

‘Etown in ' Kentucky in deep un
derground vaults we have stored 
away a vast pile of gold. The time 
might come when we would gladly 
give all of that gold for a p ile-of 
desperately needed manganese or 
chromium."

Hits Warning, and others from 
industrialists, similar warnings from 
President Roosevelt and government 
officials, were given In time so that 
the United States is now believed to

Ernest Cabe Will 
Speak At Meeting 
Of P -TA  Thursday

A  regular meeting of the Wood- 
row Wilson Parent Teacher as, 
sociation will be held in the school 
auditorium Thursday evening at 
7:30 o’clock.

“The Place of the School in 
the American Life" is the subject 
of an address to be made by Er
nest Cabe.

Muglcal numbers are to be play
ed during the program.

Property Division 
Asked In Law Suit

Division of property and an ac
counting among persons Interested 
is asked in a petition filed Wednes
day in 31st district court here, styled 
Cora Jackson et al. vs. M. L. Bush.

Plaintiffs allege that jointly with 
the defendant they own all of block 
60. except lots 11 and 12 In the city 
of McLean; that M. L. Bush. Don 
ley county, owns a half-interest. 
Cora Jackson of (Yoakum county, a 
fourth interest, and Clyde F. and 
Campbell H. Elkins, both of Lub
bock county, each a one-eighth in
terest. Estimated value of the prop
erty Is $3,000, according to the peti
tion.

Defendant, as co-tenant, has been 
in possession of the property since 
June. 1936. and has collected a total 
df $720 in rentals over the period to 
date, it is alleged.

Elkins & Elkins. Myrick building, 
Lubbock, are attorneys for the 
plaintiffs. Whether or not they are 
the same Elkins named as plaintiffs 
or have any relation to them was 
not known at the office of the dis
trict Clerk.

o. r ía n -A m i
trans-Atlantic 
changad term 
like Dublin,

•  AN SW ER  TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page’
1. The danger zone is an area in 

the North Atlantic off the coast of 
Europe where U. S. citizens are ad
vised not to travel on ship6 of bel
ligerent nations.

2. The safety zone is that area 
around the continents or North and 
Sobth America’ declared closed to 
warlike activities for safety of in
ter-American shipping.

2. A  German, sea raider sunk the 
British steamer Clement o ff the 
coast o f Brazil.

4. The Mauretania. British luxury 
liner, was warned of attack in a 
Oettnan radio broadcast.

5. Pan-American continued its 
tic clipper flights, but

terminals to neutral paints 
Ireland, and Lisbon,

Portugal.

S U N D A Y
8:10 The Sunday S, heul Hour 
tt tOO— Borger «tu d lo .
9:45— All Request Hour 

10:60— First Baptist Church 
11:00— Ben Edmonson. Guitarist 
12:19— Dramas of L ife  
12i26— Heed and Console 
12:55— Fashion F lash i»— B K R H M A N 'S  
1:00— Dr. Bob Jones 
1:16— Borger Studios 
8:15— Ministerial Alliance 
S :46— Ernestine Holmes 
4 :00—  Borger Studios 
4 :80— Commentary 
4 :46 -D r. C. H. Schulkey— Go To Church 

Sunday
4 :65— Interlude 
5 :00— Cactus Blossoms 
5:15— Pacemaker’s Orchestra 
6:30— Echo« of Stage and Screen 
5:45— May Foreman Carr 
6 :00— Goodnight

M O N D A Y
7:00—'Today’s Almanac— WUH  
7; 1 5 -N e w s -  W K Y  ;
7:80— Rise *N §hine— W IIS
7 ¡65— Envoy Lan g— Sflvation Army
8 :0O*—porger Studio«
8 :46— Sweet or Swing
0 :00—Grainma’b— GHAM M  A 'S  
9:95—‘Interlude 
9:10— Your Lexicon of the A ir— T E X A S

F U R N IT U R E  CO.
9:15— House o f Peter McGregor 
9:30— Borger Studio«

10 :00— Miri-Morning New »
10 15— Women’s Club of the A ir— P A M P A  

STUDIO S
10:30— Aunt Susan’s Kitchen— W K Y  
10 :46— Borger Studios
11:15— News— W K Y  _____
11:19— Mood» in Melody— S O U T H W E S T 

ERN  P U B L IC  SER V . CO.
11:45— Ryth/n and Romance— W BS  
11:65— Fashion Flashes— B K R H M A N 'S  
12:00— 8 ingin’ Sam— C O C A -C O LA  
12:16— White’s School of the A ir—

W H IT E  S A U T O  STORES  
12:80— G. C. Stark— Father Kinney— Go 

To Church Sunday 
12:35— Billy Gilber. Songs 
12:45- Tonic Tunes— W BS  
1 :00— News Headline»
1:15— Ben Edmonson. Guitarist 
1:30— Hits and Encbres— W BS
1 :45— Siesta— W BS  
2:00— Tarpley’ss Present ,  . .
2:15— Vibrophonics 
2:80—H arry  Owen’»  Music 
2:45—Cavalcade of Drama 
8 :00— Borger Studios
3 :80— Final Edition of the News 
8:45— Borger Studios
4 :30— Memory Album of Melody 
4 :45— Borger Studios 
5:00— Ken Bennett 
5 :1 6 -W orld Dances - W BS  
5 :30— The Cornshucker»
5:45— A ir Adventures of Jimmie Allen—

L E V IN E ’S
6:00— Reflections at Twilight 
6:15— Goodnlte 1

Drought Increases 
Farm Relief Load

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7 VP}^-
Agriculture department officials said 
today they anticipated a 
turn in the farm relief 
so-called "dust bowl" region of the 
great plains as a result o f a serious 
late summer and fall drought.

Farming has been brought to a 
virtual standstill, they said, in 
wide expanse of territory extending 
from the Rocky Mountains east
ward into the Mississippi Valley and 
from me Dakotas south into Texas.

Although this region normally 
produces the bulk of the natioh's 
wheat crop, only a small percentage 
of farmers has been able to seed 
or prepare land for next year’s crop. 
Winter wheat normally is sown in 
September and early October.

Crop and weather bureau officials 
said drought conditions were more 
severe than in the autumns pre
ceding the disastrous droughts of 
1934 and 1936. In those years, the 
government was called on to ex 
tend financial aid to thousands of 
fanners.

The weather bureau reported that 
last month was the driest Septem 
ber of record in some Interior sec 
tions of the country. Aggravating 
the dry situation were abnormally 
high temperatures in the midwest

Texas’ Prospects 
Brightest, States 
President Rainey

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 7 l/P|—Texas 
has brighter prospects than ever 
faced an empire. Dr. Homer P 
Rainey, president of the University 
of Texas, declared here last night 
in addressing a joint gathering of 
Chamber of Commerce, Optimist, 
Lions and Zonta club members.

“Texas is no longer an isolated 
area.” Rainey declared. He outlined 
what he believes to be "the future 
destiny” of Texas and the part the 
University of Texas' can play in the 
course of state development.

"Industry and commerce have al
ways followed energy sources. Texas 
today, with its huge deposits of 
natural gas and oil. is the logical 
plaoe for the tocation of new Indus
try and the establishment of new 
commerce,” he said.

The development of industry in 
Texas will involve the transition 
from the present, agricultural econ
omy of the state to an industrial 
economy, the university president 
pointed out.

"A  majqr abjective of my admin
istration at tfie University of Texas 
will be to tune the school to this 
new development o f its 
Rainey stated.

NEW USE FOR EAR-CLIPS
Fashionable women are finding u 

new use for Jewelled ear-clips. They 
fasten them to small bows of metal
lic ribbon and wear one pinned on
to the evening frock and one In the 
hair. Diamond ear-clips are nice on 
stiff gold ribbon bows.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1939

DRESSING FOR FRUIT S A ! * »
When making mayonnaise fer

fruit salad, use lemon Juice instead 
of vinegar. Jt brings out the deli
cate flavors of the fruits better. Any 
other rather sour fruit juice may 
be used as well as lemon.

SU)E GLANCES By Golbroitl

coro n » f  « k m » » «  me t « .«a u ,

"And tell that big—pardon me. Miss Traski—(ell that 
that—never mind, Mil

aruon m e, m i» »  ; .......
[iss Traski, I'd better tell him in

u er ion  1”

j NEW WORLD GOVERNOR \
HORIZONTAL
I Lg$t Dutch 

goveinov.pf
•what is now 
New York.

13 To peruse.
14 Indian boat.
15 Epoch.
16 Weapon.
18 Correct.
20 Twitching.
22 Measure.
23 Taro* paste.
25 Places in

layers.
27 To accomplish
28 Holding tool. 
3ffTo daub.
31 Trunk 

drawer.
33 Flightless 

bird
35 To dine.
36 Therefore.
37 Organ o| 

hearing.
36Joint agent.'
40 Brooch.
41 Right.
42 Mortar tray.
43 Circle part.

Answer te Previous Puszte

44 Wee.
45 Stop watch. 
47 Jewel.
49 Form of ‘‘be.’ 
51 Wearied.
53 South 

America.
54 Cow's calL 
56 Coffeehouses. 
58 Inlet.
60 Career.
62 He was a 

fighter, or

63 He lost a —  
in battle.

V E R T IC L E

2 Pale brown.
3 Male cat.
4 Measure ot 

type.
5 South 

Carolina.
6 Gob.
7 Single thing.
8 Ascetics.
9 Impetuous 

forces.
10 Southeast.
11 Skill.

-12 Annelid.
16 New York

was called
N e w ----- in
his day.

17 Feather scarf.
19 To care for 

surgically.
21 Holland lost '

h is ----- to
England. .

23 To handle.
24 Excessive.
26 Roosted.
28 Vehicle.
29 Blue grass.
32 Rodent pest.
34 Turkish

phief officer.
36wrong.
38 Humorous. '
39 Unit o f work.
40 3.1416.
42 To strika.
46 To ascribe. .
48 Geographical 

drawing.
50 Thick-billed 

finch.
52 Lair.
55 Lupricant.
57 Sun.
59 Paid publicity
61 MusicalTiotc.

Here’s Real Generosity
ffl*ARTANSBURO. S -C .Oat. 7 (JP) 
Police sped to s residential sec

tion to pick up a man off the street 
charged with drunkenness. They 
found the man all right, but with
out trousers and boosting of a real- 

-handed gc

lntro-

In Tibet, sacking out the tongue 
i$ a popular form of greeting.

MO
SERVICE
Is better than the me
chanic who performs it, 
and

NO  job iaats longer than 
the parts used

SO we use genuine Chev
rolet parts, and Chevro
let trained mechanics to 
assure you of the best 
Chevrolet performance.

Chevrolet Co.

T ir

ANNOUNCING
Opening oi

MEW USED CAR LOT
Paroite (Brake 'and Electric announoes the opening of their 
j jMd Cgr Lot at ¿21 «•  Cagler. Pampg Brake, Chrysler and 

Plymouth dealers in Panyia, have always given fair deal* and are 
noted for their lair priors. Obey urge you to drop in and see their

OUTSTANDING BARGAINS IN
Reconditioned Used Cars

'34 Oldsmobile 4-Door Sedan $1QC00
Look ot this Cor . . . . .

'31 Chevrolet Coupe $1 (If l00
New Point Job —  Runs F in e ..............  A U U

'35 Plymouth Sedan t y l f l 00
Deluse 4-Boor, A  Real Borgata .......... A A M

'36 DODGE 4-Doer Deluse with redie and beater. Don't 
min looking at tfcis bay!

'f é  CHEVROLET Coupe, new tires, dean and in extra 
good condition!

'35 FORD 4-Door Sedan. A red buy!

PAM PA B IA X E  A  ELECTRIC
lied Car wv‘“ °”r

W im M W W '
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OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAMS

f I’M SURE. I 
■SAW A  ONE- 
INCH EVE # «  

, BOLT INI 
}  THIS SCRAP 
A PILE A  
5N, w h ile  pi
« 4  BACK. P

w e l l , w e  \
CAN SAVE 
TH' TIME 
OP MAKIN’ 
A  NÉW ONE 
IF WE CAN 
FlNPrr j

'  NOW THERE'S 
A  CASE OF PEEP 
CONCENTRATION- 
THEY DUO UP THE 

NIGHT SHIFT'S 
ROPE LADDER. 
FOR OVER. TH' 

FENCE TO TONY'S, 
BUT OF COURSE 

. THEY 'RE AFTER 
\ A  EYE BOLT ,

OH, THEY'LL 
FIND THAT ' 
EYE BOLT 
SOME TIME 
WHEN THEY'RE 
LOOKIN’ FER. 
TH ROPE 
LADDER,— 

WHEN ITS  
GONE ANO 
THEY DON’T 
NEED THE . 
EYEBOLT f S

ft NUTTIEST Yg-Sf PERFUME ? EGAD, CHIEF, WUKT Y/J WHAT HE Y  
FIRE I EVER W SOU SNIFFED WAS EYUAUST /  > MEANS IS 
SAW— TUE m .  GAS CONVERTED BY MY HE STROVE **< 
WHOLE PLACE W  INVENTION INTO PLEASANT \DESPERATELY 
SMELLS LIKE -^SCENTS/— -  UAR-RUMPH/? p t TO PULL ME 
LILAC-----YOU Pk A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH .EVEN S4  OUTA WS 4

w e r e n 't  P Y f Th o u g h  so m e  Sm all  a d j u s t - H  w a y  b y  J
OlSTILLIN ’ W  MENTS ARE INDICATED/ WMM f p  THE "4  
PERFUMED W )  — T STROVE DESPERATELY TO JfSUSPENDERS/ 

LICKER, M \  SMOTHER THE BLA2E —  IN J S  
WERE YOU, Y/V FACT, \ WAS THE LAST ONE 
M OOPLE? p ]  TO LEAVE THE FLAME -  ft  H. V f e  | F 1

k  __ .. p  l  f il l e d  b a s e m e n t /

/  CAPTAIN, T 
IF YOU'VE 

k GOT AN 
I ASBESTOS 
CELL AT THE 
STATION.
, WHY DON'T 
' YOU TAKE 
, THAT BIG 
k FIREBUG
r a n d  h iS  - 
Smudge-POT 
I a l o n g
.WITH. YOU ?

UE S, SOME SMALL 
ADJUSTMENTS 

, ARE INDICATED-
THE UNSEEN WINGS

THERÉ-— i GOT H lPT> rr how c m i a  woi 
IROW KNIVES ? ■
•RY THOUGHT----
UNNERVES ME

KNIFED OLD HANSON 

.MOONLIGHT CLEARING/,

' METHINKÇ THE TIME TO 
STRIKE TRO Y IS « T  HAND/ 
V WHAT SAY, MINERVA? >

ALL RIGHT, 
BO VS— 

.L E T S  GO?/

IP lN K  THE MTY OLDEST V  
DAUGHTER ,MY V  
BCT SMART 
BtYOND HER YEARS 

AND
SPOILED t— T ------

ALL SET
R TONIGHT. 
ÈCKLES, MY

/  WHOfe I 
/  THE 

PRETTY 
G ir l . m r . 
PRENTISS?

SAXOPHONES SHOULD 
BE PLACED CLOSER
TO THE FRONT-----
WITH THE' si

DRUMS r jg g K p  \ 
FARTHER r M r < *  
BACK/ J

1 I'VtfP

O *

(  RUN E F  Y O '
\ W IL L , YO ' YOUNG

LTL ABNER-YOTLU
s  b e  s o r r y  r r  .

MAH HEARTS A  SINGIIT Aft RUN?-
THAR

Bv GALBRAITHHOLD EVERYTHING

HURRvT c O fA E  Q U IC K !! someth  n g  terrible has
HAPPENED! i---------ï AJH|

THE NORTH RIM OF 
l THE VOLCANO HAS M C O E  VÊUGW 

* L A V M !BEEN BLOWN AWAY. 
THE OCEAN IS WHERE 
THE TEMPLE OF J  
BEAUTY USED yv?  

v  T O B E

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Y  T t t v  Ttraavevv s o w y T b  
r o n  c o a c h — av ío  v jE 'u _V r 
HISS YOU \-\KE. S.NWRY- TV  
t h in g .h a m d v  >.^o t  .OH I ' 
6 «  ••••«RE MSE j j r.
HAPPY AVJO

MASS TOO FAX. -<BoT 
H M E TO GO '.THIS IS 
«BOOT THE TINIEST THI 
THAT ESJER. HAPPUVÄT

SERIAL STORY

WORKING WIVES BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT. 1RS». NEA S IR  VICK. INO.

aesT

Certainly my wife knows yon re coming home to dinner 
tonifilit— wc argued about it lor an liourth isw graiiijj“

Foreign

v Germany May Hare 
Poland's Helium

W l ) .

fcJUKbMVJ* f/A  MF.7J

Earliest records of permanent 
waving go as far back as 3000 B. C„ 
when Babylonian ladles had their 

•  hair braided and treated with bi
tumen to preserve the curls.

him.” Slowly, she pulled the sin
gle sheet from the envelope. A  
check fluttered to her lap, but she 
ignored it.

“Dear Marian: Enclosed And 
check. A  nice clean spring has 
arrived out here. I  can’t remem
ber that we had springs in Chi
cago. Dan.”

Marian closed her eyes. There 
was a stinging pain behind them. 
Dan couldn’t remember spring. He 
couldn’t remember her. She was 
utterly, desperately alcne. Even 
the thin thread of hope had 
ecasped her.

She lay back in the chair, 
quietly enduring heartbreak. She 
couldn’t do it alone. She was a 
coward. She wouldn’t try any 
more. She’d send for Dan. He’d 
have time to get there before— 

She lifted the telephone receiver 
— and put it back. Her sigh said, 
“That was a narrow escape— in 
another moment I ’d have shown 
the white feather.’ ’

• • •
'T ’HE bell tinkled and she said, 
A  “Hello.”

"Marian— it's Dolly.”
“ Dolly— my dear— can you come 

right now— rigfit now?” There 
was frantic urgency in her tone.

Dolly asked no questions. She 
said, “G ive me the address.”  

Marian told her, then went to 
the window. She waited but 20 
minutes. A  great car careened up 
the street at Uhlawful speed. It 
slowed down and stopped. Dolly 
fairly tumbled out, running up the 
walk, peering at the number. 
Marian went to. the head of the 
stairs.

"Up here, Dolly,”  she called. 
Dolly came, running. Almost at 
the top, she halted. Then, with 
«* moaning little cry, she had Mar
ian in her arms, crying, laughing, 
hugging her.
* “ You poor child,”  she kept say
ing brokenly. “ You poor child. 
Why didn’t you tell me?”

Marian led her into the apart
ment and closed the door. Her 
cheeks were wet.

“ I— I ’m glad you’ve come,”  she 
faltered.

• • •
TAO LLY  removed her hat and 
ZZ. gloves and threw them on the 
couch as if she intended staying. 
“And just about time,”  she said 
briskly. “ Where’s Dan?”

“In  P-Portland.”  /
“ Why isn’t he here with you?” 
Marian caught her by the shoul

ders. “ Look, Dolly— I  was never 
so glad to see anyone in my life, 
I  don’t think I  could have endured 
it i f  you hadn’t come, but I ’ll 
throw you out, I ’ll rub away and 
hide, unless yon promise to do as 
I  say.”

Marian pulled her to the daven-

MERRILL BLOSSER

Europe’s censors hinder but fall 
to halt the essentially truthful tell
ing of the war news.

Censors delay dispatches. delete 
phrases and suppress some dispatch
es hut most o f The Important news 
crlghintcs where there is no real 
censorship. The American report
er usually gets his story and sends 
It.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7 (tfV-Has 
Germany r.-nally obtained some 
American helium, despite the op
position of Secretary Ickes?

The state department authorized 
export of 220.000 cubic feet of hel
ium to Poland last June for use In 
a stratosphere flight. It  was ship
ped to Zakophane, one of the first 
regions occupied by German troops 
last month.

No word has been received here 
as to whether the Poles released 
the helium before they fled, .or 
whether it fell into German hands.

port and they sat down close to
gether.

“ Start at the beginning,”  Dolly
said.

“ First o f all— I ’m going to have
a baby.”

“ No— really?”  Dolly dimpled 
and laughed.

" I  knew it before Dan went 
away, before you were marrpd.” 

Dolly turned sidewise. “ Why 
didn’t you tell him? He certaiMy 
had a ligh t to kno w.”

“Dan didn't just go away, Dolly. 
He— he left me. I don’t blame 
him,” she hurried on as Dolly ex
claimed in dismay. “ I don’t know 
why ,he -put up with me for so 
longT’'*’“

“ Oh, Marian—you should have 
told me— I wouldn’t have gone— I 
still don’t see why you didn’t tell
Dan— ”

“ I was determined that it 
shouldn’t be true at the time. And, 
when he went, I  hadn’t time to 
think. Since then he’s made it 
perfectly plain that he cares noth
ing about me and I  haven’t told 
him because— because I don’t want 
him rushing back from a sense of 
duty. He’d cqme, you know. Den 
is like that.”  ' .

Dolly nodded thoughtfully. “ And 
your job— are you going back?” 

“ No. When the baby is old 
enough, I ’m taking her to Port
land. Even i f  Dan doesn't want 
us, and I ’m facing the fact that 
he probably w ill not, I  want her 
to grow up near him, I  want her 
to know her father.”

“ Her? Are you sure?”
"Dan always wanted a lithe 

girl.”
Dolly regarded her lovingly. 

“You’re biOve, Marian— and flni . 
You’re beautiful, sweet, and wom
anly, i f  you care for the adjec
tives.”

“ I  love them. I ’ve found my 
place, Dolly, and I ’m happy in it. 
I  have an idea, maybe it’s a fool
ish belief, that, i f  I  weftk hard 
enough at this job. I ’ll find my 
way back to Dan. It  can’t happen 
all in a minute because I  have so 
much to undo. I  have years of 
selfishness to atone for.”

Dolly held her hand tight. "How 
about money, Marian? Randy and 
I  w ill be  so happy to help.”

“ It  isn’t necessary. Mr. Fellows 
gave me a bonus when I  left. He 
said it was for being a good girl,”  
smiling. “ Dan sends me $75 a 
month. I ’m living on it. The baby 
and I w ill, live on i t ”

Dolly gazed at her in admiring 
wonder. “ And wljen is the great 
event to take place?”

Marian’s eyes widened and 
darkened. She stood up uncer
tainly. “ I— I  think it’s *oing to 
take place very soon. W iP  you 
Call Dr. Moss, Dolly?”

<To Be Continued)

Complete Approvo I

c h a p t e r  x x i x
jV TAY  DAY. No letter from Dan.

Marian stayed close to the 
telephone all day, waiting for 
Doily’s call. She was restless and 
uneasy, filled with nervous energy.

She cleaned the apartment until 
it shone, baked a small cake, wrote 
letters, finally packed a suitcase. 
Nightgowns, the pink taffeta house 
coat with the flower buttons. She’d 
had it on the night that Dan re
fused to kiss her. He hadn’t no
ticed it at all. But her baby would 
like I t  She wanted the baby to 
think her mother lovely. And she 
was lovely these days, mysteri
ously beautiful.

She went on, filling the suitcase. 
Little shirts and bands and tiny 
sleeping garments. The doctor had 
given her a list and she consulted 
iL  He had said dresses were not 
necessary, but she added a frail, 
handmade wisp of white.

Packing the little things, her 
daughter’s clothes, she was filled 
with wonder. Closing the suitcase, 
she lay beside it on the bed, one 
arm thrown over the lid.

“A  woman needs her husband 
at a time like this,”  she thought. 
A  dreadful, suffocating loneliness 
caught at her throat For the first 
time, she was frightened. “ Dan—  
Dan— help me to be, brave,”  she 
moaned. “ You are so far away—  
sometimes 1 can’t find you at all.”

Resolutely, she set her chin. 
" I t ’s my punishment that I must 
go tlirough this alone and it’s just 
punishment. I ’ll take it and be 
glad of the chance.”  Glad. Dan 
used to say tliat she could be glad 
about the damdest things.

Dan’s letter arrived on the A l 
lowing morning. I t  had been for
warded from the office. Often, 
• -hen Marian looked in the mirror, 
she envisioned Dan’s picture of 
her— if he had a picture. Expen
sive, smoothly fitting gown, ex
pensive little hat, tilted just so, 
expensive shoes and hose qnd bag 
and gloves. Even an expensive 
look about her face.

She opened Dan’s letter slowly, 
examining the postmark, 6 p. m., 
/ ?ril 29, seeing him as he dropped 
the letter into a box, seeing the 
breadth and bigness of him, wiih 
an ache in her heart. She hesi
tated, hoping that she might find 
one little thing, just one, to help 
her until she heard from him 
again. v

Next time, she’a show the letter 
to the baby. Sbr’d sav “ This is 
from your fatk«“\ He’s »  wonder
ful father—I  want you to be like

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

I FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Friday, September 1, when Adolf 
Hitler went Into Poland, the British 
censor marched into cable, wire
less, telegraph and telephone of
fices.

He created such confusion tliat 
Prime M ^^ter Chamberlain chang
ed the mechanism last Monday. He 
replaced one set of censors with 
two and the British newspapers 
voiced their unhappiness at the 
change.

London is the only important cap
ital where United States reporters 
submit all their copy to official cen
sors who suppress or delete what 
they do not approve.

Germany alone of the belligerents 
gives the United States reporter 
practically normal peace-time fa
cilities.

In Parts. Rome and Moscow, the 
American reporter telephones his 
uncensared news abroad but writ
ten dispatches theoretically pass 
through a censorship which seems 
to delay them while they are be
ing read.

Budapest, central point for trans
mitting news from Hungary, Ruma
nia. Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, is 
without censorship except for the 
Hungarian press. The four coun
tries, like many others, have strict 
control of local newspapers but 
give full freedbm to foreign corres
pondents.

Occasionally, all communications 
are cut temporarily in some coun
tries. This happened in Rumania 
September 21 when Premier Call- 
nescu was assassinated but not in 
time to prevent the news from go
ing out promptly.

RED RYDER

FLAPPER FANNY By sy.v¡.
-  COPR. 193» BY MCA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. O ff -

*‘An’ if you donate a suit, think how proud you’ll be when 
Higginbotham’s Delicatessen makes a touchdown!”

LI L ABNER Yokums Rush In! By AL CAFF

There Goes Everything By ROY CRANE

By EDGAR MARTIN
—

Look Out, Red By FRED HARMAN

ALLEY OOP
OH, DOCTOR...) THAT’S HARP TO 
HOW MUCH /SAV, HELEN-THE J 
LONGER f/GENERAL GOT A  

PRETTY STIFF 
CRACK ON THEJ 

SKULL i

W hile alley  00?,
VICTIM OF A  PECULIAR 
ACCIDENT, STRUGGLES 
BACK TO CONSCIOUS
NESS, THE WOODEN ~ 
HORSE WITH ITS  SINISTER 
CARGO OF G REEK 

.SHOCK TROOPS STANDS 
»UNGUARDED IN THE 

TR O JAN  PUBLIC 
SQUARE. A  THIN 
MOON DEJECTED
LY S IN K S  DOWN 
INTO THE ANCIENT 

S E A

British Censors 
Stricter Than
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M. K. WHITELEATHER 
A f  Berlin

WADE WERNER W ITT HANCOCK 
A l’  Morcow

THOMAS F. HAWKINS J. RILEY O'SULLIVANDREW MIDDLETON 
-  ■ AP London AP CoprnhagiAP Anmlc'rdam

MILO M. THOMPSON 
AP Executive For Europe 

Coordinating Coverage

\N#rtK St a

A i U n l i c
O c e a n

BERLIN
LOUIS P. LOCHNER 

AP Berlin
ALVIN STEINKOPF 

AP Berlin
ROBERT BUNNEI.LE 

AP 1 dindon
J. G  STARK

AP l.ou<lon

«  sonar":'
lULGARI

ELMER W. PETERSON LYNN HEINZERLINCJOHN LLOYD 
AP Paris

CHARLES II. KLINE 
AP  London AP Warsaw AP Berlin

EDWIN SHANKE 
AP Berlin

TAYLOR HENRY 
AP Paris

LARRY ALLEN 
AP Madrid

W. M. McC.AFFIN 
AP London

ROBERT B. PARKER 
AP Budapest

LLOYD A. LEHRBAS 
AP Bucharest

FRED VANDERSCIIMIDT 
AP London

JOHN P. McKNICIlT 
AP Lisbon

RICHARD MASSOCK 
AP Rome

GEORGE C. JORDAN 
AP Rome

JAMES C  OLDFIELD HUGH WACNONCHARLES S. FOLTZ JR. 
AP  Paria

EDWARD KENNEDY 
AP Rome

CHARLES CUPT1LL 
AP Rome

ROBERT OKIN 
A P  latndon

X HARRELSON 
AP London AP LondonAP fondón

^The shades of 1914 are falling once more upon the world. Roads are choked with 
tanks and troops moving up to the “ front.”  The banshee wail o f air raid sirens sends 
eivilians scurrying to shelter. Torpedoes streak their white feather of foam on the seas. 
Big guns roar. Again the nations of Europe are locked in a great conflict whose outcome 
no one can foretell. The biggest news story since “The W ar To End Wars” is unfolding.

Well informed Americans are making it a point to keep posted on the turbulent rush 
of events which are piecing out a grim new chapter of modern history. For an intelligent 
opinion, they want all the news—from the battlefields on land, the submarine zones at 
sea, from the warring capitals, the neighboring neutrals and the sensitive commodity 
markets of the world.

This newspaper is fully prepared to bring its readers that complete story. It is pre
pared because it is a member of The Associated Press, the world-wide news gathering 
organization which today maintains the largest and most experienced news staff ever as
sembled in Europe. There are more than 2,500 alert correspondents on that staff—many 
times more than the number of men assigned to report the World W ar for AP  a quarter

of a century ago.
Several outstanding members of this large, carefully coordinated news gathering 

army are pictured above. They represent only a few of the 110 American-trained news
paper men located in key spots to cover the news as it occurs and to direct the work of 
the far flung auxiliary force of resident correspondents and accredited reporters. Many 
of the men have had previous experience with modern war, some dating back to W orld  
W ar days.

All these men have only one job—to report the facts accurately, promptly and fully 
for 1,400 member newspapers from Maine to Key West, from New York to San Fran
cisco, and to report those facts without sensational embellishment or wartime hysteria. 
The minute-by-minute reports o f these correspondents are flashed into this newspaper’s 
office day and night and our own staff hurries the dispatches to waiting presses for 
regular or extra editions, depending on the gravity of the news.

You will find the complete STORY of The Great W ar at your fingertips in thi«

Pampa

r r y  trun j (
« S T

V


